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I. Purpose

The purpose of tIns ''V"ork is as follovvs, to check the vievtS held at present
concerning the phylogenetic system of the Diptera by means of a more detailed investigation
which shouid adhere strictly to certain theoretically established rules of procedure.
I Yv-as determined,to compare the experiences vlhjach I l~a.ve accumulated from aneA'"tensive
revision of the knmYnl larva form with a result which could be yielded by a corresponding
revision of the morphology of adults. A special stimulus Yvas also provided by the dealing
with the Turkestan fossils from the Jurassic which were reoently published by Rohdendorf.
One could expect that a critioal consideration of these finds of fossils which so far
naturally have not been given any consideration in the systematic or tqxonomic Diptera
literature could lead to an essential increase of our knowledge of the phylogenetic
relations of the large Diptera groups. This could be expected all· the more since Rohdendorf
himself in evaluating the fossils 'desoribed by him partly came to conclusions vrhich would
lead to an essential reconstruction of the presently more or less generally recognized
Diptera system if his conclusions were justifiable.

This purpose at the same ti~ la~~d dm~nl the fact that the wing venation ~ould have
to be the centre or focus of the intended investigation; for this is practically the only
certain initial point when evaluating fossil Diptera~ if it does not concern amber inclusions
and several other special cases. Then it vms rather amazing-to learn how little the
possibilittes vmich this so readily accessible and easily investigated. complex of
characteristics offers the ph~rlogenetic taxono~r, even ~ithorrt a consideration of the
fossils, or made use of or exhat~ted.

Thus, the goals of this vrorl<: c10 not occur in the realm of morphologjr. Many a question
which the morphologist would wish to pose and have it an~wered had to be and could be
disregarded as unessential in respect to the intended, s~tematic purpose of the work.
In respect to the presentation of' the results, -bhe s~rstematic purpose SrlOYfeS tJ:1at it
-Vias not possi~)le to treat tIle vling venation of individual Diptera gro1J.ps, the eval uatio11
and systema-bic classification of the fossils and the sequels for the recent sys~om for
the Diptera in separate sections, wInch perl~ps would have been desirable for other
pl~poses. These questions are so Closely related ~~th one another that they can become
recognizable only if they are continuously weighed against. one another end also hmv
certain or ~~certain the ccnclusionB are upon vn~ich the taxonomic results are based.

The principle upon Tr11iol~ -(:;116 yrorl: 1"laS lai(l out need not be presented in detail.
They· 6.re the SaTIle vlhicl1 "[,ere u.sed in nlY
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"Grundzligen einer Th.eorie dar l'hylogenetischen S~lstematik" (1950) (ttPrinciples of a theol
of the phylogel1etic systema"~icsn) vrere tl'leoretically dealt vrith and were applied in the
nUKritiscb.en Bemerlamgen zum, phylog~netiscl'len System der Insek:tentt (1953) (ltCritical
remarks in respect to the phylogenetic system of !nsects rt

). In particular, the use of
the concepts ttp11ylogenetische Vervrandtschaft n (ph~rlogenetic relatio11ship or affinity)
11monophYletische gruppe U (mono:()11yletic group) and. nSchvvestergruppe tt (sister group)
corresponds to the definitions contained in the last mentioned works. Only in respect to
tb.e concepts plesiomorphic (perhaps =uprimitively srH~,pedn) and apomorphic (. uderived")
'\P{11ich in par-bicttlar Sllould alv{ays be used in tIle combinations of symplesiomorphic
(or sYmplesio~orp11ie) and synapomorphic (or synapomorphie) not yet generally knen"" and
as a personal experience teaches, exposed to diverse misunderstandings# a few explanator:
remarl~ should be advisable which could be best dealt with by ~eans of an illustration:

~dwards (1926) pointed out 1ihe great caution which must be exeroised when making use
in taxonomy of the wing vena.tion by using two drawi~s whioh are represented in Figs. 1
and 8. The drawings represent a relatively derived {napomorphic1t) representative of the
tvro suborders Nematocera and Brachycera. The... venation of one wing is completely
homologCi)us with respect to the other. All the main and auxiliary criteria. which
Remane (1952) adduoes for the flFest~ei;zung der Romologienl1 (ascertaining homologies)
are valid. But the exaot conformity for agreement of -the two wings # the origin of wb.ich
from a connnon prestate, which of oourse is relatively remote. cannot be doubted, originat
through convergenoies via rather diverse intermediate stages~

This case shmvs that the conoept of "homol'ogie" is not a satisfaotory aid for
solVing systematio problems. The neoessary supplement is provided by the concepts of
symplesiomorphy and synapomorphy for only i£ and. after the homologous conformity or
agreement of the two wings represented in Figs. 1 and 2 is ascertained arises the
question (Fig. 3):

Are 1) the conformities of the two wings to be explained in such a way or manner
that its two bearers have retained an initial state whioh other species
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which maiIItain partly to the bearer ot wing 1. but partly also to the bearer of wing 2,
a sister group relationship, have altered?

That would mean that the affinity which. in the end, exists also between the bearers
ot the wings 1 and 2, is less .intimate thazl the affinities which relaiie the bea.~er of
wing 1 to others. -[;0 species which deviate in respeot 1;0 the wing and is also less
intimate than the affinities which relate the bearer of wing 2 to speoies that deviate
·in ishspect to the wing venation.

In that case we vlould say that the oonformity of the wings 1 and 2 is based upon
symplesiomorphy. A oloser grouping of the bearers of the tw'o conforming wings in a
systematic group is not permitted, sinoe it contradicts the prinoiples of the phylo
genetio systematics or taxonomy (Fig. 3A);

or 2) are the oonformi-ties of the two wings to be explained in such a way that only
the anoestral species of the wo bearers of these wings developed -che venation pattern
taken over by these as almost an.altered as ~ further development of a still tlmore
primitive" wing venation. In this case one would speak or a "genuine tl (synapomorphy).
The g:rouping of the tw'o bearers of the wings 1 and 2 in a systematio group would then
b"/.. required aocording to the prinoiples ot phylogenetic systema-tics (Fig. 3B) J

or 3) are the conformities of the1wo wings to be explained in suoh a way that they
became similar to one another from deviating or also £:rom eonforming prestates via
deviating intermediate s-tages (or similar again) 11 In that case we would say -that
their conformity is based upon convergence, they are bearers in that case as in the
alternative mentioned under 1) are not closer rela~ed (Fig. 30).

In -Chis illustration the last mentioned possibili:liy is realized. To indicate,
it one could ohoose the formulation, whioh sOlmds paradoxical, that here an especia.lly
high degree of homologous conformity was achieved through convergenoe. In general
when convergencies are mentioned one bears in mind only the conformity in analogous
organs or characteristics. The theore~ioally interesting possibility~ which is
important in systema.tics. namely, that also through convergence a. high degree of
amologous oonformity can be achieved, in m:y opinion6 has been given too little
attention.

The above sta.tements shaw that the concepts symplesiomorphy and s~rnapomorphy
are not superfluous alongside the concept of homology. They refer eJ:olusively to
homologous conformities 6 but they cannot be extended to all homologous conformities.
~imarily they contain a re.ference to the direotion or orientation of the phylogenetic

IThis peouliar case is not further cons idered s inca it is without s ignificanoe
for this work. It indio~tes -those cases of convergence in the strictest sense in
whioh the homologous organs beoome similar to each other (for instance I wing formations
on a varying morphologica.l basis): compare the a.djoined explana.tion.
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oharacteristio-movements which is not contained in ~he concep~ of the homologies.
but in the oonoept of the oonvergence. But this is what is deoisive in reppect to
systematic work. The theoretically interesting situation that the three oonoepts
of symplesiomorphy~

Fig. 3A-C. Diagramatic project of the phylogene-tio tree to explain the concepts
symplesiomorphy and synapomorphy. The data "-Wing 1ft and "Wing 2 ft refer to the
Diptera wing presented in Figs. 1 an.d 2. The circles in black do not indicate the
characters (or Wings) themselves but those monophyletio groups (species or species
groups of any category-stage), which are bearers of these oharacteristics.
Campare also the teA~ pages 247-250.
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synopomorphy and convergenoe exclude each other aild the same time complement each other
and by the direction oharaoter &nherent in them form a group of concepts to which the
concept-group of hamologie and analogy in spite of the existing relations form a
oertdn contrast shall not need further investigation here but only be indicated.

How I in a practical sense I whether a oertain conformity is to be determined as
symplesioDlorphy. synapomorphy or convergence shall be shown by the presentation of
individual cases which follows below:

II. The Wing Ve~ation ot the Diptera

A. The basic plan of the Wing venation of the Diptera ~d the earliest Fossils

a. The basic plan of the wing venation (Fig. 5)

It has often been ascertained that ~ong. the recen~ Diptera the Tanyderidae
possess the most primitive (most plesiomorphio) wing venation. This sta.tement pertains~

first of all. to the system. of the longitudinal veins. No other group of Diptera
displays a lat'ger number of longitudiItal veins than the T~yderidae" and these
longitudinal veins can easily be identified with the veins that occur in the basic
platJ. of iihe pteryg,ot wings. However this statementrequires some explanation. The
Comstook..Needhain. chart of the insect wing which in general oorresponds to the chart
reproduced by ~nodgrass (1935) did not consider the position of the individual
longitudinal veins in respeot to the fold formations of thawing plane, for the time
being. This undoubtedly't'V'8.s a shortooming; for the faot that the wing plane is folded
and that. the stems of "the longitudinal veins, whioh cannot be doubted 6 f'requen-tly and
at least within certain larger related groups~ have olose ~d constant although not
quite u:nalterable relations to these fold formations. It was undoubtedly great merit
that Lameere. Tillyard and others onoe again re-emphasized in t-ecent times to this
fact which was iihe basis of older theories. Many authors. however.t apparently lapsed
into the era of seing in the "oonyexity~~~or "oonoavity" (He.ndlirsoh) of a longitUdinal
vein to recognize a distinguishing feature of a morpho'logicia.l nature pertaining to the
longitudinal vein. If' -this happened. Whether also by Lameere. Tillyard and others it
is immaterial if the criticism of Handlirsch (1937, p. 27.-28) must be regarded as
justified. However, the fact that all authors - Comstock-Needham, Snodgrass ~

Lameere. Tillyard, Bandlirsch - agree concerning the prinoiply simils..r struct:ure ot II:

radius" media and cubitus. All three groups of longitudinal veins were oonstructed
originally or primitively m:"s1bm.ilar to the present radius in many inseots that
is divided into two main branohes" (Handlirsoh 1937. p. 27). Acoording to the:':
opinion of Lameere rejeoted by Handlirsch each of the anterior main branches was to
represent a co~vex,
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eaoh of the posterior main branohes (with the ramifications) a concave vein. Also
the view held by Vignon (sae belo1lv), acoording to which the media and cubitus are
supposed -not- only one, but wo posterior concave main branches can be embodied.

- Here then begin the differenoes in opinions oonoerning the interpretation of the
vena.tion of the Diptera..

Not questioned is first of all the identity of Rl"~ whioh can always be reoog
nized easily as a pronounoed convex vein and furthermore is always simple, not
forked. A second convex wing fold pa.sses between radius and media. At its level
runs a longitudinalvein~ therefore a oonvex one ~,which apparently can be recognized
as the last branch (rs) of the radial sector. This vein has been designated thus
almost alWays. Its unquestionable convexity hawever compelled llIignon and Seguy
(1929) to interpret this oonvex longitudinal vein as the anterior main branch of the
media .("IM"'''). To decide this 1{U8stion the following consideration seems to be of
importanoe in my opinion: the anterior conve;1C main branch of the media (:MA+)
apparently was never retained or preserved as-. a free vein in the pterygota. As suoh
it a.pparently is lacking in the entire human Eumetabola and furthermore also in the
Pleooptera. Probably it is not simply reduced .. but is fused with the last branoh of
the radial ~ector ~5) as seems to be indicated by the Permian "Protoperlaria" (see
Hennig 1953~ p. 27-28). It would indeed be very amazing if in this case the Diptera.,
the c1086 ~ffinity of which with the Meooptera and with the Trichoptera and Lepidoptera
for other reasons c~ot be doubted as a single group of the Eumetabola would
form an exoeption. Supposedly also the convex vein mostly indicated as r5., by
Vignon and Seguy indioated as MA.+, of the wing of the Diptera is homologous wi th that
longitudinal vein which originated long before the origin of the Diptera. in the
ancestral form of the Eumetabola by 1ihe fusion of the last branoh of the radial
seotor with the anterior., conVex main branch of the media.

In that case to a certain extent Vignon and Seguy and also the opponents of the
opinion represented by these authors are right.

This interpretation raises the question whether the root of the n+ has disappeared
entirely or whether it should be looked for in the generally as a cross vein (r - m)
interpreted conneoting part between the radial sector and the first ·~tr.e branch'
of the media (in the drawings of this work designated as ta). The question should be
raised not only for the Diptera -

Fig. 4. Rhinotora fonsecai Lopes (according to Hardy 1950. altered). The drawing
shows haw the coUrse of the supernumerary cross veins be~en r2 and the cos~a is
being affeoted by the old track of rl: partial aotivation of the old bed of rl.
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but also the more extensive related group (holo.. or Eumetabola). It is without
signifioanoe to the taxonomy or the Diptera.

still more diverse than for the border areS. between the radial sector and the
media 8.l'e the views concerning the border ~ea between media and cubitus. Definitely
established is the identity of adistinotly oonvei lo~it!l~al vein (oulb) in this
work) with the anterior main branch of the oubitUS ,~O. 'jjf N vein above the described
vein, which is interpreted as the fusion ~roduot be~een the last branch of the
radial section and the con\7"ex anterior main branch of the media (rS in the drawings
of this work) occur at least four free longitudinal vein branches in the Diptera.
The 3 anterior longitudinal veins belong to the posterior concave main branch of the
media and in general are interpreted in this manner (ml to m3). Debated. however.
is the interpretation of the fourth branch (n14 of this work). Many authors (Tillyard
1919, Friend 1942, Alexander, 1942) interpret it as the la.st" fourth" branch of' the
media which belongs to the basic plan of the wing of the ?terygota or at least to
the wing of holometabola. (or 1:;0 the posterio~ concave main braJ:loh of1:he media), others
however, regard it as the anterior arm of the fourth (cula+) of the anterior convex
main branoh of the cubitus whioh is forked in the basio plan of the wing of the
holometabQla (f6guy in several works" Hendel in K&kenthal--Krumbach). Comstock (1918)
sees" at least, in Protoplasa fitohii (Tanyderidae) or regards to questionable
longitudina.l vein as the fusion product or 1D4 ana cUla·. In other Diptera wings the
veinr. questioned by Comstook is interpreted only as the foremost arm. of the branch of
the cubitus.

l The view held by Tillyard and by the mentioned Amerioan authors who would regard
the longitudinal vEnin being discussed only as a last branch of the media could be
contradicted by the faot that the questionable vein very often is not related at all
to the media, frequently is related only to "the cubitus (culb). The oubitalis fork
oaused thereby is an important taxonomic feature in the ease of many groups of Diptera.
It also concerns here a distinot oonvex vein as in oUlb. This. if the interpretation
as ~ were correct, would be very incomprehensible. The suggestion made by Edwards
regarding a fossil wing, lvhich apparently has four free branohes of the media outside
the cubitalis fork (Fig. 30), probably is of very little value ~ since the wing is very
problematic in its interpretation (see pp. 270-271).

Very noteworthy is i:;he opinion of Comstock, who. as mentioned., interppets the
questionable vein as the fusion produot of 1D4 and cUlb. Aooording to this view the
same thing what is happening in the case of the Lepidoptera happened in the case of
the Diptera (here, horlever~ as stated by Tillyard 1919 not belonging to the basic
plan of the venation" sinoe the case of the Micropterygidae the two branches have not
yet been tused ): the joining of the foremost cubitalis branch W1th ~he hindmost
branch; of the media. It is of interes·t;
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to ascertain that do to it in the border area between media and cubitus the same
thing would have happened as in the border area between the radial sector and the
media (see above) and also in the border area between the suboosta and radius:
also the posterior branoh of the concave, originally forked suboosta (s02) is in
the ca.se of the Diptera always fused for a dis1ianoe with the radius and lif not
entirely reduced) "opens n very rarely in a few manner. In all three cases apparen'tily
the wing fold over the saddle of which a oonvex branch of a. lognitudinal vein pa.ssed,
has dra'Wll in~o its o.o~A.\' ~c: the concave vein in front of it, so that convex and ooncave
veins are fused lvith one another: the conoave s02- with the convex r1-lt, the ooncave
rS- Vlith the convex Ina-I- and the concave m4- with the convex oUIa" _ The certainty of
all interpretations in the border area of media and cubitus depends vetJy much upon the
possibility to extend it also to the Wing venation of -the very closely related
¥ecoptera J in which also in the case of which also infront of the convex vein which
no d'oubt should be interpreted as C~b occur for free branches which here are
interpreted as ml to m4. In general .. however J these questionFSt no importance to
the systematics of the Diptera.

But the inte~retation of the real or supposed cross veins depends upon the
interpretation of the just discussed longitudinal vein which in th~wo~k is designat0d
as cUlb- If, as possible aocepted above~ the as J114 designated vein i~ actually a
fusion product of ou'a and ~ one must ask whether the "cross vein" pocuring at its
root, not alvrays, oC6urring :Ln primitively construc"bed.wings and o.rten designated fi:S

m-cu (tb in the drawings of this work) is actually such a vein. It could also concern
the root part of II14 or CUll.. This question is of no importance to the taxonomy or
the Diptera.

Behind or beyond the convex vein c~b occurs in many Dipter a more or less
distinctly developed fold, which often originates with its root.which still is very
distinctly developed as a vein from oUI- It is generally and without contradiction
inter:preted as a rudiment of the posterior concave main branoh of the cubitus
(cu2-). It is not taken into consideration in the drawings of tllis wo~k (nor the
othe;r fold formations) Finally~ :bal to the most completely Diptera wings belong yet
two anal veins (la and 2a), concerning the interpretation which, as fa.r as I know,
no differenc~ of opinion exist.

On the basis of the~e considerations it is relatively simple to establish the
basic plan of the Diptea wings. ~he described differences of opinion are th.erefore
of no importance since they concern only the morphological interpretation of individual
vein oourses which undoubtedly belong to the basic plan of the Diptera wing and are
not to be considered in evaluating the affinities of the Dipter themBelves (ascertaining
their sister group nor in the systematic classification of the part groups, the
affinities within the gro~p of the Diptara).
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The same applies to the interpretation of the above mentioned real or actual or supposed
cross veins.

In respe~t to the method of notation of the veins in tllis work there exist at
least in respect to the basic plan no special difficulties sinoe the usual designation
,(in keeping with the basic chart by Comstock and Snodgrass) are plain. In comparison
'with these basic charts it would have been'better to designate the vein rS as r5~
and the vein designated as ~ as ~- oU18 if one is willing to recognize the inter
pretations mentioned above. This, however, would result in the case of the more
deprived wings in the case of whioh further fusions have occurred" in a rather
cumbersome method of notation unsuitable for desoriptive purposes •. This objection
can also be raised in regard to the designations used by Seguy which on the other
handhave the advantage to strive tor a method of notation applicable to all the groups
of insects and based upon an exact homologization of the individual veins.

Fig. 5. Chart of the basic plan of the Diptera venation closely associated with
the wing of Protoplasa fitchii O.S. presented in Fig. 33. The designations for'
the individual longitudinal cross veins used in this work ar,e inserted. Compare
the text pp. 254-255.

But I believe that in the case of the largest 'group of the Holometabola one should
retain the method of notation by Comstook and Snodgrass. Also, the simple designation
of such" perhaps, coalesced veins as IO and m4 in the Diptera can be advocated if one
uses the principle tha,t i!f tb.~ case ot such 'iains the components that ~ ..~! closer to
the posterior margin shou~aCtHR designation.

In ,varks 1~vTitten in English and in French the longitudinal veins are generally,
as in Comstock and Snodgrass" designated with capital letters. In works written in
German, it is often the case to designate the veins with small, wing cells"With oapital
letters. This is to be preferr0d since this excludes mistakes. In Co~tockJ for
instance, capital CUI oan mean fa longitudinal vein and. also a mng cell. In works
in German cUl would designate the longitudinal vein, CUI would designa~e the wing
cell situated beyond it. I therefore follow, although in ~his work indications of
cells occur very rarely the useage cammon the wo~ks in Ge~m~. In order to disregard
morphological interpretation dispute in the case of the cross veins ~d here entirely
unessential the so-called cross veain ~ ," r-m (probably the root of ma-) as customary
in taxonomic works is designated as ta, the cross vein m-m (certainly a genuine
cross vein) as tp and the cross vein m-ou (probably a root of ~ or cUla ) as tb.
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This results in the following characterization for the basic plan of the
Diptera venation (Fig. 5):

1. There exists a humeral cross vein (h) (not yet mentioned as unessential).

2. Costa (0) surrounding the entire wing margin (net yet mentioned as unessential).

3. Posterior branch of the subcosta (S02) for a distance fused ,vith rI. l

4. The radial sector with 4 free branches (r2 to r5). The fact that the posterior
branch (rS) seems to be fused with lila-is unessential, apparently applicable to
all Eumetabola.

5. 1'he media with 4 free branches (ml to ~). The posterior bra.nch (m4) perhaps fused
with QUIa. ""

6. The cubitus has only one free ,branch (culb).

7. A concave, posterior main branch of the cubitus (ou2) occurs only as a fold.

8. There are wo anal veins (la and 2a).

9. DiScoidal cell is closed: tp (: m-m~oross vein) is in evidence.

The points 3, 7 ~d 8 distinguish the basic plan of the Diptera venation ap~orp

phically from the basic plan of the venation of the ~scoptera which perhaps are to be
regarded as a sister group of the Diptera (see Hennig 1953).

The above data concerning the basic plan of the Diptera venation are not affected
by the vie~ which Vignon has voioed concerning the wing venation of the insects and
in particular also of the Diptera. This author, proceeding from investigations of
carboniferous fossils (1929), alao in the case of Dipter (1932) assumes not 0D9, but
two posterior, concave main branches of' the media (:M:A2- and MP-) and of cubitus
(CuA2- and CuP-). Vfuether this is true or' not is entirely unimportant in respect to
t11is work, since MP- and GuP- are never developed as veins in the Diptera. Seguy (1929)
believes to be able to prove that the arms of the fork of MP- (IvIP-a and MP-b) are
fold formations ~_SD in the Diptera wing. It is not unlikely, at any rate not
impossible:l that the form formations of' the wing of the insects, which certainly have
original relations not only to the system of the longitudinal but also to that of
the cross veins, are retained fairly tenaceously in the course of the phylogenesis
even if the longitudinal veins are reduced or were modified in the most varied way.
At any rate in the course of these original fold formations frequently occur veiti
stumps or cross oonnections,(see Fig. 4) which one should take care not to identi£y
lightly vnth vein (to homologize) which in the

lOnly in Nothoderus (Tanyderidae) the opening pa:t"t of sC2 is free. In consider
ation of this genus the course of sC2 in the basic plan of the Diptera venation must
be accepted as presented in Fig. 5 although a free terminal section of sC2 is lacking
everywhere.
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anoestor occurred in the same Elape and in the same plaoe and could occur even today in
originally or primitively built (plesiomorphic) other insects. The identity of a vein
is not determined by its appearance or its position (both can only establish a first
supposition ooncerning its identity) ~ but by the proof (as a supplement by -the proof
of a probability), that the vein in question is related historioally, without a gap.
with that vein in the wing of another insect which one regards as morphologioally
identioal (homologous). Only with this assumption is it possible to use the wing
ventation to est~blish phylogenetic relations. This point of viewwhioh is also
important for evaluating the "reticulation theory of wing venation" propagated by
G.R. Hardy, will have to be taken· into oonsideration often in the disoussion of
Diptera groups which is to follow.

b. The iarliest Fossil Diptera (Fig. 6)

As a general remark which always must be taken into consideration when mention
is made of the fossil representatives of the''",part group of the Diptera. it must be
-said that as "Dipteran (or "Nematooera", JfBrachyoerafl or members of any part group)
a.ll forms are designated in the case of whioh it can be shown as probable that the
closer related to other Diptera (or to the entire or total group of the Dipiiera or
to the part group in question) than to any other recent group of insects. The concept
of re lationship or af'finity oorresponds to the de£init,ion acoepted by me. Therefore,
it is not decisive or conclusive that for instance, fossils which are designated as
Dtlptera disclose the morphological type or morphological features, whioh are regarded
as partioularly oharacteristic of the recent Diptera (for inst~ce the reduction of the
posterior wings to hal~eres, the lack of legs of the larvae, etc.) This is a simple
sequel of the phylogenetic way of t:hinking in contrast to the typologioal way of thinlcing.

The oldest fossils, which could be Diptera in this sense, Viera described b1
Tillyard (1929 and 1937) under the name Pe:rmotipula patricia Till. from the Upper
Permian of Warner's Bay (N.S. Wales) (Fig. 6). At rust (1929) only the anterior VYing
became knCWnl; later Tillyard (1937) was able to ascertain that the animal. the
respective animal, possessed two pairs of wings. After what was aaid above conoerning
the basic plan of the Diptera venation fossils in order to pass as Diptera must first
of all in distinction from the more plesiomorphic Mecoptera mesb the follmving
conditions: sC2 must haf~ intervals be fused with r l ; only 2 anal veins must be in
evidence; cU2 should be reduced. .

The latter point see~ to be of prime importance, since no Mecoptera are knaNn in
which in this respect a con~ergence to the Diptera occurs. The lack of the last
mentioned or also all three oharacteristios naturally would
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not exclude the possibility that certain fossils it could conoern (eventually ancestors
of the Diptera). But that perhaps could not be proven. On the other hand also the .
occurrence of all these oharacteristics could not prove definitely the effect of
belonging to the Diptert, since the possibility of convergence could not be excluded•
.J3ut here appears the principle formulated by me in 1953 according to which a convergence
should only be a.ccepted if it can be shown positively as probable.

According to Tillyard t S drawing and very brier description the wing (anterior
wing) of Permotifula patricia seems ~o meet all the conditions for the assumption that
it oan oonoei'n DJ.pte:ra, whioh must be posed. The species could, in spite of the
position of WO pairs of wings, belong to the Diptera. The reduction of

The reduction of r2 which was entered by Tillyard (1929) only with the question
mark in his drawing and which according to this drawing seemingly opens or joins rl
it is peculiar. On the basis of this featuI"e one would have to agree with Tillya.rd
(1929) in the assumption that the wing ft must be classified in the subfamily
Tipuloidea"; sinoe in respect to it (or all Tipuliformia) the opening or joining of
r2 in rl is charaoteristio (see p. 259) if one could have thought on a genuine or true
synaphomorphie. The evidence of two pairs of wings in Permotipula patricia Till.
excludes, as also recognized by mi~lyard this possibili~y, excep~ if one were willing
to acoept a polyphyletic reduction of the posterior wiDgs to halteres in several
Diptera races whioh conceivably improbable. The course of r2 in Permotipula therefore
can only be regarded as a convergence to the Tipuliformia , providing Tillyard 1 s
drawing is correct. Unforttmately he has provided no new drawing based on the
apparently better preserved animal of 1937. In the posterior wing r2 opens or ~oins

freely, but a conolusion based upon the venation of the posterior vting ooncerning
that of the anterior wing is not permitted. Permotipula patricia therefore tmder no
consideration (supposing that Tillyard's drawing is correct) belong to the direct
line of ancestors of the Diptera.. Also the brevity of the fork formed by r4 and rS
contradicts it. But all this does not exclude the possibility of their belonging ~o

the Diptera (in the sense described above).

B. The Wing Venation of ~he Separa~e Diptera Groups

For a long time it was customary to divide the Diptera into wo suborders,
Orthorrhapha and Cyclorrhapha1 •

lThey occasionally recognized the third suborder Pupipara can be disregarded here.
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Same poorly informed textbooks even today follow this procedural. Almost generally
acoepted today is the dirferentia~ionbetween two suborders: . Nematocera and Brachycar~.

The suborder Brachyoera or in the suborder Braohycera several family groups or "the
Orthorrl1apha are united with the Cyclorrhapha whereas the remainder of the old
"Orthorrhapha" form the present-day suborder Nematocera. This reoonstruction of the
old Diptera system oorresponds exactly to what oan be ()bserved in the case of groups
of inseots or groups of ani.mala in general: they in eaoh case apomorphio group
(here the Cyclorrhapha of the old system) is proven a.s a monophyletic group, which~

even wi-th a chinged rarik, remains also in the new ~ improved system, whereas the
plesiomorphio designated group (here the Or-thorrhapha) of the old system must be
oompletely dissolved (oompat-e Hennig 1953, p. 5'3-64). In the ne\var system nov; the
Braohyoera are to be reoognized in general as the apomorphio grotlp, the Nematocera
as the' essentially plesiomorphic group. Against this latter one must be directed the
suspioion of unnaturalness that rises in the,_case of plesiomorphic groups (see
Hannig, 1. c.). .

Actually in recent times repeatedly ideas have been developed which if they were
oorreot, would prove that the ~ematooera are not a monophyletio group. This applies
to the phylogenetic tree of the Diptera designed by Rohdendorr (1946·) (Fig. 265) and
also' to G. H. Hardy's ftDiagram. of Phylogeny" (1951b) ~,

G. H. Hardy 1951b Rohdendorf 1945
(
'~.: Tipuloidea Tipuloidea .;. Pachyneuroidea

Psychodoidea.
Nematocera

Culiooidea CUliooidea + rendipedoidea

BibionQidea Oligoneura + Phryneoidea
~ Oicidamyioidea

Br~chycera Brachycera Braohyoera

According to ·the vievrs of both authors 11lhich above are represented in the somewhat
condensed form, the Brachycera would have to be regarded as a monophyletio group and
aooording to that would l1ave to be retained in a phylogenetic system although with a
greatly reduoed rank. The Nemaiiocera, however, would have to be dissolved. Some - and
in the case of the authors apparently various - of their part groups would have to be
brought into a closer rela.tionship vlith the Bre..chycera. Tl1e critical investigation

lFor~unately also A.S. Pearse, Zoologieal N~es. A List of Phyla, Classes and
Orders. Durham, 1'1'.C., 1949.

F-"'~
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of these vie~ therefore is the task of this work. It oan h~vever only be aocomplished
if· at first the individual part groups of the Nematocera, whioh talcen by themselves
undoubtedly represent monophyletic groups, have been tnvestigated in greater detail.

1. Tipuliformia (= Polyneura)

a) The wing venation of recent for~ (Fig. 7-28)

The Tipulifornd,a are not that Diptera gt;'oup, the wing venation of whichis closest
to the basic plan of the Diptera venation. If they·are discussed here first of all it
is due because they represent undoubtedly an early and monophyletio group the affinities
of which to other Nematooera groups are not easily evaluated (p. 375). The wing
venation too shows that it is a monophyletic group. The basic plan of the wing venation
in almost all respeots.corresponds to the basic plan of the venation of the Diptera

. (see p. 255). But in respect to point 4 it ·~aviates from it: r2 in the ··Tipuliformia
is never free I but al"'Nays joins or opens into rle Thai:; is over against the basic plan
of the wing of the Diptera a synapomorphic coD:rormity, wbich indioates (among otller
things) that all Tipuliformia. are members of a m.onophyletic groupe or course the
basic plan of the venation in the case of many part groups' of the Tipuliformia is
further altered apomorphically. That happens within the framework o:f the separate
so-called f~ilies, subf~ilies, tribe etc.

1. The basic plan of the wing of the Tipulidae (compare F~g. 7-11) over against
the basio plan of the wing of all Tipuliformia is further developed only to the extent
that rfi - 3 was shifted to r4, so that r2+3 ~ r4 together with rS for~ a primary
fork ( capture of vein R4 by R2+3n according to Alexap.der 1927).

The original state or condition in the case of the Tipuliformia apparently such
that as in the Tan~eridae r2+3 andr4+5 form a primary fork. This stai:ie is partly
realized in the Limoniidae (see p. 262 and Fig. 19 and 20), but apparently never in .
the Tipulidae. Perhaps one could heas ascertain or establish a convergenoe to oertain
Limoniidae, in w);lich an entirely similar "capture of vein R.4 by R2+3" occurs.
However it is not entirely excluded that the Tipulidae are closer related to certain
Limoniidae than appears at present, that therefore the Tipulidae were noii at all the
sister group of the Limoniidae.

The reformation of complexes (r2, r3. r4) goes much farther in "~he Tipulidae in
the direction already recogniza.ble in the basic plan so that r2 finally becomes
recurved and the junction of r3 is moved closely to the junction of rl (Fig. 10. 12).
Finally, r3 can be lost entirely (Fig. 11).

Unfortunately, Alexander, th.anks to whom essential olarification of these
relations in the "radial field" has been brought about;, has been repeatedly misled
here. Thus, for instance, in his work of 1927 the Tipulidae (there called Tipulinae
Fig. 43-47) have been placed in altogetl1er incompreliensible --oontrast to the-------.
Limoniidae by the fact that the posterior branch of the
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radia.l sector (rS of this work) is regarded as the fusion produot of r 4 and r S•
This results also in respect to the remaining branches of the radial sector in an
erroneous interpretation. A similar situation ooours in the work Q£ 1929 in which
the interpretation. prei'-erred by him now, of the wing of nT~yptera spec. 1I (Table II,
Fig. 6) is also inaccurate. It seems, as shown by the illustrations in his works of

,1942 that also in later years he failed to find the proper interpretation in SOIne
oases (also in the caSe of the Limoniidae). Acourate, however, is the interpre~ation

of Hendel (in Table II. Fig. 7 in Alexander 1929) which permits to insert only the
wing of "Tanyptera spec. It in the structural ,plan of the wing venation of the
Tipuliformia. '

the processes of the "Cephalization of vein Ran aocurately reoognized by A~e~a.nder

(1927) and of the trcapture of vein R4 R2_3 tl are an a. Itogether common phenomenoh in
all Tipuliformia whioh also in the case of the Tipulidae is not broken through. as
Alexander -finds.

other (apomorphic) modifications of~e basic plan of the Tipulidi venation concern
the anulment of the forkation of ml~2 (ooncerning s~alk formation, Fig. 7# 9-11) to
the complete disal?pearance of the fork: Fig. 8,

the reduotion (orifioe) of the discoidal cell (by the reduction of the root section
of m3 ? Fig. 11)

and the reduction of sCl (Fig. 9-11).

l·
The uniramosity (having one branch) of se therefore is not a characteristic which

belongs to the basic plan of the venation of' the Tipulidi" but whioh a.ppeared and as it
seems convergently. during the development of the family in the ca'Se of various closely
related groups.

It is orten reported" ~hat in the case of TipUlidae - in contrast to Limoniidae 
se joins r:I.. Thus MaDnheims (1951. p. 2) :'Writes: "in ~he Tipulidae so joIns r. in
the Limom.i1di and Cylindrotomidi, on the other hand, the oosta. Ii This does not apply
in the case of this form. Also among the Tipulidae oocur forms, in whioh the fork-on of
the subcosta (that is SOl) which joins the costa has been retained, for instance. in
the genera Pehlkea, Tipulodina, Aldrovandia, Idiotipula. Habromatistix (Fig. 7. 8;
other drawings occur in the work by Pierre 19~6). and even in the species of the genus
Tipula (for instance Tipula rUbronigra Alexander 1921). ~he drawing of Idiotipula
(Fig. 8) shows that this is ·the case not only in the very primitively construoted
(plesiomorphic) '\vings of the Tipulidi, for Idiotipula has in the lack of r3 and in
the tmiramosity of ml-2 a relatively strong apomorphio wing venation.

The forkation of se in SCI and s02 therefore belongs to the basic plan also of
the venation of the Tipulidi. Nevertheless the reduction of SOl at least as the most
realized tendency can be regarded as an apamorphic feature of the venation of the
Tipu.lidi.

Fig. 7-18. Recent Tipuliformia (7-9 and 11-12: Tipultdae; 10 and 13-17: Cylindrotomidae;
18: Trichoceridae). 7: Pales dorsalis Fabr.; 8: Idiotipula confluens Alex.
(accordfng to ltlexander ~2T; in parenthesis by Alexander); 9: xiphura a-tra L.;
10: Phalacrocera replicata L. (in brackets thedesignations by Peus 1952~1. Dolichopeza

f.--.'.' ;; a1bipes S"trBIn.; 12: Tanypremna str5m.; 12: Tanypremna speo • .; 13: Cy1indrotoma
~ disti'iiCtissima :Meig. (in brackets the designation by Peus 1952); 14: Tr10gma

trrsUlcata Schumm. (in brackets eth designation by Peus 1952); 15: StThadooerodes
tasmaniensis Alex. (in Alexander 1927); 16: Stibadocerodes austra11ensis Alex. (in Alex.
1927); 17: Stibadocere11a albitarsis de ~ij. (in Alexander 1927); 18 Trichocera
regelationis L.
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2. The Limoniidae (Fig. 19-28) in respect to the basio plan of the venation are
closer,",·to the basic plan of the Tipuliform:La than the Tipulidae: in them" in contrast
to the Tipulidae, occur forms in whioh the primary furcation of the radial sector in

r2+3-7 r2, r3- and r4+-5~ r4" rS is retained (Fig. 19, 20). Also r2 at times (Fig. 20)
still has the distinct character of a longitudinal v~in, which just before its junction
fuses with rl. HOW'ever~ in most speoies the basic plan is greatly modified bringing
about results which in a very similar manner are achieved also in the case of many
Tipulidae:

The subcosta is often uniramous. But in this case it is always 802. a.11d not as in the
Tipulidae sOl" which is being reduoed (Fig. 22. 22, 26).

As 1n the T1pulidae r2+3 is mostly shifted in the direction of the wing tip to r4
(Ucapture of: vein B.4 by R2+3" according to Alex~nder).

rZ and r3 oan be subject to reduction. Wheth~r r3 is simply reduoed or fuses fo~ the
entire length with r4 (Fig. 25; here ~: r2 is very weak) is hard to judge. If' over

,and above r2 is also t-educed, as apparently is the case in Toxorhina (Fig. 28) the
interpretation of a venation so extremely-.simplified can become very difficult.

The s~plification of the venation which already results fram the reduction of r2, r3
and eventually r4 in many casea is intensified by the reduction processes within
the region of the media. The interpretation is most simple ~f the disooidal cell
is retained or p:t-eserved (Fig. 21). In such forms three branches of tIle media
originate from it: ml+2 and mS, ID4. Most frequently apparently the forcation of
ml~2 is reduced. This is suggested or indicated a~eady by the fact that ml~2 and
m2 are not separated" but originate vlith a common or joint stalk from the discoidal
cell (Fig. 21).

The opening of the discoidal cell apparently originates, deviating from the Tipulidae
from the reduotion of tp. ~ m3 too can be r6duced (Fig. 24).

A more detailed investigation of these circumstances undoubtedly will make it
possible to come to many conclusions concerning the affinities lvithin the Limoniidae.
Muoh is found alreadJr in Alexander I s work (192 7a). But here one should take note
that the venation of tIle Lechriini and of tIle Limoniini was interpreted: .. ' _.~: erroneously:
r2 is designated as "r tl (cross ~ein), r3 as tfR2", r4 -as "R3t1 a:c.d rS as ltB..4...5tr.

One can assume with certainty that the sequence in which the various,,(i.e. concern
ing various veins) reduction and modification processes, indicated above, follow each
other) differs in the individual related groups. Therefore if one bears in mind this
sequenoe and not the single process i one shall be able to ascertain in tIle case of the
1ving which when vievved purelJ'· statically largely resemble each other J that they are
transitional stages (or in the sense of the deviation rule
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fixed transitional stages) of various development processes, and that their bearers
consequentlyJ belong to various rela:bed groups. To it and to an examination of the

- question whether the classification at present of their bearers in the system is
appropriate would belong also a oonsideration of other body features not occurring
in the wing venation and special knowledge of the Linioniidae •

.....,
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Go: 3. The basic plan of the wing venation of the Cy1indrotomidae (oompare Fig. 12-17)
agrees on all points 'Wi th that with the Tipuliformie.. Only in the biforoation ratios
of the radial section the basic plan of the venation of the Cylindrotomidi is more
apomorphic: .the root of r2-3 is always shifted upon r4 in the direction of the wing
tip (Fig. 10). In that point (" capture of vein B..4 by R2-3" according to Alexander)
the Cylindrotomidae agree vfith the basio plan of the venation of the Tipulidae and with
the large part of the Limoniidae.

Further formations of the basic plan are seen in the following characteristics:

Reduction of SCI. This arm of the fork is often only poorly developed and at 'times
c~ot be ascertained definitely (see the respective drawings by Peus 1952)
Reduction of the terminal section of rl. The above said applies also here.
Reduction of r3. This vein still distinctly occurs for inst~ce in Phalacrooera

replicata in others (for instance ~riogma, Cylindrotoma) it has disappeared.
A vestige seems to exist in a wing of Cylindrotoma distinctiasima (Fig. 13).
At the distal end of this indistinct vein. rudimen=fi ( 1) occur also two macro
trichia, which otherwise occur only on the wing venation, but never on the plane
of the w~ng.

Reduction of m3- In s~e ca.ses the media distinctly has four free ~rs.nches (Fig. 13),
the interpretation of them in that case is not difficult. The three branches
occurring'in other for~ (far instanee Triogma) one would be inclined, in an
analogy to the 'Limoniidae to interpret as ml-2, nl3,and II14- The existence of'
a rudiment of m3 ,in Phalacrocera occidentalis Alex. (see drawing in Peus 1952, p_ 12,
Fig. 15 or Alexander~e2.. Fig. 4) however shows that only m3 -was

/' reduoed. Perhaps the wing ot Stibadocerodes australiensis Alex. (Fig_ 16) .. in
\~ whioh dueTto the reduotion of ip the disooidaloell is opened points in the same

direction. etrichotamy or three-branched nature of the media in certain qylindro-
tomidae and in many L~oniidae therefore is based upon convergence (not homologous
convergence!) __h

According to Alexander (1927b) the genus Stibadocerel1a is distinguished by the
reduction of 2a. It therefore, deviating from al.l the other !!Euliformia has only
one anal vein (la).

The interpretation of the venation of the Cylindrotomidae contains errors in the
region of the radius and radial sector even in the latest workS (Alexander 1~42~

Peus 1952) the correction of which can be seen in Figs. 12 to 18.
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A comparison of the wing of Phalacrooera (Fig. 10) with that of Limnophila (Fig. 21)
shows that a digressing interpretation in the Sense of Alexander would seem to be
constrained so that upon it a:nd not upon the interpretation represented £lere would
fall the burden of the proof.

The vring venation does not pernU.t a clear answer to the question concerning the
oloser affinity of the Cylindrotomidae. In the tendenoy to the reduction of SOl and
also in respect to the shifting of r2+3 to r4 already in the basio plan the
Cylindrotomidae agree with the Tipulidae with which they have also some characteristics
of the metamorphosis stages in common (compare Hennig 1950, p. 416). One could
interpret these conformities as genuine synapamorpht and together with Alexander (1927)
assume or accept a oloser affinity with the Tipulidae. But a conver~enoe could never
theless not be exoluded, since the Cylindrotomidae in respect to the opening of the
discoidal cell by reason of the abolition 01 tp and in the formation of the posterior
wheel of the discoidal cell by m3.f.4 seem to conform raiiher to the Limoniidae. Peus
(1952, p. 60) certain is right by maintaining that a prerequisite for clarifYing the
questionis "actual thorough comparative revigion" of the "large group of the p]"tesent
day Limoniidaen the latter would be the basis for the presupposition to be oreated to
clar-rry--:ale question. It is not irrelatively insignificant question of the order of
rank. It goes beyond a decision concerning the "sister group" of the Cylindrotomidae.

4. "The Trichooeridae1 (Fig. 18) are one of the most problematic' families of the·
Nematocera. For a long time they were regarded without contradiction as close relatives
of the Tipulidae until the closer investigation of the larva brought about changed use.
Thereupon several authors aocepted closer relations to the Phryneidae (Edwards,
Keilin" Crampton). I myself classified the family (1950) non a trial basis" with the
Psychodiformia.

In respect to the wing venation the Trichoceridae conform in almost all points to
the basic plan of the Tipuliformia. They are mora apomorphic in other Tipuliformia
(which are closer to the basic plan) since r2+3 in their case all30 in the case of
!"ipulidae. Cylindrotomidae and in many (not all) Limoniidae is shif'ted in the direction
of the wing tip to r4 (ilcapture of vein ~ bjr R2+3" aocording to Alexander). This is
a strong indication that the Triohoceridae belong to the Tipuliformia or something
comparable usually does not occur in the wing venation of the Diptera not even in those
groups in the case of which (as in all Tipuliformia and convergent to these) ar
r2 joins rl. Nevertheless one may not think of ±t a closer affinity of the Tricho~eridae

with Tipulidae, Cylindrotomidae or those Limoniidae to which they seem to conform J.n
respect to the shifting of r2+3 to r4 synapomorphically

lThe name Petauristidae earlier also used by me, oannot be applied to the r~lYI
since the generio name-~uristaMeigen 1800 ~s preoccupied by Petaurista Link 1795 
mammalia.
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for bg r~a~ on of possess ing ocelli (among other things) the adults, by the occurrenoe
of ~uc~~~ltg capsule, of a complete tentorium., connected in the posterior with a .
cephalic capsule, and of an amphipneustic tracheal system the larvae are more p~es~o
morphic than all the other Tipuliformia. But the fact that its these characterJ.stJ.cs.
in respect to which the Trichoceridae deviate most heavily from other Tipulifor.mia

and the occurrence of which has made many ailthors (also me 1950) hesite,te or hesitant
in ~he evaluation of the affinities, are distinctly and without doubt plesiomorphio
provides the key for their interpretation: the ancestors of the Tipuliformia of course
must have had ocelli as adults, as larvae euoephalic ca~sU1e, a complete tentorium
and a complete trachael sys-tem supplied with spiracle~ ~i.e. to say the least an
amphipneustics). That is absolute pustulate. If the Trichoceridae (in contrast to
the remaining Tipuliformia) possess these characteristios, it is because they were still
retained by them, '\vhereas the other Tipuliformia lost them or developed them further.
The faot that the Trichoceridae by reason of the possession of the mentioned, plesio
morphia characteristics quantitatively oonform more to the other Diptera groups
(Psychodiformia, Phryneidae) does not say an~hing in respect 'to the evalua-tion of the
afftnities, for the discussions of which only the apomorphic oonformities with other
groups could be or can be oonsidered•

.These however point, as already said, definitely to the Tipuliformia. Hendel
(in KUkenthal-Krumbach) definitely is right in 'classi~ing the Trichooeridae as the
first family with Tipuloidea (these correspond LeO my .Tipuliformia).

The siiaiiement that tIle Trichoceridae in many respects are more plesiomorphic than
all ~he other Tipuliformia does not say that this should apply to all characteristics.
Besides the above mentioned characteristic, (the shirting of r2-3 'to r4) the
Trichoceridae J in respect to the '\'1ing venation, are apomorphic in respeot of the heavy
shift of sC2 in the direction of the wing root or base and in respect of the long
"stalk-formation" whioh ml-2 originates from the disc,oidal oell. Brevity in the heavy
curviture of 2a are plesiomorphio or apomorphic oaI4~ot be decided for the time being no
matter hmv important this decision would be espeoially for the evaluation of the fossil
Tipuliformia. In this respect the Triohoceridae conform rather wall to the
TiiiYderfda.e(Fig. 33). In otller Tipuliformia 2a is mostly much longer. But this does
not mean that this is the primitive or original sta~e. It could be assumed that the
:xtensi on. of' ~ 2a. and the shift of its junction in the direction of the wing tip
J.8 determ~ned J.n a sece>ndary luanner by tIle reduction of the anal field and the heavy
narrowing of ·che wing. It could also be assumed that the shape and brevity 2a in
the Trichooeridae similarly as in the Tanyderidae (in that case convergent ~o these)
must be regarded as a fixed preliminary stage of their final reduction.
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The opening of the discoidal oell occurs as a clear apomorphic for the developlll~nt of
the basic plan in the Chilean species group of Paracladura.

b) Tipuliformia from the ~8ozoic (Fig. 29-32)

The earliest definitely knawh Diptera alae originate from the upper Liasic of
Dobbertin (Mecklenburg). A large part of them is placed by, Handlirsch in the
"family Architipulidae". Bqt only a few of these fossils can be definitely eva.luated
on ,the basis of the dravnngs to hand. The effeot of belonging to the Tipuliformia
can be established to say the least in respect to all those for~ in wEich r2 joins
rl and in the case of which two anal veins are developed. Of these fossil species
not a single one displays such a heavily plesiomorphic venation as the. let's say~

the recent genus Tricyphona (especially Tr. protea~ Fig.ao), with a still more primitive
biforcation of the radial sector and the:rongitudinal vein nature of ~2. In all of
them the root of r2..3 is shifted in the dir~.ction of the wing tip to r4 ("Bapture of
vein R4 by R2• 3 " according to Alexander). IX' this is not to be regarded as an early
convergence toward certain recent apamorphie Tipuliformia that.would prove that in the
Upper Liasic certain part groups of the Tipulirormia already existed, besides which
in that case naturally also the hitherto unknown ancestors of the still plesiomorphic
forms (let '5 say Tricyphona) would have eJ::isted. This is supported ·by further reasons
as shall be shawnoelow.

IIandlirsch (1908, p. 590) establ:i.shed the family Architi~ulidae ul?on forms "which
in respect to venation bearly differ from the recent T1pUlidi, because he nfotmd iIi
the case of one of these forms an abdomen which
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is rela"bively thick" so tha"b he "can assume that the Liasic forms were not yet as
slender as the recent Tipulidi are. Perhaps their larvae were also eucephal~c.n
As the text discloses the remark ooncerning the thick abdomen refers to Prot1pUla
crassa Handl. which in respect to its venation is a very problematic form; neither
sc nor 2a can be campletely recognized, the radial sector and the media are three
branched, concerning the fate of r2 nothing is m01lm. The fact that the med~a is
t:b.ree-branched excludes the possibility that it conQerns in the case of ProtJ.pula.
an anoestral form of one of the main groups of the Tipuliformia. A superfluous
cross vein be1;ween t: rS and. ml.2, which Handlirsch draws, at a:r;y rate, if it ~oes not
concern an artifact, be a special formation. At any rate Protl.pula has praotJ.cally
inexplicable would be better left out.

MOre interesting is the genua Eotipula (Fig. 31). Handlirsch disoribed in this
genus six species from the Upper Liasic trom Dobbertin. The exact interpzeetation of
these fossils suffers from the fact that Handlirsch depicts only three branches of
the radial sector, which evidently are to be interpreted as r3, r4 and rS. The fate
or whereabouts of r2 ~s unknown. I remains 'open whether Handlirsch overlooked it
or whether it was impressed very slightly or not at all or whether it actually was
lacking in the wing. For the classification of Eotipula the solution of ~his question
would be of great significance. The Eotipula aciSually belongs .to the Tipuli£ormia
is supported by the occurrence of two anal veins in conjunotion. with the three-branched
nature of the media. In all the other Diptera groups outside of TipUliformia evidently
a three-branched nature or trichotomy of the media wa~ achieved only after the
reduction of 2a. The three-branched nature of 'the media in the Eotipula. species
would support their belonging to one of the paz-t groups of the Limoniidae (for
instance Antochinae, Limoniinae, Eriopterinae or others).· Harrever, there occur also
TipulidaeTand Cylindrotomidae) with a t'Wo-branched media. The fact tl1B.t Eotipula
belongs to the E!iIioniidae (and not to the Tipulidae or Cylindrotomidae) seems 150
emerge fram the fact tha~ in the case of all species in which according ~o

Handlirsch' ~ drawings sc is recognizaBle, this vein joins the coste. and not rl. It
is the same as in the case of those Limoniidae, in v{hich se is not forked SOl and
not as in such cases in the Tipulida~ ana Cylindrotomidae sC2 is preserved. This is
ft~ther supported by the· general shape of the discoidal cell and the fact that the
tp in Eotipula longa is only poorly developed andnB similar as in many Limoniidae
seems to be atta.ched to l114. Also Alexander (1927, p. 57) holds the view that
Eotipula belongs to the Limoniidae (Which he estimates only as a subfamily).
Erroneously he also takes the Trichoceridae in~o consideration. This ~amily.hawever

is eliminated since an Eotipula ml+2 is not forked, in the Trichoceridae it is still
fQrked.

The genus Eotip~la thus easily could belong to one of the part groups of the
Limoniidae, which has an ml+2 that is not forked.
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In that case the upper Liasic would have to be regarded as the terminus-post-quem-non
for the division of the Tipuliformia into several still existing part groups.

!his is supported also by the genus Arohitipula (Fig. 32). Handlirsch distinguishes
a larger number of species in this genus.~nct is his drawi.ng of A. clara Handl.
This form can be definitely established as belonging to the Tipuliformia: there Is a
2a and X-2 joins rl. But the precise classification is diffioult. Relatively apomorphic
the species is only in the shirt of r2f3 to r4' in the recurving of r2 and.in the fact
that the forked ml+2 originates wit'h a distinct stalk from the discoidal cell. The
Trichoceridae, many Tipulidae and L~Oniidae possess these ap~orphio features.
A. olara could belong to aI! these groups. It could perhaps be an ~cestral ro~
Tor at any rate a relatively plesiomorphic speoies) of the Trichoceridae, but not of
the Tipulidae and Limoniidae~ since in the latter families in the reoent fauna still
more plesiomorphic forms occur. The insignifioant size of the wings contradicts belonging
to the Tipulidae. None of the Architipule. wings depic~ed by Handlirsch are longer than
the wing of the reoent genus Trichocera. Since Eotipula .from the Upper Liasic
represents a form which apparen~ly belongs to an apomorphic part group of the
Limonidae (ml.,-2 not forked) and therefore demand the existence of more plesiomorphic
forms (wi th a divided ml and m2) must be required a-t the same time it is altogether
probable that Architipula olara belongs to· such a more plesiomorphic part group ~

however, several possibili~ies remain open.

The other Arohitipule. wing depicted by lIandlirsch are less clear. In none of
these wings a bif'orcation of sc is indicated. This could be due to the fact that the
often weak branch of 802 was overlooked~ that it was not imprinted,· or that it
actuallywasmissing. None of these possibilities would milita~e against belong~ng

to the Limoniidae. In A. conspicua" major and obliqua (all described by Handlirsch)
Handlirsch depicts r2, Which also liere joins rl. That proves tllat besides the
existence of two anal veins (for these species that they to say the least belong to
the Tipuliformia. In the case of the other species (A. stigmatica, latipennis,
elegans # seebacliiana, debilis # nana# minuta, ga:1t# pu:l.la# geinitzi# pusilla# vicina,
simplex, intermedia6 areola=ea, lc'ii6'"ra, all descr~ ad 'by Handlirsch and by A. seebachi
Geinitz) Handlarsch does not depict r2; often the radial field is generally indistinct.
It can also be that r2 was only overlooked or is not imprinted which in view of the
small size of the wing would not be astonishing even if r2 did exist in the wing.
'l'he general similarity to the wing of A. clara" which aside from the mentioned
differenoes conoerns only insignifican~ cnaracters, renders it very probable that in
the case of the mentioned \ving it actually concerns those relatives of A. clara.
ITandlirsch has drawn three anal veins in one wing of A. m1nuta which can prove to be
true •.
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Perhaps it concerns an artifact in the case of the third vein. The great similarity
of the wing drawn by Handlirsch also raises the questionmether in the case of. all it
actually concerns various species. How is one to evaluate in the cas? of fos~1l forms
the individual variability? Arter Peus (1952) in the case of the Cyl1ndrotonu.dae
disclose the astonishing scope of the individual variability in the wing venation one
may be permitted to be skeptical with respect to the suggested question also in the
case of Architipula.

_The vlings from .the Upper Liasic of Braunschweig which at first were described by
Bode (1907) at first the cammon name Phr~anidium arculiferum and depicted which later
were dewignated by Handlirsch (1938) aschitipula arculif'era Bode, ~. brunsvicensis
Handl. and A. bodei Handl. can hardly be interpreted. Since in all rz seem to join
rl at leas-Cthey belong to the Tipuliformia is probable. Bode I s drawings of the wing
venation are hardly above reproach sinoe he depicts biforcations in the region of the
anal veins and in the region of rS etc. Probably he regarded all sorts of accidental
lines in the impression erroneously as part .qf the venation. Nevertheless it is
probable that the wings are closely related to the species of thettgenus" Architipula
described by Handlirsoh and the s~e as these belong to the circle of the Limoniidi.

" The same applies -to Coretht-ium pertinax "Vfest¥r. from the uPper l1urassic (Lower
Purbeck of England). in the case of whiCh too the junction of r2 with rl supports the
belonging to the Tipuliformia, however a. more precise. ,interpretation is imposs ible.

Very difficult to evaluate are also the two species of the genus Mesotipula
/~' " (M. brachyptera and curvata.) also described by Handlirsch from the Upper Liasic of
~.,., Dobbertin.f since also in these n:1tKe: species ax r2 1rre.S not depicted and the whereabouts

of this vein is unknown (Fig. 30). In favour of belonging to the Tipuliformia" with
the same argumentation as in Eotipula, could speak only the occurrence of wo anal
veins. Here~ however, in the evaluation of Eotipula (see above) the so signifioant
presupposition of the trichotomy or three-branched nature of the media is lacking.
In Mesotipula - to the contrary - also the media would be definitely four-branched.
In Handlirsch's drawings (compare Fig. 30) tvl1'O fork:ed media branches originam from
the distal margin of the discoidal cell, besides which the vein in this work designated
as m4 also occurs. This could be interpreted in the' smEBe that in Mesotipula ml to
m4 occur as separate branches and that tIle vein designated in this work as lIl4 (Wllich
occurs f~thermore i~ Mesotipula) should act';1ally be interpreted as cUla. L'; that
case the 1nterpreta~10n on p. 252-253 accord~ng to which in the basic plan of the
Diptera venation ~ is fused with cUla (in respect to the vein which in this work is
silnply designated as nl4 ~ j is wrong. However, this is contrad"icted by the fact that
in the case of the Diptera there are no clues for such an assumption and that
Mesotipula by reason of the vagueness in
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radialis region permits no clear evaluation of its affinities, c~ot be used as a
definite group. However, the two possibilities cannot be excluded, namely, that either
the posterior_ fork arms originating from the discoidal cell, are not to be irrberpreted
as IIl3 and l!l4" but as a secondary fork-formation of m3 (m3a and m3b) which of course
does not in gene~al occur in Diptera and would have to be a peculiarity of MSsotipula
.or that MBsotipula does not at all belong to the Diptera. In respect to the phylo
genetic disoussions concerning the system of the Diptera for the time being at any rate
Mesotipula cannot be tal<:en into consideration.

Something similar applies to Liassotipula a genus desoriped by Ti11yard (1933)
from the Upper Liasic of England, the venation of which is very mystifying and was
probably not accurately reproduced by Tillysrg.

Inexplicable remains also Tipularia -beyleri Vveyenb. from the Upper Jurassic
(lithographio lime) of' Solnhofen:- The drawing by Weyenber~hs reminds one of' a. mnale
belonging to the Culicidae or Tendipedidae (~ufted antenna) but a definite evaluation
of this form is entirely impossible, since the ?nng venation cal~~ot be recognized.

Of utmost interest should be the "Tipuliformia" described .by Wieland (1925) from
the Rhaetic of Argentina. For Tipuloidea rhaetica Wiele already Tillyard (1925) showed
that it undoubtedly concerns a "ring of tlie homoptera. Tipulidites affinis Wiele could
rather belong to the Tipuliformia, but the drawing by ~Vieland certainly 18 not correct
so that an interpreta~ion of the wing is hardly possible. Also in respect to this
species Tillyard (1925) undoubtedly justly so rejects the belonging to the Dip~era.

/' . The quite numerous data on mesozoio Tipuliformia contain very ).ittle that is
~. useful. In general useful are only a few species of the "genera" Architipula and

I~Eotipula.f.' These nevertheless prove the follOW'ing:

1. The existence of the g·roup Tipuliform~ in the Upper Liasic is ascertain.

2. Since the Tipuliformia in respect -bo -the structure of tIle radial field are apomorphic
over against the basic plan of the Diptera venation the occurrence of the
Tipuliformia in the Upper Liasic would also in that case prove the simultaneous
existence also of other Diptera with a more plesiomorphic wing venation if these
fossils were not knovr.n.

3. The genus Eotipula probably belongs to a relatively apomorphic part group of the
Limoniidae which is distinguished by the trichotony or three-branch nature of the

media. This conelusion is uncertain because nothing oan be learned from the drawings
by Handlirsch concerning r2.

4. If point 3 is valid one must askume or accept also the simultaneous existence of
more plesiomorphio forms with a four-l)ranol1 luedia since the recent Tipuliformia
vvith a four-branch media cannot have been derived from Eotipula.

{:-:':.
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5. Certli\.in species of the "genus" Architipula (for instance A. clara Hand.) prob~bly
correspond to the forms demanded in point 4. But whether they belong to the
Trichoceridae (the recen~ form of which in the wing venation are generally more
apomorphic and can be considered as descendents of Architipula) or to a part group
of the Limoniidae (of course to a different more plesiomorphic part group than
Eotip~lla), cannot be definitely established.

6. Sinoe Architipula itself is more apomorphio in respect to the biforcation of the
radial sector than certain recent Limoniidae (for instance Tricyphona Fig. 20) the
existence of such more plesiomorphic forms in the upper Liasic must also be demanded
since the descent of such plesiomorphio forms as Tricyphona from. the relatively
apomorphic forms such as Architipula is not probab!e or can only be accepted if one
is inclined to accept a reversal of the development.

How large the number of the part groups of the Tipulif'ormia supposedly occurring in
"the Upper Liasic remains partly uncertain b~cause the affinities of the Tipulidae and
Cylindrotomidae with Limoniidae (or to one or the other part group of this so-called
fwmily) are not cleared up. If, however, Eotipula acoording to point 3 actually belongs
to a relatively apomorphic part grou.p of the Limoniidae then one must accept the
existence of at least three part groups of the Tipuliformia in'the Upper Liasic still
represented today; they are as follows: 1. that part group of the Limoniidae to which
Eotipula would belong, 2. the Trichoceridae (since th~se and many respects are more
plesiomorph~c than all the other TipUliformia) ,- Architipula could belong to this part
group - and finally a third group which would be closer related to the Limoniidae
than to' the Trichoceridae but in respect to the biforcation of tIle media and of the
radial seotor would have" to have to be more plesiomorphic than Eotipula.

If one is not inclined to acoept that Eotipula and Architipula are to be regarded
as early convergence formations to sartain relatively apomorphic recent~ Limoniidae
and that the recent Tipuliformia, descended from ancestors that at present are still
pertectly Q~awn as fossils"then the assumption of at least three of ~oday still
living part groups of the Tipuliformia in the Upper Liasic cannot be rejected. To
saythe least the Trichoceridae ~d probably other part groups of Tipuliformia certainly
must be older than the so-called Cyclorrhaphen family. For a further' discussion
concerning the objective(rying) of the rmik classification this finding is important.

2. Psychodiformia

a) The Wing Venation of the Recent Fo~ns (Fig. 33-39)

To the Psychodiformia belong according to a more recent view the Tanyderidae~

Psychodidae~·j£lidLiriopeidae. It has been established repeatedly that the Tanyderidae
possess a most plesiomorpEIc (at most primitive)
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Wing venation of all Diptera. The basic plan of the ~ng venation of the Psychodiformia
does not deviate in any point from the basic plan of the Diptera venation (see p. 255).

1. This statement applies also to the Tanyderidae. or course often it is reported
that there exists only one anal vein (la)., (for instanoe also Alexander 1942" p. 183
and Fig. 18~ p. 18S). In Protoplasa fitchii ~.S. the second anal vein (2a) although
pale dt is nevertheless definitely developed up to the margin of the wing (Figo ~3)1.

The primitiveness of the wing venation is supported also by the lability of the cross
veins: in the species of the one genus Tanyderus or Protoplasa there can occur additional
cross veins or be lacking (see also Fig. 33). Comstock (1918) has interpreted the
superfl~ous cross vein (aoe. in Fig. 33) occurring in the ~otoplasa fitchii be~veen
ll13 and lI14 as a root part of lI14 which in general is fused wi:eh aUla.. That apparently
is not correct. The root or~ in the sense of the above advocated interpretation
(p. 252) should be mooked for rather apparent cross vein here designated as tb.

The great primitiveness of the wing venation of the. Tanyderidae raised the question
whether this family should not be regarded as a sisi:ier group ot: all the other Dipiiera.
which all of them have modified the basic plan of the w~ng venation to a greater exBent.
Crampton (1926) hmvever has shown convincingly that the Tanyder.idae, Psyohodidae and
Liriopeidae apparently form a closer related group. These three families disclose the
following synapomorphio conformities:

Fusion of the separated or detached meron of the P2 with the 101Ner part of the epimera.
This peculiarity hovvever (apparently as a result of a convergenoe) ocours also inC, the other Diptera.

A striking approximation of the metathoracic spiracles to the basis of the halteres.

The delimitation of a special "subalifer"-sclerite on the thorax, which does not occur
.in any other Diptera family.

A±&e the ineaapletonoBs me~tioneQ by Cr~~B of the anepisterBal ~Q sg~tal

sut'bWQ - correotion -

Tfilether the incompleteness, also mentioned by Crampton~ of the ~episternal ~d

scutal suture should be regarded as a synapomorphic conformity remailw questionable.

Othervlise too the Tanyderidae do not display plesiomorphic features throughout;
in respect to the loss of the ocelli they conform to many other Diptera families,
in respect to tIle loss of the imaginal- mandibles are more apomorphic than for instance
many for~ of psychodidi (and other Diptera) and also the larvae display whole series
of apomorphic features. But all this would not decisive if' the above mentioned
synapomorphic conformities (especially point 3)

lstill more plesiomorphic is the genus Nothoderus, in which a free junction section
of sC2 is retained. vVhether 2a is also distinct in this case is not kn~v.n to me.
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occurred with other Psychodiformia. The tendency to a reduction of 2a (which occurs
in the basic plan, otherwise is mostly lacking) it is also apomorphic.

2. The Psychodidae (Fig. 34-37) are apomorphic in the basic plan of the vnng
venation over against the Tanyderidae

in respect to the lack of the discoidal oellz apparently due to the loss of a tp,

in respect to the lack of the second anal vein (2a): convergence to most Tanyderida€

This basic plan h~{ever shows in the case of some part groups interesting further
forma"bion. In the case of the Bruchomyiinae it is separated only by an insignifioant
morphological gap from the Tanyderidae (Fig. 34).

These Bruchomyiinae are joined, including the also in the meantime described larvae
~orphologicallyagai~the Phlebotaminae (Fig. 36). This subfamily is plesiomorphic
in many respects. This appl~o the adults by reason of the position of manibles,
~ DDEKmlI vrhich are lacking in the Tanyderidae. In respect to the wing the
Phlebotominae are apomorphic to the extent that the root of r2-3 in the direction of
the wing tip was shifted to r4, so it seems. It is this therefore a similar phenomenon
as .in the case of many Tipuliformia ("capture of vein r4 by r2~3" with the exoeption
that in all the Phlebotominae both arms of the fork (r2 and r3) of tp.e anterior
radialis fork always join freely. As a further development of this state one could
perhaps regard the wing venation of Sycorax and Trichomyia (Fig. 37). In both gene~a

the radial sector is trichotonous or three-branohed. It seems very likely to me that
this trichotomy was acquired through the loss of the biforoation of r2-3 (compare
Fig. 36 Phlebotomus with Fig. 37 Trichamyia).

The P~ychodinae (Fig. 35) can pe placed over against as a certain contrast the
Bruchomyiina, Phlebo~ominae, Sycoracinae and Triehomyiinae. This already is expressed
oy-the formation of respiratory tUbe of the larva. Apparently in the vving venation
of the Psychodinae the four-branch nature of the radial sector is mostly retained.
The developmenlb here, to the contrary, leads to a shift of the biforcation points of
the venation in the direction of the wing~ root or base. Now one should examine
tIle question vrhether tllese differe~ces can substantiate exception of a sister group
relationship be~vaen. the Psychodinae and the remaining subfamilies of Psychodidae.
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Most authors interpret the trichotomy or three-branched nature of the radial
sector in Sycorax and Trichomyia not in the above sense. Enderlein (1937) for
instance in c~nformitywith Culiciformia .. the posterior .. simple branch as r'4-5 and
the two anter~or arms of the iJ'OiiiJi fork as r2 and r3. The comparison with the
ce~tainly closely related Phlebotaminae, especially the course of the radial sector in
its root or base of the par:Gm the one hand in Sycorax and Trichomyia (Fig. 37) on

,,·the other and Phlebotomus (Fig. 36) in my opinion seems to support the fact that the
trichotomy or three-branched nature of the radi~l sector in both related groups originated
by or from the oontinuation of the prooess which began in Phlebotomus: namely, by
the elimination of the biforcation of r2-3 in Trichomyia and Sycorax.

3. In respect to the structure of the wing venation the Liriopeidae (Ftychopteridae;
Fig. 38 ~d 39), group deficient in species, are separated by a ~elatively Wh!e
morphological gap from the other families. In the basic plan of the venation they
are distinguished by the following apomorphic features from the basic plan of the
Psycho~iformia: __'.

discoidal cell is lacking,

media is two-branched; apparently ml and m2 exist and have only a short biforcation"

only 1 anal vein; 20. is laoking

r4 - rS has a long stalk distally from ta.

In respect to the h.ck of discoidal cell the Lirio~e~dae conform ~o the Psychodidae.
THat probably should be interpreted.as a convergence an not as a gen~ne synapomorphy:
in the possession of ocelli the Liriopeidae a~e more plesiomorphic than the Tanyderidae
and Psychodidae.

The junction of r2 \vith rl could support the view that the Liriopeidae belong to
the Tipuliformia, to whioh they had been assigned. earlier. But since the synapomorphic
conformities mentioned in connection with Tanyderidae" of the Tanyderidae, Psychodidae
and Liriopeidae support the fact that the Psychodiformia are a monophyletio group,
one must assume that the conformity in respect to the course of r2 in the case of the
Liriopeidae and Tipuliformia is based upon a convergence. As an apomorphic further
development of the oasic plan one muet regard the one branch nature of the media in
Bittacomorphinae which perhaps came about through the elimination of the biforcation of
ml~ - m2 whic~ill exists in th@ Liriopeinae (Fig. 39).

b) Psychodiformia from the r~sozoic (Fig. 40-45)

In contrast to the Tipuliformia the Psyohodiformia are hardly knCWnl from fossils
from. the Mesozoic. The only earlier 1ring, which could be considered as an ancestral
form of the entire group is the one from Eolimnobia geinitzi Handl. (Fig. 45) from the
Upper Liasic at Dobbertin. It see~ to me that here EEE r2 and freely the radial
sector therefore has four free branches. The drawing by Handlirsch does not make that
clear beyond any doubt.
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Since there are two distinot anal veins it could concern at best a very plesiomorphic
represen~ative of the race of the Psychodiformia and not a species, which belongs to
ome of ~hepart groups (families). Just as easily it could concern a very plesiomorphic
representative of the TipUliformia (even if r2 actually opens freely or a very
plesiomorphic representative of the different larger Diptera raoe; for in that case
if r2 is ac-tually free 1ihe wing of Eolimnobia would hardly deviate from the basic plan
of the Diptera venation. But since symplesiamorphic conformities cannot disclose
anything concerning phylogenetic affinities and furthermore ,that the wing in general
is in a very poor state of preservation and was reconstructed to a large extent by
Handlirsch its interpretation remains altogether uncertain. This also applies to
the fact that the dravring by Handlirsch does not indicate whether there exists a closed
discoidal cell. The presentatibn by Handlirsch in this part of the wing apparently
is based upon reconstructions.

As uncertain remains the interpretation of the ~ng of Eoptychopterasimplex
Geinitz (Fig. 44) from the Upper Liasic of Dobbertin. This form since se according
to the drawing by Handlirsch is one-branched and the radial sector is forked in such
a way that the anterior branch is simple J tfte posterior one is forked, not belong in
the direct series of ancestors of even a part group of the Psychodiformia. It cannot
be proven that it belongs to one of these part groups (an apomorphic form in the
region of the radial sector).

Something similar applies to Proptychoptera liasina Handl. (Fig. 43; also the
Upper Liasic at Dobbertin). Here too according to the drawing by Handlirsch a
discoidal cell occurs. Somewhat amazing of course would be the occurrence of a
second (superflUOUS ?) r-m-cross vein.

In respect to a closer affinity with the Liriopeidae only three of the
IlEoptyohopteridaet' described by Handlirsch f'ur'Bier species of this genus Pro)tYOhoptera
(Fig. 40-42: megapolitana, similis and maoulata, all described by Handlirsch
be oonsidered, of which Pr. megapolitana SE~ to be the best preserved one (Fig. 40).
In respect to the comple~ness or the media (all the branohes are preserved) and
the occurrence of a discoidal cell much more plesiomorphic th~ recent Liriopeidae,
but that need not contradict the assumption that they belong to this group: the
anoestors of the recent Liriopeidae must have had a complete media and discoidal cell
since both belong to the basic plan of the Psychodiformia. Since r2 joins rl among
the Psychodiformia only the Liriopeidae oan be considered as possible relatives since
they alone possess this apomorphic feature. The junction of r2 and rl could also
suggest that the Proptyohoptera belong to Tipuliformia but in that case perhaps two
anal veins should occur. whereas, aocording to Handlirsch only one occurs on the
Prop'tychoptera.
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If that is the case then it ,vculd seem p~obable that the Proptychoptera belong to -the
Liriopeidae. But the fact that in the Proptychoptera r2 has been shifted much farther
in the direotion of thewing root "D'f base =Ehen in the recent Liriopeidae arouses great
suspicion. Therefore ProptJTchoptera could not belong to their direct or immediate
ancestors. Therefore one must ask whether the second anal vein did nevertheless occur
and was either overlooked by Handlirsoh or not contained in the' inroressions. In that
case Proptychoptera could belong to the sought for (see above p. 272) relatively
plesiomorphic T1pUliformia

This h~{ever would again be contradicted by the relatively short biforcation of r4
and rS: the oross vein ta does not connect in the mentioned forms rS with ml~2 as in
the basic plan of the Diptera, of the Tipuliformia and of the Psychodiformia, but theJ:
joint stalk of the fork of r4 and rS with ml ... m2. This is a distinctly apomorphio
character~stic, which wmong the Nematocera is actually charaoteristic of 1iriopeidae.
Its occurrence in the UEoptychopteridae" discussed above oould actually support their
affinity with· the Liriopeidae. Another investigation of the forms described by
Handlirsch especially in ~he region of the anal veins# the radial sector and of the
discoidal cell perhaps would make possible a definite decision.

So far only three mesozoio fossils have been interpreted as Psychodidae. Of these
are wo which originally were described as Homoptera (genus Asiraca). but they are
so poorly preserved that judging by the drawings ,by Eapdlirsoh 1968 nothing definite
can be recognized rro~ their wing venation. Both originate from the Jurassic (Purbeck)
of England: Psychodites egertoni Brodie and Psychodites kenngotti Biebel.

The drav-,ing of the third species, Mesopsychoda dasyptera Brauer, Redtenbacher and
Ganglbauer (from the Dogger of Siberia) reminds one by its habitus J ·by tI1.e size and
especially by the roof-like position of the wings very much o~ the Psychodidae) ~ ~
(or even Psychodinae). Nothing definite can be recognized of the vnng venation so
that the classification with the Psychodidae cannot be regarded as definite.

3. Culiciformia (inclusive of. Blepharoceridae)

a) The wing venation of the recent for~ (Fig. 46-66)

It is beyond any doubt that the Dixidae and Culicidae~ Thaumaleidae, Heleidae,
Tendipedidae, N~lusinidae (Simuliidae~rong to the oloser related group (to a mono
phyletic group). This can oe based not only upon the wing venatioh but also upon many
other peculiarities of the morphology of the adults or imaginal~ and larvae. Of a
greater problem are Blepharoceridae J but I deem it probable that they belong to the
Culiciformia. But tfiey# although fn many respects tlley display more primitive
characteristics than the other mentioned families, shall be discussed only at the
end of the Culiciformia.
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In the basic plan of the wing venation the Culiformia digress in the following
points from the basic plan of the 1"ing venation of the Diptera :1

The subcosta is not forked: 802 is lacking"

Radial sector has only three branches: the posterior branch is stmple, the anterior
one is forked;

Discoidal cell is lacldng: tp is reduced.

Only the anterior ~al vein (la) is well developed.

All this would also imply if one were willing to exclude the BlepharoGeridae
from the Culiciformia. In that case one would have to a.dd point 5 that m3 is lacking,
for the Blepharoceridae are the only nf'amily',~ of the Culiciformia, in which this vein
(in the oasic plan) is preserved or retained.

The trichotomy three-branohed nature of the radial sector .presents a special
problem. Such a trichotomy ocours not only in the Culicif·ormia. Apparently it
originates in v~ious Diptera groups in very various ways. In the Tipuliformia~

for instance, it can originate from a reduction of r2-' In some psycnodidae
(Sycorax and Trichiomya, see p. 275) apparently it originated tram the elimination
of biforcation of r2 ~ r3. The qmestion is now haw is it achieved in the Culiciformia.
Most of those how process the Culioidae (but also the families) interpret ~he

preserved branches of the radial sectors on r2~ r3 and r4 5 (Edwards, ~tini, Peus,
Enderlein and others). Hendel (1928) h~rever designates the two posterior branohes
as r4 and rS, the anterior branches r3. I regard Hendel's interpretation as correct.
This seems to be supported in my opinion, first of all by the biforcation manner of
the branches, being discussed (in certain Blepharoceridae (Fig. 59, 61, 62). Only
in this respeot I digress from Henden, namely, t do not suppose that r2 was lost,
after this branch,(as perhaps in the Liriopeidae and the Tipuliformia) was fused
with rl- I rather deem it probable that in the Culiciformia. similar to the
Psychodidi genera Syoorax and Trichomyia (see p. 275) the biforcation of r2 + r3
vtas eliminated. Therefore the anterior branch of the radial sector in the case of
the CUliciformia would have to be designated as r29S.

In general this morphological interpretation is not very importNlt for taxonomy.
Decisive alone is the fact that the fadial sector in all Culiciformia has become
three-branohed in a conforming manner. So that ib this respect this g~oup evidently
possess a genuine synapomorphic characteristic. That (in respect to the matter)
probably has not beell disputed by anyone so far. Dthenvise tIns is the good illustration
or example of the independence of posing of ~orphological and taxonomic questio~~ even
in the case vlh,ere taxonomy must resor-c to the lhorpl101ogical method.

IThe lack of a free junction section of sC2 vnrlch occurs only in Nothoder~
(Tanyderidae) is not noted in particular either here or in the fol1~ling D~ptera

groups as an apomorphic feature.
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Within the Culiciformia if one for the time being disregards the Blepharoceridae 6

and can distinguish tlvo dis'tinct closer related groups: on the 'one hand the cbixidae
and Culicidae in which the lar~ae lead a more or less definite pelagic 1i£e 6 on the
other the Thamnaleida~, Heleidae, Tendipedidae and Me1usinidae, the larvae of which
are more or less closely restricted to a substratum and thereby completely re6uce their

..spiracular equipment or apparatus.

1. In the case of the Dixidae (Fig. 46) and Culicidae (Fig. 471) there occurs no
further development of the iing venation whereas the mentioning in this important
connection. The biforcation of ml + m2 is retained everyv"here.

or same interest is the' fact that in the wing of Anopheles (Fig. 47) occurs' a
vein-like formation which delimits a small, somewhat more intensely colored field from
the ~emaining wings. Ed~ds (1932) and Martini (1929-1931) do not depict this
"vein". other authors (Matheson 1945, Marshall 1938) depict it 6 but do notmme it.
Enderlein (1936) depicts it exactly as the second anal vein of the Tiptiliformia (2a)
as "Axillaris. " The fact that it concerns here a vein-like renforoement of the wing
membrane is seen if one atternpts to tear the wing membrane. 'I'he tear is s-bopped by
the formation in question and OOj1t inues along it. Nevertheless probably it does not
concern a plesiomorphic occurrence of 2a since this vein is lacking ,in the relatives
and also in the (otherwise relatively primitive) Dixidae. It apparently occurred in
a sec ondarJr manner. Nevertheless one perhaps can assume a "reactivizationn or the
old tract of 2a and this phenomenon perhaps throws a strong light upon the. very hea.vy
development of 2a in the Tipuliformia and upon other

IThe right to recognize the Dixidae as a separate'family besides the Culicidae
~. shall not be discussed here nor in otner simila~ cases.
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pecularities in the wing venation of the Diptera (oompare also Fig. 4 and what has
been said in connection the~ewith on pp. 255-256).

As an illustration of the fact hOW' many misleading misinterpretations of the wing
vena.tion occur in taxonomic literature one may point out that Enderlein (1936, p. XVI,
30~ Fig. 68 and Fig. '69) has misinterpretad variously interpreted the so evidently
identical wing of Dixa maculata lEg. and Dixina obscura Lw.: in D. maculata ml is
designated as ml"'Z-:-m2 as m3, w11ereas the interpretation of £. Obscura conforms to the
common one (Fig. '46). This case could be ~ultiplied by any similar ones.

2. The second group of the Culiciforrnia, which liere (in distinction from the
Culicidea: Di~idae and Culicidae) shall be designated as trTendipedidea't differs on the
basic plan of the wing venation from the CUlicidea by the fact that

la does not reach the wing margin and is closely shifted to the cubitus, the costa
beyond the junction of r5 is reduced.

As development tendencies of tIle wing venation, vrhich partly are brought about in
convergent wajTs the follovring can be recognized: the ,reduction of r2 (transition to
the two-brancll nature of the radial sector), the elimination of the bifoToation of
ml + m2 (one branch nature of the media) J the shifting of the longitudinal veins to

/:'. the anterior margin of the vving and the reenforoement of the veins inclusive of the
L.. radial sector ~ 1rvhereas the media and the veins occuring further on the posterior margin

are inclined to fade away. '

In the Thaumaleidae (Fig. 48) KXB r2.~ join the r is shifted considerably in
the direction of the wing base, the media is one-brancted (ml~2 is not forlood).

The one-branched nature of the media could be regarded as a synapomorphic
conformity to the Tendipedidae. However, it is probable that it concerns a convergence.
The Heleidae, Tendipedidae and Melusinidae perhaps possess a genuine synapomorphic
characterfs~ic in the apneustictracheal s~rstem of the larvae to which still other
co~~ormities are added. The ~phineustic larvae disclose the Thaumaleidae perhaps
(in conforl!lity with. otller considerati,~ns) as a sister group of the Heleidae ... Tendipedida
1~lusinidae. The shift to be observed in the Thaumaleidae of rZ 3 in the direction
of the vnng root also does not support a closer relationship 1~tt Tendipedidae, for
here 1".2..3 "disappears by fading away. It is impossible to doubt the fact tha.t the
Thaumaleidae belong to the Tendipedidea judging by the vling venation. If one intends
~above) to contrast them with the Heleidae ~ Tendipedidae + l~lusinidae w-lthin
'bhe Tendipedidea as a sister group then t:here is tlie designation "Proseollomorpha"
available for them (Enderlein 1936, p. 95; as Enderlein is inclined to hold). D
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In the case or the Heleidae (Ceratopogonidae; Fig. 49-52) deviating from the basie
plan of the Tendipedide~es:uresip also tb (the so-oalled m-cu-oross vetn) is lacking.
More plesiomorphic than the Thaumaleidae and the Tendipedidae are the Heleidae in
respeot to the biforcation ofil .,.. m2. The bif'orcation point is heavity shifted in the
direction of the wing root or base ~d oan occur even in front of ta (Fig_ 50, 51).
In rare cases (Brachypogon. Fig. 52) m can also become one-branched: a convergence to
the Thatimaleidae and Tendipedidae. This is. due, as the transition· stages show, the
disappearance of m2- In very many forms m2 already has. faded so much at the root ·t:hat
.its branching· from ml can hardly or not at all be recognized.

More apamorphic than in the Thaumaleidae and Tendipedidae it is the two-branched
nature of the radial sector. How it originated prObably shows a oomparison with the
Tendipedidae. Here ~4 is inclined to disappear (Fig. 54). In that mse also r2.3 whioh
joins rl is reduced. Since:Ln the Heleidae r2-t3 (in the basic plan) is retained
(as the joining of rl shows), one can assume, the certainty that r4 is fused with r5
throughout its length. That corresponds to ft· still more far.-reaching develo~ment

tendency: the entire ra.dial sector~ via varisas retained intermediary steps (Fig. 61),
finally is moved so closely to the main branch of the radius (rl) that it finally fuses
with it (Fig. 52). In that case there oocurs only a simple longitudinal vein-stem in
fron-b of ml, ,~hich should be designa-bed as rl-5 ... lila. Here thenthe q,avelopment
introduced to the a.ncestors of' Eumetabola. is carried to the extreme. In this extreme
case se could have oompletely disappeared sinoe. ±tx th~ shortening of it c~ already be
observed in other cases (Fig. 49, 60).

{-

\....., The root part of m, ta, the radial sector and radius are generally thickened in the
Heleida~. The veins situated beyond them are weak.

Many authors (for instance Edwards in Dipt. patag. Simuliidae) have encountered a
certain difficulty in the in~erpretation of a biforcation formation ocourring in many
Heleidae bett.veen radial sector and ml. Here it does not concern a simple fold formation
of the vring-plane or surface, but as shown by the coloration and pilosity, a genuine
vein-like reenforoenlsnt of the wing-plane. Ah interpretation as r4 ... rS or MA.2
(Vignon and Seguy) would cause great difficulties since it would remain incomprehensible
why these veins were preserved in the Heleidae whereas they '~re lost in all the
relatives (also in the case of such which otherwise are much more primitively
constructed). Such an interpretation is contraiActed also by the fact that the mentioned
biforcation formation occurs in EmKk for~ vdth othervdse relatively apomorphic
venation. In my opinion all the difficulties can be easily resolved by the following
considerations: it has been repeatedly ascertained that the structure of the wing plane
or surface (fold formation)
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perhaps has primitive relations to the course of the venation but the, vein~ can
detaoh themselves relatively easily from these formations, '\vhereas the structure of
the W"ing plane is retained relatively tenaciously. Evidently in tha.t case, when
ttdemanq.ed" the old wing structure can be rea.otivated without being compelled to
accept that veins that disappeared longitudinally or migrated have returned or vrere
preserved in a puzzling mariner, whereas they disappeared in all the related forms.
m the Heleidae the development of, the wing venation, kas shown, is concentrated
definitel:Y' p.pon shifting the radial sector to the radius. The media does not follow
this trend. This creates a relatively broad vein-free field Yh~Neen the radial sector
a.nd the media, which is unfavourable for the stablization of the wing plane. However J

this does not stop the migration of the radial sector. Compensation is brought about
by the reactivization of an old fold-formation (structure. at any rate) ot the wing
plane, 1nrhich originally was filled by the radial sector that had migrated. Thus, one
can trace the biforeation of many Heleidae which is being discussed to the radial
sector without identifying it by reason of this with certain branches of the radial
sector, wb.ich occur an-yway. They designate 'or indicate only the primitive position
(as it were the old, to a certain extent, newly occupied bed) of the radial sector.
Something verycomparable takes place in the Melusinidae concerning regions betwreen
the media and the cubitus (compare p. 285). .

A closer inV'estigation of the interesting Wing venation of the Heleidae, undoubtedlJ
could yield much information concerning the affinities' within the family. Here it oould
concern only a static ascertaining of conformities and differences, on the con~y the
individual, eventually convergent development lines should be carefully traced.

l. The wing venationl of the Melusinic1ae (Simuliidae; Fig. 56~ 17) deviates only in
the following points from the basic plan of the venation of the Tendipedidea:

1. The radial sector is onl~vo-branched. Since apparently in the basic plan
the venation of. the Tendipe~idea r2~3 join~ r!~ as sh~ in ~articular by.the ~g
of the Thaumalel.dae, :tim rltii~mmrli:EXStla. wh~ch st~ll have amph1pneust~o
larvae and many other primitive characteristics, it oan perhaps be assumed with
ce~tainty that in the N~lusinidae as in most Tendipedidae 42+3 was lost and the two
preserved branches of the radial sector are to be interpreted as r4 and rS. The radial
sector is two-branched only in Parasimulium and Prosimulium (Fig. 56). In all the
others it is one-branched (Fig. 51). According to Ed'vards (1931) the only retained

lor great importance to the system of lJelusinidae is the behaviour of the basal
cell not tak:en into consideration intb.is -vrorlt; see also Smart (1945). Neither have I
dealt vrith the lvork by d'AndreJtta and dtAndretta (1947).
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or preserved branch of the radial sector in the genera Gigantodax and Austrosimulium
would oonvex, covered with hair on the upper side, "Simulium s. str." concave, oovered
with hair only on the bottom side. In Austrosimulium and Gigantodax thus the posterior
(rS) in the remaining ~~~elusinidae the anterior (r4J of the tvtO branohes ocourring in

.Prosimulium. would be retained. This would be of some significanoe in evaluating t}~e

Sl'r1nities vrithin the family. I regard this interpretation as very problematic.

2. The Melusillidae oonform to tIle Iieleidae in respect to the lack of tb.

3. As pronounced as in the Hele:Ldae is the shirt of the biforcation pain of mland
m2 in the direction of -the wing Ease.

4. The biforoation of the oUlb and m4 is subject to the swme tendency. This
biforoation point is shifted as far as the wing root or base and does not appear -in
the venation.1

Primarily this latter characteristio, but also the development of the ~-rork
undoubtedly it is related to the heavy secondary expansimn of the wing surface which is
oharacteristic of the Melusinidae. Also the occurrence of * biforcation formation
between me':iia and cubitus ~t is related to it. Its occurrel1ce no doubt must be explained
the same way as the bifo~cation formation which occurs in the Heleidae between the
radial sector and the media (see p. 284). Sihce the fork of the Heleidae cannot be
interpreted as r4+5 the biforcation formation of the MBlusinidae cannot be simply
designated as lll3 .; lll4 although very likely it designa~"bad" of these -livro
veins •

This explanation removes the need to suppose together "Vtith Edwards (1931) that in
the Melusinidae (and ev~ntually other families) in oontrast to other Diptera CUI were
forked, or that the anterior arm of the fork is preserved. It is much more likely that
the origin of the vein designated here as ~ can be explained in the swme way in the
case of all Diptera (p. 252-253).

Finally also the band of cUlb and the relatively strong development of the anal
veins (also 2a) is related to the broadening of the 'Ilring surface, which however, do
not re~ch the wing ~argin the same as in all other Tendioedidea.

_._.¢~---

Where the r elatively definite conformities bet"J'reen the Wing venation of the
He~emdae and of the I~lusinidae (absence of tb in the basic plan of both families 
convergently tb of course is lacking also in many Tendipedidae -, shift of the points
of the fork in the direction of the wing root) are to be evaluated as an expression of
a closer affinity of both families which could also be sUpported by the blood sucking
mode of life of the adUlts, remains an open question. The peculiarities of this
Simu~iidae (widening of the wing surface, attached or pssile larvae ets.) could, since

IThe dL~inution and the final disappearance of the basal cell M it is related to
the shift of the mentioned biforcation point in iil18 direction of the "ring base. This
process important for the classification of the ~amily is not taken into consideration
here (compare Smart 1945).
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they are autapomorphis, at any rate could not be used as counter argtmlents against such
a supposition.

The venation of the Tendipedidae (Chironomidae; Fig. 53-55) on the whole deviates
the least from the basic plan of the Tendi~edi~ Definitely apamorphic over against
this basic plan is the one-branched nature of l1e medi~ (ml-2 not formed). Also tp
is situated quite far tmvards the base, se is shortened. Otherwise r2-3 and also·
tb is retained practically only in the Pelopiinae (Fig. 53), in all the others the
radial sector at best is ~o-branohed. In that case even r4 is only poorly developed
and barely visible~ It occurs in many forms in the ease of which
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it is not. inserted in the dra1l11'ings occurring in the Iiterature. Most heavily reduced
is ihe venation in the minute wings of the ~~oneurinae (Corynoneura and Thienemanniella:
Fig. 55).

3. The Blepharooeridae (Fig. 59-66) deviate from the Culicidea + Tendipedidea
whioh belong to a closer related group, in respect to the basic plan of the wing

.venation primarily by the faot that m3 is retained and ml+2 is not forked. Also se
is shortened already intile basic plan. It joins freely on the wing surface. At any
rate sc2 seems to occur in the vicinity of h.

As a result of the lack of the discoidal cell or of the tp which closed the ro~er

m3 is connected only with ~ so tl~t the cubitus seems to have a double biforcation.

or course only the Edwardsininaa (Fig. 59) are close to this basic plan in which
only m3 is connected with Il14 in tl~e described manner. In all the other "subf'amilies rt

or genera they retained vestige or remnant 0,£ m3 is free and is not connected with any
other longitudinal vein. "\

This applies also to Paulianina hova (Fig. 60) from l~dagascar recently desoribed
Alexander (1952) which according to Alexander supposedly belongs to the Edwardsininae.
According to our present day kno1~ledge the Edwards ininae a.pparently were restrioted to
Neonotis and Australia (including Tasmania). The occwrence of a representative in
Madagascar ther~fore would be extremely interesting •. But since the Edwardsininae are
very plesiomorphic they conformity in respect to most oharaoteristics (as far as it
concerns such plesiomorphy) does not prove that it belongs to the Edwardsininae.
For this reason the belonging of paulianina to the Edwardsininaa }IDst not be regarded
as proven since this genus in the-ae~aclunent of m3 from ~·possesses at least a oertain
apomorphic cllaraoteristic in respect to 1'V"hich it conforms to the Blapharoceridae wl~ich

do not belong to t11e Ed.vvards ininae. In this case one must be espe cially crffiOit and
cautious because tl~e occurrence Of' the Edvrrardsininae in Madagascar would have a great
effect on our ideas of the vica~iance-relat1onsbeh~een the part ~roups of the
Blepharocerinae. Perhaps in the case of Paulianina one will have to ,vait the finding
or·the f~vae.I a·

In Paulianina (Fig. 61-63) the same as inthe Edwardsininae (all the 3 branches of
the radial sector join freely. In all the other Blepharoceridae this can be.said for
only mVD branches (Fig. 61-66).

In the Blepharooerinae (Fig. 61-63) m3 is retained, but is not connected with another
longitudinal vein m3 is entirely lacking in'the Paltostominae (as in all the other
Culmiciformia). IN THE Blepharocerinae r24-3 joins ri (Bibiocephala and Agathon in ~vo
species of the genus Bibiocephala the gradual reduction of r2+3 oan be readily observed:
Fig. 61, 62) or it is-,racking enfirely (Philorus - whereas in Bibiocephala and Agathon
tb is still retained - and Blepha;ocera, Liponeura - here tb is also lacking) 0 -

Most apomorphic is the venation of the Paltostominae (Fig. 64-66), in which, as
already sta.ted, m3 is lacking entirely. In ~is 1f sub£amily"

lI11 the meantime Paulian (1953) had described four larvae from ~dagascar which
presumably belong to the Ed,vardsininae. The descriptions of these larvae are rather
conducive to strenghthening the above mentioned doubts concerning tIle occurrence of
genuine Edw~rdsi~~~ in Madagascar.
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tb is Iletained only by the Kel1oggina. Always, at best~ two-branches of the radial sector
oocur (evidently r4 and r5): Kelloggina~ Elporia1 ) I Paltostoma Limonicola~ Neocurupira
(inclusive of Paracurupira), or the radial sector is one-branched (Peri1iheates ~

Apistomyia: Fig. 65) or lacldng entirely (Hammatorrhina: Fig. 66).

In spite of this apomorphy of the ~enation also the Paltostominae must be regarded 8.f

a relatively old group. This is supported by the occurrence of Elporia in Brazil and
South Africa and the occurrence of a part-group (Neocurupira) in New Zea.land and in
Southeastern Australia.

The affinities of the Blepharooeridae, certainly an old group (ltranli.lytl) i11 its
entirety, are very much disputed. Edwards (1929) disoussed the quewtion. He sees in the
tripartite aedeagus an important conformity to the Tanyderidae and therefore regards the
Dlepharocerida.e as the closest relatives of the Psyohodiformia. He asoertains that this
opinion of his does not contradict the opinion held also by earlier autho~s ~uch as
Bezzi and other authors according to which th~ Blepharoceridae are closely related to the
Liriopeidae. Edards' conclusion would be convincing if genuine s~'1lapomorphies between
the Blepharooeridae and Psychodiformia could be proven, if' for instance, if the structure
of the aedeagus adduced by him could be interpre-ted as such. But that is in no wise
certain. At any rate the Blepharoceridae in the position of the ooella and in the lack
of the features reported by Crempton (see p. 273) more primitive features than all the
o~her Psychodiformia, sothat they at best could be reg~ded as their sister group.

What compells me to assume a closer affinity with the Culiciformia s. str. is the
relatively great conformity of. the wing venation which I woiild want ~o regard as a genuinE
synapomorphy. Primarily the three-@ranched natU1~e of the ra.dial sector anq. the lack of
the discoidal cell, perhaps also the general tendency towards the f"urther development of
the basic plan (reduction of m3, which is entirely lacking in all Culiciformia s. str.,
the tendency toward the one-branched nature of ml+2, the reduction of tb ~ the further
reduction of the radial sector, a certain bend or inclination towards the shortening of
la) can be mentioned here. 1-iany -bhings, .of' cour,;e, could also speak in favour of a.
oloser relationship with the Liriopeidae, nevertheless these probably are genuine
Psyohodiformia, so that one woUld have to assmne a conver·gence between the Blepharooerida.e
(which at best could be the sister group of the Psyohodiformia) and the Lirlopeidae.
In the case ·of the Culiciformia there is nothing from stopping one to regard the
Blepharoceridae as the relatively most primitive group (ocella, ms still occurring in
the basic plan of the venation) against wb.ich the Culicide'a + 'Tendipedidea could be
placed as a relatively apomorphic sister group. Crwmpton (1926)

lThe valid name for the genus hitherto called Curupira is not as I wrote in 1952,
Dimorphotarsa, but Elporia. Dimorphotarsa must replace if Curupira s. str. II Curupir~ is
preoccl1p1ed.
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was of the opinion that the Blepharoceridae DIm "arose from ancestors allied to the
Anisopodid-like common ances:eors at =the- CUlicids and Bibionids". Thus he desi~nates the
affinities in -his phylogenetio ohart in which the "Culicoidea" (= Culiciformia) and fa

"Bibionoidea" (= Bibionomorpha) torm a oommon phylum 'io which, somewhat closer to the.
"Culicoideati

, also the Blepharooeridae were to be joined. Later Crampton (1942) without
any detailed motivation but perhaps under the influence of Edwards permits the
"Blepharoceroidea" besides the "Culiooidea" a:c.d "Psychodoidean to form a subfamily of
'~Psychodomorpha."•

In view of the vagueness in the use of the concept of l1affinity" and by means -of
which recognized affinities are expressed in the system ( see Hennig 1953), it is by no
means oertain that Crampton 1942 has changed his -view a.gainst Crampton of 1926. To me
however, it seems significant that the view held a.bove by me agrees with that at Cramptoh
1926 since Crampton apparently did not proceed from the wing venation.

4. If the interpretation of the Blepharoceridae already is difficult then that of
the Deuterophlebiidae and of the NYmphomyiidae is almost impossible at present. Concern
ing the Deuterophleblidae Edwards (1922) writes: "Hardly a trace of true veins." From
the drawtng '6y Kitak8iiii (1938) it oannot be ascertained what is .a true vein, what is only
a fold. Kitakami de~oribes so (terminating freely in -the wing surface). the radius and
the radial seotor, the media.# (not reaching the wing margin), the cubitus and anal vein
(preserved only at the base) but inserts no designations in his drawings and doesn't
provide any data concerning the number of the branohes in -the veins mentioned. Ocelli
are laoking.

In the Nymphomyiidae according to Tokunaga (1935) se (is oomplete) rl~ ~he radial
sector (one-branoh) media) (one-branch,- only in the middle of wing) and the cu (one
branch) occur. From this no interpretation of the affinities can be obtained. For both
families certainly only the Psychodiformia or Culiciformia can be considered as the
closest allied groups (or as~groups to wEich they can belong).

b) Culiciformia from the Mesozoic

Mesozoic fossils from this group are as good as unlalown. In the Culicidae, Edwards
(1932), who also deals with the fossil for~ adduces only CQ1ex fassilis Brodie from the
Jurrasic (Purbeclc of England). The drawing by Brodie shows no wing. The interpretation
as Culicidae or Tendipedidae (the latter more like that or-Ed~ds) is based only upon
the habitus of the drawing and the if~i; depioted in the form of tufts. That perhaps
is too little to prove from it thee of Culiciformia in the tipper Jurrasic, even
if one has to regard the exi~tence of the group at this time as most probable.
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l~sozoio Melusinidae too are not definitely knmvn. The wing venation of Pseudosimulium
(originally "Simulium") humidmn Brodie (Jurassio of England) is depicted so insuf'f'ioientl:
that an interpretation of any kind is impossible. For this reason Handlirsch plaoes
the form quite- rightly with "Nematocera inoertae sadis." The situation in respect to
the Tendi~edidae is no better. The species from the Jurassic of England described and
depi9ted y ~odie (Chironamopsis arrogans Giebel, Bria prisca Bordie and Chironomopsis
extinctus Brodie) display no wing venation and therefore cannot be imperpreted. The
forms described by Fritsch from the oretaceous are based only upon sand tunnels atc.
'\1IJ"11ich ,vera ascribed to the larvae of the Tendipedidae. Also the forms desoribed by
Grabau and Ping (1928) from the Low·er Creta.ceous of China cannot be interpreted:
Chironomaptera gregaria Grabau and Chironomaptera melanura Ping disdose no wing at all.
I=t is altogetner impossible to evaluate them. Chironomopsis gracilis Ping is depicted
altogether insufficiently. The photograph of the fossil creates ~bB impression of an
Empididae but the wing venation is reproduoed altogether insufficiently so that also
this form cannot be interpreted. It-is possible that Protoscatopse (Fig. 58) belongs
to the Culiciformia (compare page 326).

...
4 41 Bibionomorpha1

e.

The view thaab the Bibionomorpha form a monophyletic group so far apparently has nevel
been disputed. Only ooncerning the question whether the Trichocerida~ also belong in
this group there exist differentes of opin~on.

In the basic plan of' the wing venation the Bibionomorpha deviates in the following
points from the basic plan of the Dipte~a (see p. 255):

1. The costa reaches only as far as the junction of rS not around the entire vfing margin,

2. The radial sector has only three branches,

3. The posterior anal vein (2a) is shortened.

Of exceptional signific~nce is the three-branohed nature of the radial sector.
Perhaps it should be interpreted as a synopomorphic conformity to the Culiciformia
(p. 374).

The continued formation of the basic plan proceeds in the separate related groups
in var ious vrays:

a) Phryneidae (knisopodidae, Rhyphidae, Sylvicolidae) - '~ng venation and fossils
(Fig. 67-72).

This family is olosest to the basic plan of the Bibionomorpha since in it alone
the discoidal cell (or the tp closing it)

lIn earlier 1vork:s for the salce of brevity' I spoke of "Bibiomorpha tt and "Bibioformiall
•

BeleN I am using the forms Bibionomorpha and Bibioniformia which language-wise are
more satisfactory, sinoe the respective designations have been used earlier.
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and all the branches or the media are preserved. Also 802 occurs. In Olbiogaster
it is still rele.tively distinct, i:p. Phryne very indistinct and shifted far towards the
wing base, almost shifted under h and is mostly overlooked.

The Phryneidae in respect to the two-branched nature of the radial sectlbr are more
apomorphiC--Chan some other Bibionomorp~. The question is now hmv this two-branched
nature is to be interpreted t ahdwhetl1er it originated in the same vmy as in many
other Bibionomorpha, which also possess the two-branched radial sector. In answering
this question Cramptonomyia spenceri (Fig. 67) described by Alexander (1931) from
British Columba-or .decisive importance. Here the radial sector is three-branched
and that is the only difference in respect to which the wing venation of Cramptonomyia
deviates essentially from that of the remaining Phryneidae. The third branch of the
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radial sector occurring in Cramptonomyia of course does not join freely.. but appears as
a cross-vein between the two freely joining ~snohes of the radial sector which
conform to ·the only two retained branches of the remaining Phryneidae. Alexander
recognized that accurately. :ae interprets the anterior-free branohes as r2-J31 the
posterior as rS. But now the question arises in what way did r4 aoquire its cross-
vein-like position between the two branches of r2ft3 and rS. Alexander apparently
assumes that r4 at first formed a common fQrk-stalk with r2-3 ("R2+3+411

) and then
beginning at the junction was fused with rS. This interpretation undoubtedl:}r is
suggested by the biforoation manner of the radial sector in the Pachyneuridae which
also r4 forms a fork with r2+3 (Fig. 80). The same development can be observed also
in Blepharoceridae and also in the Tipuliformia the gradual upward movement of r2.3
(Which here for the time remains forked) too r4 can be observed.

However there exists also the possibility th~t the fork which is formed by ~4 in
the basic plan of the venation with rS, was gradually or in stages shortened as, for
instance, it happens in the Brachycera. In ~hat c~se onemuldhave to assume that in
CramI-?tonomyia r4 beginning anhe junction is~t fused with the branoh r2+3 situated in
front of it. This interpretation seemingly was suggested by the rtProtorhyphidae lS

described by Handlirsch from the Upper Liasic of :Mecklenburg (Fig. 72), in which_ the
development towards a gradual shortening of the for:k formed by r4 and rS apparently
has been started.

A definite decision between these two possibilities is not yet possible. Vlhich
of' it will finally be proven to be the important one: Cramptonomyia at any rate,
concerning its wing venation can be regarded as an intermediate stage between the
wing of the Protorhyphidae with a three..branched radial sector and the wing of the
Phryneidae (inclusive of Mesorhyphus) 'llfith a wo-branched radial sector.

Alexander ~1931) places Cramptonomyia with the Bibionidae in the vicini~y of
Pachyneura (which does not at all belong to the Bibionidae, see below p. 299). Also
Curran (1934) adduces it among the Bibionidae. ~e basis of the wing venation that
is not altogether impossible, since the venation of Cramptonamyia formally also could
be regarded as a preliminarjr stage of the venati on of the Bibionidae. Since
Cramptonomyia, in contrast to the Bibionidae possesses a discoidal cell and a three
branched radial section~ that is in principle (t would be very important to know whether
in the Bibionidae (or Bibioniformia) the loss of the discoidal oell preceded the
reduction of the radial sector "to the tw-o-branched na.ture or the other 'Way roUnd.
If Eoplecia (see below p. 301 and F1g~ 7gB) as Handlirsch and Rohdendorr assume~

actually belongs to the Bibionidae (or Bibioniformia) 'then that would prove that the
first mentioned possibility was realized, for in Eoplecia the discoidal cell is lacking,
whereas the radial sector is still three-branched. Urifortunately, the affinities of
Eoplecia cannot be definitely determined

lAlexander designates the branoh as RS. Since this interpretation pertains only
to the section of the junction. this deviation in respect to my interpre~ation plays no
further role and can be disregarded•
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(see below) so that the question must remain open. Nevertheless, I deem it much more
probable that (if only the recent fo~ taken into consideration) Cramptonomyia
must be regarded as a plesiomorphic sister group of the genera Olbiogaster and Phryne.
Certainly in that case a new family would have to be established for 6ramptonomyia.
in connection with this the classification with the Protorhyphidae woUld be quite
feasible as a temporary solution (see also below). Hawever J a definite decision
perhap$ would be made possible only by a more detailed morphological investigation
of the genus. Unfortunately, it is ·knovm to me only through the description by
Alexander. Probably one ',vill also have to a.wait the disGovery of the larvae.

Some fossils which belong to the Phryneidae or are supposed to be -closely allied
with them have been described. Definitely to the Phryneidae belong first of all the
species M. n~nus J areolatus and anomalus from the Upper Liasic of Macklenburg
(Fig. 70-71T described by Handlirsch under the generic nwmes of Mesorhyphus and
Pseudadonia and Pseudadonia fittoni Brodie (Fig. 69) from the Jurassic (Purbeck) of
England. Edwards (1922, 1923, 1928), who ha~.also revised the type of the last
mentioned species (to '\vhi'ch he adds ~ras westwoodi Giebel as a questionalhle synonym)
~shes to place both genera. as synonyms Witn Olbiogaster. Formerly one could not
object to this J for the win! from Olbiogaster only in respect to seemingly insig
nificant details. But since it is completely unknown which of the characteristios
in trespect to which Olbiogaster differs from Phryne is plesiomorphic ·and w1'J.ch are
apomorphic therefore the classification of the Mesorhyphus and Pseudadonia species~

coming from the Jurassic, ,\lllith a recent genus with :respeot to the concl us ions that
would result from concerning the age of the recent genera oannot be done. It is
altogether possible that not onJ..y the recent Olbiogaster but also the Phryne species
originated from the Mesorhyphus or Pseu~adonia species.

The Protorhyphidae (Protorhyphus simplex Geinitz and stigmaticus Handl. and
Archirhyphus geinit~i Handl.) ~from the Upp~r Liasic of Meoklenburg (Fig. 72) present
a special problem. The "ring vellatie>n of the three mentioned species strongly
resembled that of the Mesorhyphus species J but has a three-rbranched radial sector.
Since the existed simultaneously vlith the ~.~sorhyphus species which in respect to the
wing venation conforms sjn.apomorphioally to the recent Phryneidae, it is unlikely
that they are the ancestors of the reoent Phryneidae (OIbiogaster and Phryne).
However, they could be the ancestors of' tIle genus Cramptonomyia. This genus J since
its wing venation is more plesiomorphic than that of the Mesorhyphus species,. cannot
originate from these. Therefore it must be assumed that in the Upper Liasio there
existed ror~ similar to the Phryneidae the wing venation which is more plesiamorphic
than that of the genus I~sorhyphus and from which C:ramptonomyia can be derived.
The Protorhyphidae of Handlirsch meet this condition in every respect. They COUld,
jUdging by the wing venation, be the ahcestors of Cramptonomyia or at any rate could
be very closely allied to these saught-ror ancestors.
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The classification of Cramptonomyia with the Protorhyphidae deemed possible above.- would
be representable. Of course the '\ving venation of the common ancestors of the
ProtorhyPhidae (and Cramptonomyia) and of the Phryneidae (Mesorhyphus, Phryne, Olbiogastet
would hardly dif'fer or not at all from that of =the Protorhyphidae of the Opper Liasie.

b) Bibioniformia - Wing Venation and Fossils (Fig. 73-78)

The :Bibioniformia - Fungivoriformia. probably are to be regarded as the sistf)r group
of the Pbryneiaae. Thejr differ from the basic plan of the vving venation of the
Phryneidae by the fact that the discoidal cell (or the cross-vein tp closing it) and the
third branch of the Media (l1l3) are lacking. I regard these characters as genuine or
true synapomorphio conformities of the Bibioniformia and Fungivor'iformia', sinoe these
-blvo groups on the basis of other conformities are generally regarded as closely allied
vdth one another.

The Bibioniformia (Bibionidae s. lat.) on their part perhaps are related to the
Fungivor:Lformia as a sister group. The latter group is very characteristic ~ :t& and
distinguished the reduction of the stem of the media (m). In this respect all the
species belonging to the Fungivoriformia conform synapomorphically. In the Bibionidae
however the stem of the meC1:ta ·is always viell developed. It is significant that also in
the Bibioninae in whicll the veins depicted in the dravring (Fig. 75) with double ,oontours
have faded very much and are inolined to disappear completely, tIle stem of the media is
strongly developed up to ta. The wing venation'of the Bibionidae follows a different
development tendency than that of the Fungivoriformia.

The basic plan of the 'ienation of tIle Bibionidae is insofar more apomorphic than
the basic plan of the venation of the Fungivoriformia, as the radial sector of them is
only wo-branched, whereas in tIle basic plan of the Fungivoriformia it has three-branches.
The question how the ~fo-branched nature of the radial sector originated in the
Bibionidae was touched upon in the discussion of the Phryneidae. The close affinity
of t11s Bibioniformia and Fungivoriformia which Was proven 'not only by the wing venation
suggest the thotighrthat =ffie tW'o-brancned nature of the radial sector originated in the
same manner in both groups. Pro'Bably this is true only with certain limitations ~ vihich,
however, shall be dealt with in the discussion of the Pachyneuridae (p. 299).

The further formations which the basie plan of the venation experiences are
relatively insignificant in the part groups of the Bibionidae. The Bibioninae are
apomorphio in that their radial sector is alvvays one-branched and that the distal
sections of the media, of the cubitus and of the anal vein fade and are inclined to
disappear (Fig. 75). The shortening of '·lihe anal veing la, which does not reach the
vving margin., occurs already in many Pleoiinae. In tlle ITorth Amerioan genus Bibiodes
occurs a partial
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fusion of the m-stem with the radial sector at the place where otherwise ta connects
both longitudinal veins (Fig. 76). The remaining differences in the venation conoern
almost exolusively the varying position of'tb (Fig. 74, 75).

The disputed ~enus Hesperinus, whioh at times is regarded as a representative of
a separate family, the HesperinIaae oJ can be inserted wi -thout any diffioulties in this
pattern. Since it oonoerns very plesmomorphic form, the suspicion that here it concerns
the plesiomorphic sister group of the remaining Bibionidae ~ the Fungivorifor~a could
arise. In the Fungivoriformia Apparently the fading of the m-stem preoedes the reduction
of the radial sector to a tWo-branched one. Since Hesperi~us has a two-branched radial
sector and a strongly developed media-stem it.oertainly must be closer allied with the
Bibionidae. Edwards (1930) includes the genus Hesperinus in the subfamily Pleoiinae.
HO"Irever, the question whether the conformity between Hesperinus
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and the Pleciinae is based solely on symplesiomorphy or whether there exist closer
affinities between Hesperinus and the Pleciinae cannot be decided on the basis of the
wing venation. The wing venation would readily admit the possibility that Hesperinus
is the sister gToup of the other Bibionidae and for instance as a representa~ive of a
separate family must be plaoed along side the Bibionidae.

It is more difficult to evaluate the genus ~yia which at times is also placed
with the Bibionidae; more about it shall be said in connection with the Pachyneuridae
(see p. 299).

The evaluation of the fossil "Bibionidae" is very difficult. Completely eliminated
must be at fir-st Simulidium prisoum-WesiiWood and Termas grandaevus Brodie, which

. according to H~ndlirsch (193S, p. 161) are supposed to belong :eo the Bibionidae.
In the case of the latter the wing venation is not at all presented, in the case of
the former too superficially so that nothing oan be done with it. Pleciomyia
pachygaster (Eandlirsch 1938~ p. 161) is a nomen nudurn J the name Pleciomyia is
preoccupied by Brunetti 1911. Thus tr.Bre remain only the species described by
Rohdendorf (1946) as nProtopleciidae 1t

, "Eopleciidae", nparaxymyiidae", "Prot'obibio:tlidae"
which according to the design of the phylogenetic tree by Rohdendorf (lSg. 265) all
are supposed to be allied With the Bibionidae and the Archibibio myceto~hi1inus Handlirsol
1938 not taken into consideration by Rohdendorf. From-these forms the Paraxymyiidae"
also are eliminated since on the basis of the drawing b.y Rohdendorf of Paraymyia
quadriradialis Rohd. (the only species) it perhaps concerns a species that undoubtedly
belongs to the Fungivoriformia (see p. 327). Archibibio mycetophilinus Handl. (fro~

the Upper Liasic of Dobbertin, llliecklenburg) could on the basis of the drawing perhaps
belong to the Bibionidae, in that case only to the Bibioninae J since the radial
sector is one-bran~hed. Handlirsch himself points out the "striking" Il s im.ilarityll of'
the wing with :timi; :at Mycetophilide Bolitophila". The size (4 rom) perhaps would also
better fit in. Perhaps a comparison with Diadocidia should be talren' into consideration.
The presentation of the wing venation is not clear enough to make a. definite statement
possible.

Of the remaining forms the "Protopleciidae" are placed by Rohdendorf in the
ancestral series of the Pleciinae (Rohdendorf regards it as a separate family
npenthetriidae". which can be justifiable) ~he "Protobibionidae" in the anoestral
series of the !,ibioninae (= Bibionidae in Rohdendorf).. To the Protopleciidae
(anoestors of the Pleciinae or Penthetriinae acoording to Rohdendorf) belongs' first
of all Protoplecia liasina (Geinit§) Handlirsch from the U];p9r Liasic of Dobbertin in
Mecklenburgl.

IRghdendorf calls this form on p. 39 Pr~oplecia jurassica Handl.; evidently
Pro~oplecia liasina is meant.
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The drawing by Handlirsch does not permit a definite statement oonoerning this
species since he has not drawn the anal vein" nor ta# nor the stem-part of m. The
tb is shifted so far in the direction of' the wing root of these that one could rather
thing of a form of the Fungivoridae, since in the Bibionida.e there should distally

- of tb a ta, which is lacking in the drawing.by Iiandlirsch.

or great ~portance on the other hand are the species of the genera Mesopleeia
(jurassica Rohdendorf 19Z8) and Mesopleciella (minor Rohdendorf 1946) described fram
the Lower Dogger of Karatau (Fig. 77 and 78) desar ibed by Rohdendor£. These wo species
jUdging by the dr.awings of Rohdendorf and perhaps actually belong only to the
Bibionidae (inclusive of Hesperinus). The existence of the race of the Bibionidae in
the Lower Dogger must be regarded as established by these tw'o forms. Thereby, however,
simultaneously also the existence of' the Fungivorifo~s. in the Lower Dogger would be
established since these in respeot to the basio plan of their venation by reason of a
three~branched radial sector are more plesiomorphic than Mesoplecia and MSsopleciella J

therefore cannot originate from thes·e. Fossil finds confirm this conclusion (p. 316).

Since the existence of ~he Bibionidae in the Lavrer Dogger apparently is established
it Would be o£ great interest if, as Rohdendorf observes, could be proven that at that
time already two part groups of this race, tIle P1eciinae ("Penthetriidae" in the s anse
of Rohdendorf) and the Bibioninae (nBibionidae" in the sense of Rohdendorf) existed.
Tha.t, hovrever, cannot be made probable. The drawing of Protobibio jurassicus Rohd.
(Fig. 79A), which Rohdendorr claims for the Bibioninae ,.(iiBibionidae ii s. str.) # shows
a wing with a two-branched radial sector. The first branch joins rl. The venation
occurring behind the radial sector is not depioted at all or incompletely or hardly
quite sufficiently. This could be based upon a heaVjT reduction of the respective veins
and thereby actually point to the Bibioninae. The eva.luation is complicated by tIle
fact that ,va know nothing concerning =the way in which the one-branched nature of the
radial sector originated in the Bibioninae, since in the case of the recent Bibionidae
morphological intermediate steps are lacking. If Rohdendorf l s interpretation of
Protobibio as the ancestral form of the Bi-bioninae were oorrect then one would have to
assume that the anterior of the two branches occurring in the Pleciinae (r2~3 according
to my interpretation) at first join r 1 and later was completely reduced. That is not
impossible and not without a parallel in the Diptera. However this supposition c~ot

be accepted by reason of the finding of Brotobibio, since there are no other clues to
indicate that Protobibio is actually the closest relativa of the Bib i oninae • The
development of the wing region around ta and beyond it does not support it and also
the very small size of the vying (1.5 nnn) could hardly be brought into conformity with it
whereas the size of the wing of Mesoplecia (especially jurassicus ~nth 7 mm) the
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belonging of '''Vhich to the Bibionidae is very likely also for other reasons, fits very
well into this family. Protobibio at any rate for the time being m-g.st relhain
uninterpreted and for the assumption that in the Lower Dogger already some part groups
of the Bibionidae existed, ,~hich atpresent continue in progeny a fossil finds discovered
so far provide no clues.

Over against the fact that Mesoplecia provided the evidence that Bibionidae lived
in the Lower Dogger the question is relatively insignifioant ,vhether also some other
f'ossilsdescribed by Rohdendorr and plaoed in other f~ilies (for instance
Pleciofungivora) are to be olassified vdth the Bibionidae. Concerning these forms
see the discussion of the Fungivoridea p. 323; concerning Eoplecia see in connection
vIith the Paohyne~idae, p. 301. '

c) Fungivoriformia: the Wing Venation of Recent Forms

The Fungivoriformia" as said above., perhaps form the sister group of the
Bibiomformia. In the basic plan of t:heir wing venation they conform to these in the
fact that the discoidal c~ll (or the cross-vein lCp closing it) and also the third
branch of the media (ll13) are lacldng. They differ, however, from the Bibionidae
in a characteristic way by the fact that the stem part of the media ~ever ocours in
them as a vein, but at best as afold formation. This establishment or assertion at
first seems to contradict the fact since many", ·wi.thout 'doubt,; :Bamilies belonging to the
fungivoriformia seem to possess a basal s~ction of the media which is definitely develope(
as a vein. But tJus is only apparent since in these forms", which sha.ll be shown in
datai1, the stem part of the media has been replaced by tb. For this reas on the
oommon basic plan of the wing venation of the Fungivoriformia has not yet been properly
recognized. This applies also to the revently published report by Mani (1950), the
details of which shall not be discussed.
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The closer investigation of the wing venation makes possible very substantial
statements ooncerning the affinities wl'lioll exist between the part gr oups of the
~ivorirormia:

1. The Pachyne'uridae (Fig. 80, 81) -in respeot to the basic plan of the wing
venation are closest to Fungivoriformia; they do not differ essentialy from these.
In that case alone the radial sector has three branches. Of these three branches the
two anterior ones form a fork;" the posterior onesis simple. This is very important
for evaluating the fossil forms whicll presumably are to be related "lith the
Pachyneuridae (see p. 327). '

The affinities of the Pachyneuridae to whioh belong only the two very rare genera
Pach~eura and Axymyia.t are evaluaied in various vvays. Many authors.J the same as

. Duda (1930) have placeCI to lnention genera with the Bibionidae. Duda even separates the
two genera .. by placing the genus Axymyia in the subfamily Pleciinae I Pachyneura
however is made to represent its OWDJSU'6family of the Bibionidaa. 1'hfs classification
no doubt is wrong. Eciards (1930) is perf'ectly right, oy exoluding Pacllyneura and
Axymyi.a from the Bibionidae. Their conformity to the Bibionidae isoased upon
symplesiomorphy. In the reduction of the basal section of m tlie Paohyneuridae possess
a oharacteristic ".,hich proves their belonging to the Fungivorif6rmia. Of course I can
ascertain this definitely only in respect to Paehyneura (Fig. 80). Axymyia (Fig. 81)
is knO\vn to me only from dral"1ings, which in respect to ,the basal s action of m cannot
be definitely interpreted. But the close affinity ofAxymyia and Pachyneura presumably
is well established. It is very unfortunate that the larvae of the two genera are not
known.

The three-branched n~bure of the radial sector of the Pachyneuridae requires a
more detailed investigation. This is a feature in respect to which the Pachyneuridae
differ from all of the Fungivoriformia and from the BibioniJffemia. Handel (1928)
~~'tt:w~y~~y~~x_x:ttreated the three branches as r3, r4 an(l
rS the anteriormost branch I call below r2~3' since I bel~eve that it has become ,simple
through the suppression of the fo~of r2~, that is hmvever only of minor significance.
Hendel ts interpretation of the posterior bra11ch ( Itr4tr and rS) apparently is based upon
the assumption that r2~3 as in many Tipuliformia, some Psychodiformia and perhaps also
Culiciformia WAs shifted to r4 and as a result of it at presentChas ~ common or joint
stalk of the fork: vlith ~4. Upon such an assumption is based, a.s mentioned ab~ve~
(p. 292) also the interpretation by Alexander of the venation of Crwmptonomyia. One
could regard this interpretation as probable and explain the ~vo-branchad nature of
the radial sector of the Bibioniformiaand of most Fungivoriformia (with the exception
of Pachyneuridae) by the IOSs'-of th.e branch r2+3 shifted to r4 so that r4 vms actually
preserved as the anterior branoh of the radial sector.
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This interpretation apparently is contradicted by the fossils described by
Handlirsch under the name Eoplecia primitiva from the Upper Liasic of Mecklenburg
(Fig. 79A) and to a certain extenii alsoihe 1'ossils described by Rohdendorf under the
§eneric name Paraxymyia and EopachYl'leura from the Lower Dogger of Turkistan (Fig. 143,
146). Handl~ch (also 1938) places Eoplecia with the Bibionidae, Rohdendorr relates
them to the genera described by him and (the stune as thiS) with the Axymyiidae (whieh
he erroneously separates far from the Pachyneuridae).

Eoplecia could very 1~11 represent a prelL~inary stage of the venation of the
Bibioniformia and belong; to this group. This apparently is only oontradicted by the
fact that Handlirsch dra1"rs two strong anal veins. But since Eoplecia on the basis of
the other features of the venation hardly could belong to the Tipuliformia (the only
group with -blvo vrell developed anal veins) actually owe only one affinity (of course at
first of a rather indefinite kind) with the Bibioniro~ia~ can be considered. or
oourSe a relationship to the Liriopeidae cannot be definitely excluded especially if
one were to assume that Handlirsoh perhaps overlooked an independent branch r2 of the
radial sector as certainly innany of the tlArohitipulidae,"described by him. Striking
however is the faot that the manner of biforcation of the radial sector of Eoplecia
conforms well to that of the "Protorhyphidae" concerning which it was ascertained above
that they Gould have retained or preserved the basic plan of the venation of the
Bibionomorpl'la. quite unchanged or altared. Eopleoia in that" case could be regarded as
a morphological intermediate stage betvreen the venation of the Protorhyphidae (or that
of the ancestors of all Bibionomorpha) and that of the 'Bibioniformia (Hesperinidae
and Bibionidae).

If the above discussed interpretation of the venation of the Pachyneuridae were
correct then Eo~lecia could not be regarded as a prel~inary stage of the venation of
the Ftingivori1OrmiEiTto which the Pachyneuridae definitely belong); for in the
pachyneuridae (especially Ax:YID.yia) the anterior arm of the fork of the radial sector
originates proximally from -ta. If one, hovvever, would want in the case of Eoplecia
to shift branch r2+3 to r4 then the common stalk of the fork of r2+3 and r4, whiQh
would originate, would occur qUite distally from ta, so that this state could not
correspond to that of the Pachyneuridae.

AntBher interesting possibility of the interpretation results if it is assumed
that in the Pachyneuride..e r2*3 vras not shifted to r4 but that r4 through the lost of
its connection wJ.th r5 Vias joined vdth r2..3.
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Evidently exactly the same happened in the case of ~he Empididae genus Asymphyloptera
(see p. 356 and Fig. 232). In this case Eoplecia could also represent the preliminary
stage of the venation of the Pachyneuridae and of all the other Fungivoriformia.
This interpretation would have the great advantage that it would permit the classific
ation of the fossil for~, in particular the Protorhyphidae and Eoplecia as the
starting point and intermediate stage in the aevelopment of the venat ion of all
Bibionomorpha. The Bibionidae by the reduction of r4 and the progl'-essive shortenirlg
simple fork of the radial sector CQuld have originated from Eoplecia 6r a corresponding
venation). The development of the Fungivorif'ormia also coula have originated from
Eoplecia. The next development stage could be represented by Paraxymyia from the
lmver Dogger (Fig. 143) which on the basis of the lack of the basal section of m
definitely can be reoognized as belonging to the Fungivoriformia •. In the recen~

Pachyneuridae tIte branch Ja:Cbmt still connected with rS in the Paraxymyia would then
nave been joined to r2+3. Whether in the case of the other Fungivorirormia which at
best possess a two-branoh radial sector, this two-branched nature was also achieved
via the joining of r4 to r2-+3 and subsequent ..~eduction of one of the two arms of the
fork originating in this (r2+3 or r4) or whether r~ as perhaps in the Bibioniformia
was reduced without a preceding joining to r2t-3 it is hard to deoide, while it is also
less important. The assumption of a sister group relationship between the Pachyneuridae
and the other Fungivoriformia is not affected by the rac~ that this morphological question
must remain open.

The significanoe of Eoplecia (and also -thai; of tlie Protorhyphidae) ~ if the above
assumptions are correot in the morphological or ttcharaoteristic-phylogenetiott region.
Even if the described development of the venation fully correspond to the fact it cannot

\_.' be assumed as ascertained that Eoplecia is the ancestra.l form of the Bibioniformia 
Fungivoriformia. The affinities betilreen the Bibioniformia, Paohyneuridaa ana the
ilremainiIig---rungivoriformiaft probably correspond exac=tly to tEe chart represented in
Fig. 268B. Eoplec1a lh that case (if belonging to the common group is to be accepted
as probabl,.) would be the form with the most plesiomorphio venation. The chart
represented in Fig. 269A would then be suitable for evaluating their affinities (with
a fevv, no longer
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essential restrmotions whioh in that case would make the .~valuation of Eoplecia still
more indefinite than represented in Fig. 269A). Eoplecia in that case would not permit
to adv~ce neither for the origin of the sister group relationship of Bibioniformia
Fungivoriformia nor for the origin of the sister group relationship of Pachynauridae ~

tiother Fungivoriformiafl a terminus ante-quem or even e. terminus post-quam-non.

I designated the anterior pranch of the radial sector of the Fungivoriformia with
a ~branched radial sector as r4 in the subsequent presentation in conformity to
Handel (1928). But one must always bear in mind that the question how the two-branched
radial sector of the Fungivoriformia is to be interpreted ha.s not yet been conclusively
answered.

2. Perhaps even more hotly disputed than the Pachyneuridae are the affinities of
the Mycetobiidae (Fig. 82). Under ~bhe influenoe or the conformities in the larval
morphology asoertained by Keilin, Edwards (1928 and in other works) has assigned this
family, very deficient in species J to the Phryneidae. other authors have joined him.
Handel (1938, in KIDcenthal-Krumbach) rightly opposed it. The wing venation definitely
indicates that the MYcetobiida! belong to the Fungivoriformia.

Hendel advances also other reason.c3 for this "belonging" to ·the "Fungivot-idae s. 1. If

and a motivation theorptically unassailable (p. 1873). "The similar structure-typ~ of
the larval head with the homologus internal santorial clasps in the three-ramilj"es
(the Trichoceridae, A~cetobiidae and Phryneidae) is only of retrospective significance
alii tells us it originates from, a oommon ancestor. D:VRrkEEx by means of whioh the
phylogenetic connection in a more remote past but no more inthe adults of the present
which are the problem" was established~n In a somewhat less objectionable formulation
this means that the conformity of the Myoetobiidae to the Phryneidae (and Trichooeridae)
is based upon symplesiomorphy, the oonf'ormi=ties of the Myoetobiidae ,~th the FUngivorifor~

however are based upon synapomorphy. Tllere exist, however J some conformities be=tWeen
the larvae of the Mycetobiidae and Phryneidae which certainly are not hased upon
symplesiomorphy (for instance the amphipneustic traohael system). However J they can
be based with much greater probability to convergence - brought about by the evidently
conforming mode of life - and the conformities of the Mycetobiidae and of the
Fungivoriformia s. str. (to which the Phryneidae do not belong).

The 1vTycetobiidae differ from the Pachyneuridae (see above p. 299) in respect to the
wing venation by the fact that the radial seetor las only ~{o branches (as in'the
Phrj~eidae). This also applies to all other f~ilies of the Fungivoriformia to be
discussed yet to which the Mycetobiidae apparently are closer related than to the
PacIlyneuridae. The fork formed by the t1v-o branches of the radial sector is still very
long in the M,cetobiidae.. The venation of the Mycetobiidae as a results of that
represents a morphological intermediate stage be~een the Pachyneuridae and the
remaining families of the Fungivoriformia s. str. J which evidently corresponds perfectly
to their affinities.
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3. Ditomyiidae (Fig. 83~ 84) perhaps are somewhat closer related to all the
families that follOW" than the Myoetobiidae. The fork formed by the two branches of
the radial sector is still relatively long" longer than in the· families bo be discussed
yet, but somewhat shorter than in the Mycetobiidae. Relatively primitive (plesio
morphio) is also the structure of the genital apparatus of the Ditomyiidae and of
the thoracic sclerite (Fisher and Shaw in Shaw 1948). Also the larvae are more
pl~siomorphic than all the o"lihar families: in their oase all the eight abdo:mi.nal
spiracles are ~till retained.. The wing venation is apomorphic by reason of the short
ening of so" whioh neither reaches the oosta nor rl. Therebyihe Ditomyiidae show
themselves as a homogeneous rela.ted group. In some ca.ses there ooeurs also a fasion
between media and radial sector in ~he region in which otherwise ~be ~ cross-vein
ta occurs (proximally from this region the media has faded as in all Fungivori.formia).
This cross-vein is completely suppressed here. This applies to the purely New Zealand
genus Nervijuncta and the "Ditomyia" oonjuncta Freemamt1 , presented in Fig. 84.

l.·

One may ask himself the question whether~this is a pure convergence to the·
Zelmiridae (a Geroplatidae) - Macroceridae in the case of which the s~e fusion belongs
to thB basic plan of the venation or whether the phenamenon points to a closer affinity
of these groups.

4. The Ceroplatidae-Macrbceridae which .are gathered by Edwards and Freeman (in
various works) in respect =to the great conformity of the larvae recently in a group
(ftKeroplatinae U

)" which in this work is called Zelmiridae (Fig. 85-86) ~ are to that
extent more plesiomorphic than the Ditomyiidae since in their ca.se so is fully
developed together with tvvo branohes and reach.es the oosta or rl. On the other hand
they are more apomorphic in the development of the radial sector. The oommon stalk
of the arms of the fork are much longer than in the Ditomyiidae and the other hitherto
disoussed r~ilies. The anterior branch (r4) is sho~'It joins either freely the
oost or rl (Apemon, Fig. 88). The anal vein (la) can be shortened (Fig. 86~ Zelmira).
Furthermore, as mentioned" in all the members of this group the media in the region
of the tb (which as a result of it is lacl~ng) is fused ,vith the radial seotor.

The wing of the genus Allactoneura fits so well into this pattern (Fig. 87) that
one would wish to classify with it this genus so differently evaluated. Shaw (1951)
places Allactoneura (as the representative of its own tribe Allactoneurini) with the
Sciophi1idae. Rohdendorf (1946) establishes for it a family Allactoneurid.ae 1 0 vv}lioh he
places within the irnmediate relatives of the Fungivoridae. According to the wing
venation (especially according to the development of the basal section of the media
an.d of o·l:ihe pas i tion

lIt is still not quite clear why this species should not also belong to
l,.: Nervi juncta.
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of tb) Allactoneura cannot be closely related to any of these two families (Sciophilidae
and Fungivoridae).

5. Relatively uncertain are also the affinities of the Diadooodiidae (Fig. 89-91).

The best known genus Diadocidia (Fig.-89) is relatively plesiomorphic in the wing
venation, oonoerning the length of the basal cell (which occurs thQ faded basal section
of m) the complete development of sCI and the completeness of la. Two cross-veins
ta and tb occur abottt in one line, one above the other. Apomorphic, howe1Ter, is th,e
lack of sC2 and primarily the one-branched nature of the radial sector.

Tonnoir and Edwards (1927) place with the Diadocidiidae also the disputed genus
Heterotricha knovm only from a few species from New Zealand, South Africa and the
'Biltic amber, which many authors WQuldwish to be regarded as Lycoriide (see below p. 311~
In the case of t11is genus (Fig. 90) so and la are shortened. Primarily by a shift
of the biforcation point of cUlb and 1ll.4 in the direction of the wing base the cross
vein tb is plaoed in suoh an oblique position that it almost appears to be the basal
part of the stem of the media.

The genus pterog~us (Fig. 91) recently described from Chile possesses the same
pecularities. In it, however, the same as in Diadooidia the we is ~ully developed.
The aaal vein (la) is shortened as in Heterotricha. Important ~ however, is that in
its case the radial sector is two-8ranched. The firs~ branch is very short and joins
rl. As a result of this the wing resembles .very much tllat of the Bolitophilidae
(Bolitophilella). I. do not la.1OW that Why in spite of all this Pterogymnus canno'b

\~ .. ' belong to the Bo~itophilidae.

6. The Bolitophilidae (Fig. 92) with their wing venation provide a key for tf~

wing venation of all the families that follcwr. In the case of the genera Bolitophila
~Fig. 92) and Bolitophilella which certainly belong to the Bolitophilidae the ~ubcosta

is well developed, sc2 is retained. The anterior branch of the radial sector is short
and joins the oosta freely (Fig. 92) or rl (Bolitophilella). Especially interesting,
however, is the basal region of the ,ring G liere the hiforcation place of cUlb and ~
has been shifted far tovrards the wing base. Thereby the cross-veing tb is stretched
greatly lengthwise and placed into a perfectly horizontal position. As a result of
this it appears as a smooth extension of the basaa, faded section of' m. This basal,
~aded ~ection of m~ the cross~vein tb and the stalk of the fork of ml + m2 form
apparently the successive sections of a homogeneous longitudinal vein.

This situation is especially interesting because it can be regarded as a preliminary
stage of what was carried farther in the wing venation of the Lycoriidae, Sciophilidae
8.11d Fungivoridae. It must v{hen examining the ''Iring vena tion of--:chase families, arouse
attention tEat Tn them in contrast to all other Fungivoriformia the m~cu-cross-vein(tb) _..-..
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is lacking V'rithout finding even a trace of' it in one of the numerous species._ As
striking is the fact that in these otherwise so greatly uderivedtl families the basal
section of m is well developed apparently~ whereas in all the otlwr families even in
the case of the so strongly plesiomorphic Pachyneur1dae~ it has faded. The possibilittes
for the solution of these difficulties (which would also be felt in the phylogenetio
.systematic evaluation of the affinities of the Lycoriidae~ Sciophilidae and Fungivoridae)

.' are offered by the Yring venation of Bolitophilidae: Bolitophiia. (Fig. 92) arid
Ectrepesthoneura (Fig. 94) shmv at first tne sense of a purely morphological stage
series, not in ~he sense of an ancestral series, the gradual development of the 'ving
venation of the Lycoriidae-Sciophilidae-Fungivoridae: evi'dently iil the course of
the development of this group the cubitalis fork (biforcation point of cUlb and ~)
vms shifted still more trnfards the wing base than in the Bolitophila and Bolitophilella.
The faded basal section of the media (m) thereby was completely displaced and the
cross-vein tb was shifted into the original position of this section of m. The
cross-vein tb as a result of it appears itself as a basal section of m. Also~ the
cross-vein ta follmrred this course. Its junqtion with m occurs longer (as for instance
in the Ditomyiidae, Diadocidia and most of the other families that are plesiomorphic
in this respect)~ lower distally of the radial sector, but was shifted in the
direction of the wing base. This state was retained by Ectrepeathoneura (Fig. 94):
in the case of this genus the primitive junction of tb with the anterior branch of
the cubitalis fork (M4) has been retained. In the other Sciophilidae, the Fungivoridae
and the Lycoriidae on the other hand (Fig. 95-103) this connection has been dissolved
and the cubitalis fork is s110rtened seoondarily. YI/he:bher this is due to the fact that
the -blvo branches of the fork (ID4 and oUlb) are oontinuously fused so that the biforcation-

;. point moved secondarily again gradually distally (which happened similarly also often
\...",' in other originally forked longitudinaUy veins J for instances in the radial sector)

or whether the tVlo arms of' the fork have lost their connection for the time being as
for instance in Rondaniella (Fig. 97) and later farther disaally, again were fused
lvith one another~ this question is hard to decide, but it is not especially important.

Analogous processes transpired in respect to the Itonididea. This group too, in
respect to the wing venation, can be assigned to the Bolitophilidae, which shall be
shown by the dj]scussion to follow· (p. 311).

The genus .Arachnocampa (Fig. 93) Imovm from l~ev{ Zealand (to vrhich the lQlmvn
"lJew Zealand gIOvlWOrm~longs has often been assigned to the Bolitophila.. ,The genus
differs from Bolitophila and Bolitophilella by theone-branched nature of the radial
sector _ The only draYfing of '{he vling ImOWl1 to lila (Tonnoir and Ed,vards 1927) shows
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an m-cu-oross-vein (tb) and also a distinctly developed basal section of m. Both
features are as the discussion shovvs, were evidently side-by-side inihe Fungivoriformia.
Primarily on the basis of the larval morphology an affinity to the Zelmi~,idae has
been acceptedD But in all the other species of this group the radial sector also is
two-branched, ana ~bove all tl"dngs tl1e common stalk of ml + m2 is fused with radial
sector at the base. In the Arachnoc~pa this is not the case. The systematic position
of Arachnocampa remainsindetinite • It is pointed out that in my opinion the eventual
relations of some of the genera assigned to the Diadocidiiidae do not seem sufficiently
cleared up.

7. The Sciophilidae, Fungivoridae (MYcetophilidae) and Lycoriidae (Soiaridae)
(Fig. 94-103), form a homogeneous related group, the p@cularities of their wing venati0:
were discussed in detail above when dealing with the Bolitophilidae. Furthermore,
there is another oommon feature J ~ely, that the anal vein (la) does not reaoh the
wing margin. The~ already discussed genus Ectrepesthoneura belonging to this groud
(Fig. 94) is closest to the basic plan.

The close relationship of the Sciophilidae and Fungivoridae is generally recognized
Fisher (not published) quoted by Shaw 1949) is of the opinion after an investigation of
the genitalia nthat the Itrcomyiini arose next and gave rise to "the Exeohini and
Mycetophilinae. The Sciop¥lini, Gnor istini and Leiini ,,,,ere from the saine stock."
Shaw himself on the basis of his investigations of th~ thorax accepts this opinion.
Also the morphology of the larvae suppor~bs this" namely 6 that the Sciophilidae and
Fungivoridae together form a monophyletic group, to which perhaps also the Lyooriidae
belong (see below).

It is characteristic of this group that in the wing venation, beyond what has been
said, that in their case the~ anterior branch of the radial sector never freely joins
the vving margin. It joins either, shifted oonsiderably in the direction tOvvard tIle
lving base, close or very close beside the base or root of the radial sector rl
(Fig. 95 and 96) or lacks altogether. The most primitive (the most plesiomorphic)
venation in this group is displayed by the l~comyini (Fig. 95). Here se is forked
at the end and the anterior branch of the radial sector is still relatively far or
remote from the root or base of the radial sector. In the further development of the
basic plan sC2 is shifted in the direction of the vnng base (Neurotelia, Fig. 99).
Finally this often already very pale or faded branch of the fork disappears ~ntirely

(Rondaniella, Fig. 97). In some oases on 'bhe other hand SOl is reduoed (Dooosia,
Fig. 98) or se loses its junction entirely and terminates mo~e or less shortened free
in the ""ing surface (Noval\:ia" all Fungivoridae). The anterior branch moves also in
the course of the further development of the venation very close to the root of' the
radial sector, often even farther than in I\donoclona re"presented in Fig. 96 and
disappears finally very often entirely
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(Heurotelia~ Rondaniella, Docosaa~ all Fungivoridae)." The cross-vein ta is lacking
in Novakia (Fig. 100). The apparent course of the longitudinal vein formed of tb
and radial sector (see above pp. 306-307) at· a place at which ta should appear, fused
with rl for a certain distance.

The s~alk of the fork is subject to ~ther reductions (Nov~da, Fig. 100) or the
anterior branch (ml: l~euroteliaJ Rondaniella" Fig. 97 and 99) of M1 ... m2, further
~ (Manoelona Fig. 96) and la, whioh, for instanoe" is entirely lacking in Rondaniella
and MOnoclone: (Fig. 96, 97). " llu

Many of these described reduotion prooesses undoubted transpired repeatedly in
dependently of each other in various closer related groups. They must not lead right
away to the a.ssumption of' a closer relationship beween the forms affeoted by them.
H~lever, it is striking that all Fuhgivoridae agree in respect to ~o distinctly
apomorphic characters; in the reduction of so J which always freely joins the wing
and the shortened and the one-branched nature of the radial sector. Since this family
otherwise is regarded as a natural related group it can be assumed that in the case
of the m.entioned characters it concerns true synapomorphynot convergenoes, that the
Fungivoridae actually are a monophyletic group.

The same does not apply to the Sciophilidae of present-day taxonomy. Its wing
venation arouses the suspicion that In their oase it concerns a group formation based
upon symplesiomorphy, therefore some of their subfamilies or tribes are closer
related to the Fungivoridae. This assumption is suggested also by the above adduced
statements by Fisher and Shaw based upon investigations of the genitalia and of the
thoracic sclerites. The "Sciophilidae" "Vfill rlllve to be dissolved as a non-mono
phyletic group.

Shaw (1951, p. 16) places also the Lygistorrhinidae in the vioinity of the
"Sciophilidae' and Fungivoridae. The thoraoic morphology in his opinion seems to
indicate ilthat the affini=ties or Lygistorrllina ~re vlith those of the Sciophilinae ..
possibly being closest to the Gnoristini. if The wing vena.tion of this small group
(Fig. 104) is so heavily reduced ~hat tneir
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affinities cannot be determined on that basis. The same applies to the Manotidae
_. (Fig. 105) concerning the affinities of which also Shaw (1951) prefers to be silent.

Hotly disputed are the affinities of the Lyooriidae (Sciaridae). Edwards regarded
them as closely related to the teiini (part group of the "Sciophilidae"). Also
Fisher (quoted by Shaw 1948) has advocated this view on the basis of investigations
of the genitalia. Shaw (1948) hOvvever believes "that the :members of this subfamily
are sufficiently distinct as to be in a. group by themselves. If He therefore places
it as a family over against nN~etophilidaen to vvhich he, as is often done, assigned
beside the Fuhgivoridae also most of the other here recognized families of the
"Fungivoriformia ii as subfamilies. Judging by the wing venation (Fig. 103) (and also
according the morphology of the larvae) the view held by Edwards and Fisher is much
more accurate. The argumentation that a group is "sufficiently distinctU shouid b3
recognized as a group formation of the s~e rank beside others cannot at all be
recognized in phylogenetic taxonomy (compare Hennig 1953).

"'''-,.

Tl~ Fungivoridae correspond to the Lyooriidae (regardless of other conformities
1vhich the simultaneously share with the ffSciophil~idaen) in t11at se is shortened and

joins freely the wing surface and that the radial sector has one branch (Fig. 103).
correction

The l~coriidae correspond to the Fungivoridae .
Therefore one may-raise the question wnether-=bne-Lycor'iidae are very closely related
to the FlU1givoridae and vlhet;her a sister group reTaiiionship can be assumed to exist
betrreentfie tvvo fe.milies. This is not to cOl1tradict the supposi~~ion ,roiced by
Edwards of an affinity with Leiini sinoe the supposition can apply to the Lycoriidae
and also to the Fungivoridae. -

ApparentIy only the genus Cratyna opposes this vievl ~ .for the radia.l sector has tVTO
branches and the anterior one~ins freely the costa (Fig. 106). That would exclude
a closer affinity with the F'tL11givoridae and also with nLeiini rt

• In that case the
Lycoriid.ae, at any raJee, could be regarded 8.rS a sister group of the "Sciophilidae" ...
Ft~ivoridae. According to FreJr (1942 J p. 20, footnote) the biforcation of tIle
radJ.arBector in T1Crat~ynarr perhaps is a mon.strosity vvhioh occasionallv occurs also
elsewhere. In that case-also the one-branch nature of the radial sector would also
belong to the basic plan of the vnng venation of Lycoriidae and the assumption of a
close~ relationship ,qith the Fungivoridae would not be disputed in respect to the wing
venatJ.on.
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Frey (1942) and Shaw (1953) also assigned the genus Heterotricha to the Lycoriidae.
According to its wing venation the genus, no doubt J does not belong here. Tonnoir
and Ed,vards (1927) perhaps are right by assigning Heterotricha to the Diadocidiidae
(see also p. 306).

8. The last closer related group of the Fungivoriformia is formed by the
Corynoscelidae, Scatopsidae and the so-called rtonidoidea (Cecidomyioidea). In
respect to the basic plan of the wing vena~ion the members o£ this related group
whJioh in thi~ v.,rork is called Itonididea correspond in all points to the basic plan
of the Fungivoriformia (see p. 298). They differ from it only by the fact that in
their 'irIng venation the radial sector al,vays has only tv!O branches (the same as in
many other part groups of the Fungivorif~rmia) and further by the fact that the
subcost~ is always short and never reaches the '\ving margin. That too occurs in many
other Fungivoriformia.

Decisive for the belonging of the Corynoscelidae, Scatopsidae and Itonidoidea
to the Fungivoriformia is ·the fading or reduction of the basal section of m; for
this extren~ly character~stic feature occur in a comparable form in another part
group of the tll~ematooeran. Also the tendency~ tixtgJqxxri of tIle faxnilies of
the Fungivoriformia already discussed under 6 and 7, ~o'replace the reduced basal
section of m by the horizontally situated cross-vein tb, is~ very clearly
recognizaBle in the basic plan of the venation of the Corynoscelidae ~ Scatopsidae ~

Itonidoidea and is carried in the more derived (apomorphic) ~wmilies to the extren~.

The Scatopsidae and Corynoscelidae, which at times are regarded as subfamilies of
one and ~bhe same family -CVScatopsidae tt ) hithertomve been almost always gathered
-together vdth the Bibionidae in a group of a higher order (which for instance is
called -uBibionoideaif

). However serious objections are raised against the assumption
of a closer affinity of the Corynoscelidae and Soatopsidae and Bibionidae. The
adults of the tltree mentioned fwmilies haoituallyCdisplay no special similarity.
Neither can one find in the larvae special conformities. ]iluch greater in the adults
and in the larvae is the habitual similarity be~veen the Cor~~osoelidaeJ Scatopsidae
and Itonidoidea. The wing venation ShOVlS nOW" that tllis is based upon a closer
affinity.

The CorJ~oscelidae (Fig. 107, 108, 110) in respect to the wing venation are closest
to the basic plan or~is entire group. They are most plesiomorphic. Their.radial
sector is tMro-branched. The short a~terior branch freely joins the costa. The cross
vein tb is o:nly slightly oblique, the fork: of the cUbitalis is not shifted overly far
in the direction of the wing base. Also the anal vein (la) is well developed. It
reaches the wing margin. The Corynosoelidae of course display also some apomorphic
features (autapomorphy or convergences
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to other Fungivoriformia), on the whole as also in separate gellere.: the lack of
the cross-vein ta is conunon to a.ll genera. In its plaoe the stalk of the form of ml -#t m,
is fused with radial sector for a oertain distance. Apparently that is a convergence
to other Fu.ngivoriformia (Ceroplatidae-Maeroceridae, Allactoneura etc.) In Synneuron
(Fig. 110Tthe posterior branch of the radial sector occurs where otherwise the
anterior branch branches off, for a distance fused ~ith rl. The ~terior branch of
the radial sector, occurring in other genera is lacking as aresult of this fusion in
Sy;rmeuron. In Canthyloscelis (Fig.10B) evidently by reason of fusion of the two
branches of the fork in places, the fork of the cubitalis~~~ so that the
eross-vein joins not as is commonly the case the- anterior KB£k fork
(~) but the common stalk of the fork. That is a convergence tcwmrds a process which
occurs often in other genera of this entire circle of "relatives".

The Scatopsidae (Fig. l09~ 111) differ from the basic plan of the wing venation of
the entire relatea"'group in the follov'ring points:

The radial sector is one-branched. The ante'rior branch occurring in the Corynoscelidae
IS LACking.

The :glace of the biforcation of cUlb and ~ has been shift-edoorisiderably towards the
wing base, thereby the cross-vein tb is ~laced in a very oblique ,position and
has been shifted almost into the position of the p~imitive pasal section of m.

The anal vein (la) is lacking.

More primitive than in the Corynoscelidae is the venation of the Scaptopsidae
only because :JDUqr :fBJrl of a fusion betWeen the stalk of the fork of ml + ~ and the
radial sector did not take place originally. It occurs apparently convergently to
the Corynos?elidae, also in the case at some Scaptopsidae (Ectaetia, Fig. 109).

The most primitive (the most plesiomorphic) genera of the Itonidoidea too are
united in the family Lestremiidae. In respect to the ,ring venation they have reached
approximatelJr the state of =the Scaptopsidae, thejT are neither more apomorphic nor
more plesiomorphic than these: the media (ml - mZ) is separated from the the radial
sector and bifide it the end, the fork: of the cubitalis has been shifted very
considerably tcwrerds the wing base, the cross-vein tb by reason of that is practically
in a horizontal position and is placed in the position of the disappeared basal
section of the media, the anal vein (la) is lacking (Fig. 112). In many Lestremiidae
(Fig. 113) ~ is separated from cUlb, the fork of the cubitalis is dissolved or
liquidated.
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In the case of the true gall gnats (Itonididae) m has one branch (Fig. 114) or has
disappeared entirely (Fig.· 115, 117). Furthermore in all these forms the fork of
the o~bitalis has been shortened seoondarily. Apparently here the t"\vo arms of ~he

fork (ID4 and cUlb) are as far as the place ~ which for instance also in the Scatopsidae
is often distinguished by a sharp bend in the course of cUlb (arrow in Fig. 111)~
fused with one another. This origin of the long stalk or pedicel of the fork of the
·cu o~n still be definitely recognized in Tetraxyphus (Fig. 114). The brevity of the
fork of the cubitalis in the Itonididae is not a prImitive~ plesiomorphio (as for
instanoe in the Bibionidae), but a secondary, apomorphic state.

The apomorph.ic progressive formation of the wing venat5.on can proceed farther in
the Itonididae: shortening of the only retained branch of the radial sector, so that
it does not join in the prox~ity of the wing tip, but very close to rl (Fig. 115),
the reduction of ~ (i.e. the elimination of the fork of the cubitalis: Fig. 118).
the reduction of the base of theradial sector. In the case of these for~ (they are
most of the true gall gnats) ( therndius (rl and radial sector then run separately
parallel to each other. In th~ apparent radial sector not only this ~ but also the
entirely horizontal tb (= the apparent extreme basal section of the radial sector
connected with the cubitus) ( and the ta (= somewhat more distally situated section of
the apparently uniform radial sector) are contained (Fig. 117, ·118).

These autapomorphys of the separate genera. or generic groups of 'course are without
significance to the interpretation of the affi;pities ·of the Itonidoidea. The
assumption 'of close affinity between the Itonidoidea, Scatopsidae and Corynoscelidae
cannot be affected by them. It is more diffioult to evalu~te ~he closer affinities
between these three groups. Of the three feasible possibilities (the Corynoscelidae
as a sister group of the Scatopsidae ~ mtonidoidea; Scatopsidae as sis~er group of
the Corynoscelidae • ItoriIdoidea; Scatopsidae • Corynoscelidae as a sister group of
the ~naCio~-:none can be excluded wi~h certainty. In respect to the larvae
Tonnoir (1927~ see Hennig 1948, p. 90) pointed out that the larva and pupa of
Canthyloscelis (Corynoscelidae) has more in common with the Itonididae than with the
Scatopsidae :--Judging by tne wing vena'liion one would. perhaps ra1;her assume a oloser
affinity of the Scatopsidae and Itonidoidea, since both groups display sartain closer
conformities (see above p :-312) ~ which could be ~egarded as true synapomorphJTS.
It is also lbf interest that in the case of some genera (Tritozyga and KonisomJri,.a,
see Hennig 1948, p. 115) it is uncertain whether they belong to the Scatopsidae or the
rtonidoidea. Unfortunately~ the larvae of both are not known. Curran (1934)
places them, this is perhaps the right thing~ with tho Itonididae. At any rate they
cannot belong to the Corynoscelidae. The closer affinities which
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unite the three mentioned. ~roups \vith one another remain unknown for the time being.

still more important is the question what affinities relate the Corynoscelidae,
Scatopsidae and Itonidoidea, here united in a closer group to the reJDB,ining
Fungivoriformia. Enderlein (1936) gathers tIle mentioned groups '\JIl'ith the Lycoriidae
·in a related group called nZygophthalmiafl

• He even plaoes the group J designated here
as Lestremiidae" as a subfamily 'vith the _Lyooriidae. That is not right at any rate.
The Lestremiidae (nIBstremiinae 1l in the sense of Enderlein) are the same as the
nCampylomyzidae ii Enderlein and his Heteropezidae true Itonidoidea. Also in the larval
stage they have (for instance in the position or the cr~racteristicspatulasternalis)
true synapomorphic comformities "vith the true gall gnats (Itonididae). However, tha.t
still would provide the possibility tha.t" the Lycoriidae are that group of Fungivoriformil
which are closest related to the Itonididea (Corynoseelidae ~ Scatopsidae ~ Itonidoidea).
The decision ooncerning this ques:eion is simultaneously related to the somewhaIt za

disputed position of the Lycoriidae among t~e Fungivorifo~a (see p. 310). In my
opinion the assumption or a close affinity of the Lycoriidae with the Itonididea. is
contradicted besides the morphology of the adults (especially the wing venation)
also by the morphology of the larvae: the larvae of the Lycoriidae conform to a very
grea.t extent to the larvae of certain nSciophilidae u

• They M've in pa,:rticular the
same as the larvae of almost all Fungivoriformia (with the exoeption of the
Ditomyiidae, Myoetobiidae and pro~ly of the Pachyne~idae, the larvae of which are
not lmownJ lost the eightIl abdominal spiracle "vhereas the larvae of the Itonididea
possess the complete spiracular set of abdomen and most have a well developed eighth
abdominal spiracle. That and also the relatively pr~nitive, very plesiomorphic
(wing venation) of many Corynoscelidae and Scatopsidae contradicts very definitely the
possibility to assume a sister group relationship betWeen the Itonidide~ on the one
hand and the Lycoriidae or of another trmore derivedu family (perh.aps one of the
families dealt with under point 6 in connection with the Bolitophilidae) on the other.

One may assuoe with a oertain probability that in the oourse of the development
of the race of the Ftingivoriformia at first the Pachynewidae and later the
Mycetobiidaa became independent, Y{hereas all tIle other families form a homogeneous
monophyletic group. The latter was later divided int.o two main races, to one of which
tIle ]301itoph~lidae ~ "Sciophilidae" .,. Lycoriidae T Fungivoridae -belong vvhereas the
Corynoscelidae .,. Scatopsidae t Itonidoidea (tha1i means the Tlltonididean ) belong.

Somewhat uncertain still is the families Zelmiridae (inclusive of Macroceridae)
the Diadocidiidae and Ditomyiidae Belong to tne of the ~vo races
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mentioned or whether they became independent before they Ylere separated. The latter 6

to say the least, is a possibility in respect to Ditomyiidae. In respeot to
Zelmdridae (~ Macroceridae)6 and~ Diadocidiida~ I wish to assume that they belong
~o the race or the Fungivoridea. I shall unite the Bolitiphilidae

6
Zelmiridae

(+ Macroceridae), D~tomyiidae, Diadocidiidae, "Soiop'lirridae", Lycoriidae and FUngivoridae
under the name Fung:i.voridea., but I emphasize verydetini=tely that in the case of this
group (in contras:C to the !tonididea) it probably concerns a unit ba.sed upon symplesio
°morphy and tha t pe:r-haps some of these f'BJrJ.lies are oloser related to the Itonididea
than others.

d) Fungivoriformia from °the Mesozoic (Fig. 119-146)

From the species described by ea:tlier authors the follcnving species described from
the Jurassic (Purbeck) of England must be eliminated which according to Handlirsch
(1938 .. p. 161) perhaps belong to tIle trI\,fycet.ophilidae u :

Asuba dubia Brodie (Tanypus)
Same. rustica Brodie t1Ecrocera)
BrbIonIteS:Priscus Giebel (Macrope~a)

Cecidomium grandaevum Westwood
~iDna defossa Brodie (Sciophila)
~~ilopsis brodlei Handlirsch1

\ 0;'

""--,

The drawings of these farIns are available too vague and therefore not the lea.st
can be done with tl1em.

,.
The only Mesozoic Fungivoriformia that can·be interpreted with some certainty wore

described by Rohdendorr (1938, £1946). Hmvever, Rohdendorf' gatlwrs in oha and the same
genus (for instance Pleciomima) species vrllieh very evidently belong to altogether
different related circles that in the discussion that is to follmw no consideration
shall be given to the systematic or t~onomic decisions of Rohdendorf. Quite generally,
however, it can be said that Rohdendorf has described from the Lower Dogger of
Karatau a larger nUlnber of species, vlhioh auite definitely to the Fungivoriformia.
The absence either of the basal section of m or of a cross-vein whioh connects the media
vtith the anterior bral10h of the fork of tIle cubitalis shows that they do not belong
to the Bibionidae and that they could not have existed prior to the time at which the
separation of the Bibionidae and of the Fungivoriformia occurred. FUrthermore,
definite Bibionidae are knOVnl from the Lrnver Dogger (p. 297), so that the existence
of Fungivoriformia at the s~~e time had to be aocepted from the start.

Over and above it ca.n als 0 be said that none of tlle foossils described by oORohdendorf
can deflt?-i<~~ly be brought into a relationship to the Paohyneuridae and the Mycetobiidae
(or to~ ancestors, p. 256). Rohdendorf describes some forms with an apparent
tl~ee-branched radial sector and establishes also relations between these

(: lHandlirsch himself assigned it to the "l'l"ematocera incertae sedis".
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and iihe genus pachyneura ("Eopachyneura"). These relations however can be accepted only
under certain conditions as shall be shown in greater detail below (p.327-328).

In all the forms described by Rohdendorf With a two-branched radial sector, tne fork
is definitely shorter than in the Mycetobiidae. They ha.ve left behind .the sta.te at
which the MYcetobiidae stopped. The recent MYcetobiidae cannot originate from any of
the desQribed fossils with a tvfo-branched radial sector. Therero~e the Lower Dogger
can be definitely designated as a time in which the separation of the pachyneuridae
and of the W~etobiidae from the race of the Fungivoriformia have already bccurred.

The families described by Rohdendorr with a two-branched or one-branclled radial
sector can belong either to the Fungivoridea or to the Itonididea. The exact classif
ication of the fossils is much more diffioult. It is most difficult, as experienoe
teaohes, in the case of the very plesiomorphic for~ since these can belong neither to
the ancestral series of the at present plesioIIlorphic groups nor to the ahcastral series
of at present more apomorphic groups since the latter must have passed a similarly
plesiomorphic primordial state in the past (see p. 380). Nothing would be gained by
a simple classification of the fossils with those recent groups which they resemble
purely formally, Therefore it is most advisable to proceed in the discussioh that
:['0110\II(s from the definitely apomorphic form since these aotually can belong only to the
apomorphic (synapomorphic) recent groups. .

1. A definitely apomorphic feature in the case of'the recent Fungivoridea is the
substitution of the last basal section of m by the orosl3-vein tb which was sh.ifted
into its position. In the respective forms apparently there exists a basal section
of m definitely developed as a vein~ on the other hand apparently tb is lacking
(see p. 308). The fossils Vl!lich apparently disclose this condition were described
by Rohdendorf:

Pleciomima secunda (Fig. 119) "Fam. Pleciomimidae"
Lycorioplacia elongata (Fig. 120) nFam. Plecioniimidae u

Paritonida braci1yptera (Fig. J.21) nFam. Pleciomimidae"
An~~!ung_~vo~prima (Fig. 12Z) "Fam. PreciomimidaeIf.

All these forms have the one-branch nature of the radial sector in common. That~vo

is a relatively apomorphic feature. On the basis of this combination of features
(apparent lacl: of the tb in th.e case of the apparent presence of tIle basa.l section or
m the one-brallch nature of the radial sec'lior) certain Itonididea, certain "Sciophilidae tt

th~ Ly~riidae and the Fungivoridae can be considered as probable relatives.
Ro11delldorl :himself evaluates tIle affinity of the mentioned fossils in a rather varied
l1RY. Paritonida the only form in which the se see~ to be short
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is placed by him in the ancestral series of the Lestremiidae and Heteropezidae, of
tlvo part groups of the Itonidoidea. This is very UIllikely because =the croS8=Vein
ta of the Paritonida is placed quite distally, whereas in all other Itonididea it is
quite close to the base or root of ,the radial sector and its junotion of m, folldWing
the horizontal position of tb ~ appears to be all shifiied in the direction of the
wing base. Since this is the case already in the very plesiomorphic Itonididea with
a still bipartite radial sector and still an almost unehanged position of tb (therefore
very pronounced in the Lestremdidae and Heteropezidae) the'belonging of Paritonida
to the Itonididea must be designated as eA~remely unlikely. This applies simUltaneously
to all Other mentioned fossils, which Pleciomima and Ljrcorioplecia (both "Pleciomimidae")
Viere placed by Rohdendorr in the ascenaency of the Itonididae. liera shottld"beadded
at least in respect to rleciomima, that the so is ~ll developed (in Lycorioplecia.
the junction of se cannot be recognized). In all Itonididea, to the contrary~ so ~s

shortened. Therefore their ancestors ~o at one time must have had a complete sc.
After all we know of the !tonididea here the shortening of the so must have preceded
the horizontal position of tb and ihe reduction of the radial sector to a one-branch
nature. Here then not the investigation of 'a single feature and its modifications,
but the observction of the sequence in which the
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phylogenetic fel!ture-movements "li thin a more comprehensive feature-coxnplex (of the
wing'venation)(makes a decision possible.

Since -the Itonididea are eliminated only the above indicated families of the
Fungivoridea ean be considered as probable relatives of the mentioned fosSils. The
one-branch nature of the radial sector shoVls that the fossils, at any rate, could not
have been the oommon ancestors of the Sciophilidae + Lycoriidae T Fungivoridae; for
soma reason Sciophilidae have a more plesiomorphic venation (~o-branched radial
sec~bor) • However, all the mentioned fossils could belong to certain part groups of
the Sciophilidae, to the Lycoriidae I to the Fungivoridae or to the common ancestors
of the Lycoriidae and F~orldi8: The possibilities cannot be exaotly be defined

"because the taxonomy of the respective families, primarily of the Sciophilidae and the
position of the Lyooriidae are not yet sufficiently clarified (see~p. 309-310). The
Lycoriidae and Fungivoridae possess a shQrtened se, but the mentioned ro~sils could
be ancestral forms vrlth a still more complete se, which is a possibility that cannot
be excluded in the case of the Itonididea (see p. 318). Doubtful is also the relatively
distal position of ta.

Rohdendorf places Antefungivora (Fig. 122) in the ancestral series of the
Diadooidiidae. This moves· another solution within the realm of- possibility. In that
case the mentioned fossils (among them Antefungivora) cannot be clos~r related to the
Diadocidiidae if the drawings by Rohdendorf are accurate, since in the case of
Diadocidiidae the tb joins the anterior branch of the tork of the cubitalis (~).
Amazing, however, is the fact that Rohdendorf assigns to the ~leciomimidae (to which
according to his opinion all the mentioned families belong) and also fossils in which
this actualljr occurs, vlhich actually could b e related to the Diadocidiidae (see belovv
p. 322). This shows that Rohdendorr has failed to give sufficient attention to the
behaviour of the cross-vein tp and justifies the question whether the venation m tlun
the realm of this C?oss-vein was properly depicted by Rohdendorf in the case of
Lycorioplecia elongata~ Pleciomima secunda, Paritonida brachyptera and Antefungivora
prima. This question gains special momentum through tne fact that Rohdendorr in
1938 and 1946 has depicted the mng venation of one and the same specimen of
J~tefungivora prima (the collection number adduced by him in both cases is 2452/316)
an altbgether different way.

At any rate one will not consider the existence of the Fungivoridae, of the
Lycoriidae and also of the ancestors of the race to which both families belong, in
tl1e LOYfer Dogger as establislled. Hovlever, this is not altogether possisble as it
will be shown by the investigation of the other fossils described by Rohdendorf
although themselves not belonging to the or although they themselves cannot belong
to the menti oned
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f~ilies, but they prove nevertheless relatively far reaching division of the raoe of
the Fungivoriformia alreadt in the Lmrer'Dogger.

2. Relatively many of the fossils described by Rohdendorf conform in the fact that
in their case the cross-vein tb occurs in a relatively primitive position (as a
connection between Ml + m2 and ID4) and at the same time the~ radial sector has one
branch. Furthermore, in these fossils sc is completely developed. The anal vein
(Ia) is in most cases not depicted by Rohdendorf.

The above characterization applies to the fbllowing species providing tha~ some
defeotive ~pressions in the invisible features perhaps originally corresponded to
those better preserved impressions which they resemble in all visible features:

Pleciomima sepulta (Fig~ 123)
Pleciomimidae-Pleciomimdnae___--o-c ~.. _

Pleciomimella karatavica (Fig. 124)
Pleciomimidae-Pleciomiminae

·Lycoriomimella minor (Fig. 125)
Pleciomimidae-Pleciomiminae

Lycoriomimodes deformatus (Fig. 126)
Pleciomimidae-Pleciomiminae

Paralyooriomima sororcula (Fig. 127)
---Pleciomimiaae-~eciomiminae___________ 10-. _

Lyeoriomima ventralis (Fig. 128)
Pleciomimidae-Plecio~minae

Iil

llimallactoneura vetuste. (Fig. 129)
Pieciomimidae-Mimalactoneurinae,

Antiquamedia tenuipes (Fig. 130)
Pleciomimidae:Antefungivorinae

'Miw~lycoria ·allactoneuroides (Fig. 131)
Allactoneuridae-kfimalyoori inae

Eoooletina gracilis (Fig. 132)
Al1actoneuridae-~,givoritinae

Fungivmrites latimedius (Fig. 133)
AllactoneUtIaae-Fungitinae

Allactoneurisca indistincta (Fig. 134)1
Allactoneur£[ae-FUrigivor~tinae

- 11
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Rohdendorf himself places the respective forms as shovrn by the above table in
an altogether different relationship_ Contrary to the vievi held by Rohdendorf none
of the mentioned forms can <be related to the genus Allactoneura for they are all more
apomorphic than Allactoneura because of the laok of the anberior branch of the radial
sector and on t116 otl:.er hand thElf lac}~ every indication of :kiD a fusio11 betvveen the
media and the radial sector (see Fig. 87), vrl1ich is characteristic of Allactoneura.
For the same reason none of the

lRohdendorf adduces this species only in the table on p. 41 in the genus
Allactoneurisca. In the description (p. 8a) it is called Fungivorites indistinctus •
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fossils described by Rohdendorf can be related to the Zelmiridae (including Macroceridae:

Most of the mentiolled fossils are related by R,ohdendorf to "related grouptr of his
design of the phylogenetic tree in which he unites the Diadocidiidae .vrith the.
Itonidoidea. That, however, is not a natural formation of a group, s~nce Rohdendorf
excludes the Scatopsidae. The exact affinities of the Diadocidiidae are not clear

.' however (see p. 306). But no reason can .be advanced in support of a closer affinity
with the Itonididea. Also, the progniHtic larvae of the Diadocidiidae can be assigned
more readily to the Fungivoridea.

The same reason can be advanced against the assumption of an affinity of the
adduced fossils vdth the Itonididea that were mentioned in connection with the group
of fossils that was discussed above first of all (p. 318). But Rohdendorr nevertheless
is partly right since to say the least the Diadooidiidae are the only Diptera group
to which the fossils from the Lower Dogger that are concerned can be related. The
Diadocidiid~e are the only group in which t~ tb-cross vein occurs in a relatively
primitive position and which at the s~me t~e have a one-branch radial sector. The
fossils differ from the recent genus Diadocidia (if one dissmisses the lack of clari~

existing ooncerning the development of the anal vein in these forms (only b:{ the fact
that the biforcation point of cUlb and ~ is shifted farther to~ds the wihg base
and therefore the cross-vein tb does not occur vertically under ta as in the
Diadocidia. That, however, in the first place is on~y a r91atively insignificant
difference and secondly probably also the genus Heterotrichabelongs to the DiadoQidiidae
which at present occurs only in l~ew Zealand and in South Africa., concerning which
how~ver ayparently it is certain that it occurred even during the Amber period ,vitr~n

the realm of the norhtern contillents. The fossils i'rom the Lovier Dogger seem to d.iffer
from Heterotricha only by the some'\vhat longer primitive development of sc, vrhich
however in no mse contradiots the assumptio11 of a close affinity. However, hardly
any objections shall be raised to the assumption that the fossils adduced above,
described by Rohdendorf from the LewTer Dogger belong to the Diadocidiidae, whereas
valid reasons for the assumption of an affinity with any other Diptera group cannot
be recognized.

6. A further group is formed by the follmqing species among the fossils described
by Rohdendorf from the Lower Dogger:

Transversiplecia transversinervis
(Fig. 13OT~leciof~gi~o~idaen

Prohesperinus abdominalis (Fig. 136)
tipleciofun~_fvoridaeil

Eol1.8sperinus martynovi (Fig. '.139)
iiPleciofungivbri~t

Allactoneurites jurassicus (Fig. 140)
tiPleciofungivo~idae
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Pleciotungivora major (Fig. 137)
iiPleoiofungcivoridae"

Pleciofungivora Latipennis (Fig. 138)
it Pleciofung i voridae Ii

Mesosoiophila venosa (Fig. 141)
tlAllactoneuridae-Mesoscioph:ilina"....--------

Mes os c i"ophilodes angust i pennia (Fig. 142 )
iiAllactoneuridae-Mesosciophilinae"
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Also in this group of fossils the cross vein tb is situated in a relatively
primitive position. In contrast to tho group mentioned tmder 2. the radial sector
is two-branched. The anterior, the branch preserved here freely joins the costa
(PleCiOfrr;ivoridae of Rohdendorf) or the rl (Allaotoneuridae-Me$oSciophili~of
Rohdendorf. Also in this case it must be ascertained or stated that relatJ.ons to
the genus Allactoneura (which are expressed by Rohdendorf by assigning or by classific
ation vdth a f~ily Allactoneuridae) or to the Zelmiridae-Macroceridae cannot be
recognized. The fusion of m and of the radial sector of the charac£eristic apamorphic
feature of these forms is lacking in the fossils. Rohdendorf ~elt relates the
fossils partly (UPleciofungivoridae 1l

) with the Ditomyiidae, partly (flAllactoneuridae
Mesosciophilinae ff

) ,·d.=Eh the Fungivoridae. In oonnection with this hovrever it is to
be noted that he assigned apparently lilao the Sciophilidae to the Fungivoridae" but
not the Lycoriidae.

In respect to the recent species of the group, called Fungivoridae by Rohdendorf
those would be the Sciophilidae and Fungivoridae of this work, to which could be assigned
in contrast to Rohdendor, perhaps very prob~ly also the Lycoriidae - the heavy shirt
of the biforoation point of lIl4 and oUlb towards the wing Dase and the detachment of the
cross-vein tb from this fork is characteristic. Furthermore the junction of the
anterior branch of the radial sector with rl belongs to the bas~c plan of this group.
In the case of many recent species (many Sciophilidae, all' Fungivoridae and if~ as
probable, the genus Cratyna is based upon a monstrosity~ also in the' case of all
Lycoriidae) the radial sector has one branch, but this, evidently was preceded by the
condition preserved in many Sciophilidae in which the' anterior branch joined rl.
But since in the recent species of this group the~ form accurs (Ectrepesthoneura hirta
Winn., Fig. 94), in which the cross-vein tb still joins the anterior branoh of the
fork of the cubitalis vrhich has been shifted very considerably to'"vards the '\ring base
it can be assumed \vith great certainty ~1m19li: that the junction of the
anterior branch of the radial sector with rl has preceded the shift of ~he fork of
the cubitalis t01vards the 'lring base and at any rate, the detachment of tb from t:his
fork. The Mesosciophilinae of Rohdendorf (FIg. 141~ 142) very well can be still
plesiomorphic ~",cestors of the recent Sciophilidae ... Lycoriidae ... Fu.ngivoridae.
But they cannot be classified with a part group of this related group. Therefore
the Lower Dogger would have to be regarded as the terminus-post-quem-non for the
origin of this related group4 However it does not play the same role for the origin
of its plrt group.

The Pleciofungivoridae of Rohdendorf (Fig. 135-140) so far viewed purely
morphologically, in respect to their wing venation definitely are at the stage which
in the recent fauna was retained only by the Bolitophilidae. HOW'ever, Rohdendorr
relates them to the Ditomyi~dae. The Bolitophilidae and
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bitomyiidae do not differ very muoh in respect to venation. The much shorter
anterior branch of the radial sector appoints the Bolilbophilidae, the same as the
larval features, a position between the Ditomyiidae and the Sciophilidae, i.e.,
the Bolitophilidae probably are closer related to =the latter. I\4'any of the fossils
in respect to the biforcatiGn,of the radial sector rather resemble the Boli~ophilidae
than the Ditomyiidae, apparently they er e more apomorphic than the latter. Sinoe
if Bolitophilidae and even anoestors other f~lies to be grouped around the
Sciophilidae e~sted, also the existence of anoestors of the Ditamyiidae must be
assumed it is altogether possible that such are found ~6ng the Pleoiofungivoridae
of Rohdendorf. Probably Prohesperinus (Fig. 136) which apparently has a relatively
long fork of the radial sector could be considered.

The fact that the vnngs. of' certain fossils npleciofu..llgivoridae tt resemble the wing
of the recent Bolitophilidae does not prove that theSefossilE ror~ actually all
belong in an ancestral series of the Bolitophilidae. It was estiblished above that
the Bolitophilidae have retained a state of the wing venation through which also the
ancestors of ~he recent Sciophilidae +·Lycor·~idae + Fungivoridae and the anoestors of
the recent Itonididea must ha've passed. Since members of: the first mentioned related
group from a:che Lower Dogger probably are fOlmd among the :Mesosciophilinae it ,~ould be
a.dvisable to examine the question vlhethe~ among the ItPlecf"oFungivoridae h also members
or anoestors of the Itonididea (besides those of the ~oli~ophilidae and Ditomyiidae)
CAN be encountered.

Rohdendorf has regarded Protoscatopse jurassica (rtFam. Protosoatopsidae", Fig. 58)
described by him, as the anceo~ral farm of the Scatops~dae. He depicts in his design
of the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 265) the Cor~~osoe11dae and Scatopsidae as sister groups
and places Protoscatopse in the ancestrar-Beries of the Soatopsidae which apparently
are already in the Lmver Dogger had been sep~rated f'rom ~orynoscelidae:if Rohdendorf
were right, then the finding of Protoscatopse would prove the eXistenoe of the
Itonididea l a group which Rohdendorr has not recognized as a phylogenetic unit, in
the Lm~r Dogger.

The deoision depends on the interpretation of the wing venation. Rohdendorf
repa>rts that sc is laclcing in Protoscatopse. The strong' longitudinal vein in the
vicinity of the ant~rior margin are interpreted by him a~ R, RS1, RS2~3 and p~,

also as the radius and branches of the radial sector. That creates great difficulties
for none of the recel1t Nematocera form i:s the radial sector, if it is t:P.ree-brallcl1ed,
forked in this malL~er which would be the case of Protoscatopse according to the
interpreta:bion by Rohdendorf'. In recent Nematooera Vii th a ~ee-branohed radial
sector the anteriar branch is always forked, the posterio~ one is simple.1

lCramptonomyia perhaps is an e~caption (see p. 292).
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According to Rohdendorf the anterior branch in the case of Protoscatopse would be simple:
the posterior one forked. In the interpretation by Rohdendorf the assumption that
Protoscatopse belongs to tIle .rtonididea. could be supported only by the fact that so
is lacking, namely" if one were to assume that it is not entirely lacking butv\fis only
shortened and poorly developed and therefore cannot be recognized in the impression.
At any rate the classification of Protoscatopse with the Itonididea would be impossible
even then sinoe it can be assumed,with certainty (see above p. 311), that in the case
of the It~n:1.didea the radial sector was already tvro...branched before the shift of the
fork of the cu'bi"=E"alis, the detachment of tb from this fork and the fusion of the n1edia
1vith the radial sector had occurred. Regarding the difficulty or the possibility to
conform the biforcation manner of the presumed radial sector of Protoscatopse to the
conditions of any recent Nematocere form but also follows from an observation of the
venation that Protoscatopse cannot belong in the ancestral series of the Itonididea.

The possibility of a solution, h~rever~ is given if one interprets the venation
of Protosoatopse as with Fig. 58, i.e. J if one regards the vein interpreted by
RohQendorf as =the radius, as the subcost~. ..Then there results a two-branched nature
for the radial sector. One need not assume tha.t the t\vo-branched radia.l sector
originates so distally from the radius as appears from the dravling by Rohdendorf.
Radius and radial sector apparently run for a distance so close together that they
seem like a uniform longitudinal vein 'in the ]bmpression.

Also the acceptance of this interpretation ~llhnrdly permit to assign the
Protoacatopse to the Itonididea. It is very probably that the reduction of the ~ubcosta

in this group occurrecrslt--a time when the wing venation was still much mora primitive
than that of Prot~scatopse (see p. 318).

However, the interpretation suggests the thought; that Protoscatopse belongs to
the Tendipedidea to the wing venation of which, even if viewea only super~icially,

it conforms as ''VeIl as vrith that of the Scatopsidae. For a closer comparison the
Melusinidae (Simuliidae) or the Heleidae (Ceratopogonidae) could be considered. The
venation of Protoscatopse in that case v{oula perhaps correspond to the state displayed
by Prosimulium at present. If one wanted to entertain the thought of a closer affinity
with the Heleidae then the venation of Protoscatopse (r4 joining freely) would be
somewhat more primitive than tl1a.t of' the recent Heleidae. The formation of the
antennae perhaps su.ggests rather a thought concerning the I\Jelusinidae. In the drawing
of the habitus of Protoscatopse by Rohdendorf the wings appear to be very narr~l.

His drawing of the wing however seems to Sh~H, that the posterior margin ±X especially
in the anal field is not 1.vell preserved and vms reco:nstructed by Rohdendorf. further
more" t11e widtll of the 1~ing of the recent Melusinida.e is tmdoubtedly a derived
(apomorphio) condition, which need not have occurred in the earlier ancestor.
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In general we shall not come to a conclusion ooncerning the a.ffinities of Proto
scatopse.

The assumption that Protosoatopse belongs to the Tendipedidea would be rather far
reaching for one would have to assume the simultaneous distance, to say the least, of
the Blepharoceridae, Culicidea, Thaumaleidae and perhaps even of same part groups of

..the Tendi.pedidea. rhat jUdging by =the distribution pattern of the mentioned grOtlps,
not improbable and all the more so since there are good reasons to assume that the
~ivoriformia at the sante time existed in a series of part races. Furthermore judging
by the formation of the antennae, Tendipedidae or Culicidae apparently existed, to
say the least, in the Jurassic (see p. 2[9).

At any rate, Protoscatopse cannot be used to p~ove the existence of the Itonididea
in the Lower Dogger. Their ancestors could be found among the Pleciofung~voridae of
Rohdendorf or at any rate s inca there existence at this time is probable for other
reasons, they could have resembled these Pleciofungivoridae in respect to the venation
to such an extent that it would -be difficult·".to distinguish them from these. The
fossils discussed under 3. and represerrbed in Fig. 135-142 through the existance of
at least two part races of the "Fungivoridaa" in the lower Dogger.

4. The following fossils also described by Roh.dendorf from the ~ov{er Dogger of
Kara-tau have not been mentioned hitherto:

Paraxymyia quadriradialis (Fig. 143)

PolJrneurisca atavina (Fig. 44)

Pleciofungivore1la binerva (Fig. 145)

Eopachyne~a trisectoralis (Fig. 146)

(n Paraxymyiidae" )

(ttPleciofungivoridae" )

(npleeiofungivoridae tt)

(nP1eciof'ungivoridae n)

All these forms have the follm~ing in common~ namely~ that the radial sector see~

to have more than two branches ~ or that the radial sector nevertheless is connected
with the costa or with rl by parts of the venation which according to the drawings by
Rohdendorf is hard to say whether it concerns cross veins or the arms of the fork of
the radial sector. Decisive however is that in the radial sector if it~ appears
to be three-branches (paraxymyia, Pleciofungivorella and Eopach~~eura) the anterior
branchHx is simple, the posterior one is suppose~ be forked for bifide. This
biforcation manner, as emphasized repeatedly, occurs in none of the recent Nematocera
fornls. Rohden.dorf himself relates the fornlS ~ assigned by him to the Pleciofungivoridae ~

to the Ditomyiidae, the genus paraxymyia on the other hanc1. to the recent iiAXj1lllyiidae ii
•

In conneciion witll this it is to be noted, that he removes the .P-X'jIIlyiidae (or the
genus AA-yIDjda) in his design of the phylogenetic tree far from the genus Pachj~eura,

which he relates to the tfTipuloidea.". Thc.t is not correct ill any case. Pachynetlra
definitely belongs to the-rungivoriformda (see also above, p. 299). It is very~robable,
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Axymyia as Ed'\lV"ards and others assume, belongs to the same family Paohyneuridae as
the genus Pachyneura.

Paraxymyia can be related to these Pachyneuridae only in the event that my
interpretation, designated as a possibility (p. 301) of the venation of the recent
Pachyneuridae is oorrect. In that case Paraxymyia actually could be a prelimdnary stage
or the wing venation of the r eoent forms and also of the l\=fycetobiidae. But since from
the Lower Dogger certain Fungivoriformia with a ~vo-branchea (stage of the Bolitophilidea
and stage of the Sciophilidea) and the one-branched (Fungivoridea) radial sector are
known one must assume (according to the stateroonts on p. 383 and the cha.rt Fig. 271)
the simultaneous existence of more plesiomorphic formB (with three-branched radial
sector) from which. the recent Pachyneuridae could have originated. The question tliat
with Paraxymyia these for~ have actually been found is for that reason without
significanoe for the phylogenetic system and the evaluation of the age of. the individual
ra.ces of the Fungivoriformia. As insignific~nt is Eopachyneura trisectoralis ~ 11'rhich
is not at all considered as an ancestral form of the recent PachyJleuridae.

Primarily the wing of Polyneurisca which in respect to the number of cross veins.
(in the region of the cubitalis and of the radial sector) has no parallel wmong recent
ViJ"ings, otherlrlse resembling those o:f other nPleciofungivoridae fl lvhich above (p. 322 ff.)
were compared \ti]hnthe Bolitophilidae and.Diadocidiida~ suggest the thought that
Rohdendorr h~p~rtt~rects in tIle in1.pression, oraoks, etc.
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as cross veins or fork-arms of the radial seoto~. If the impressions are as indistinct
as the photographs and the tables by Rohdendorr seem to indicate such errors would not
at all be amazing. The same suspicion could be extended also to Pleciofungivorella
binerva. On the other hand it could conoern as in the case of Eopaohyneura forms whioh
have become extinct without leaving a progenJr ; for undoubtedly forms of this kind must
also have existed. The discussed fornw at any rate are ~ite without significance in
establishing the age of any part group of the Fungivoriformia.

Summarizing the following can be said concerning the fossil Fungivoriformia.

1. The eerliest Fungivoriformia have been described from the Lmver Dogger of Karatau
(Rohdendorf) •

2. The existence of representatives of the related group encompassed by Sciophilidae~

LycoriidaefFungivoridae in the Lower Dogger can be regarded as ascertained
(n~sosciophilinaeRoHdendorf). The possibility that already part races of this
related group occurred in the Lower Dogger exists but cannot be definitely proven.

3 •.A.s probable is the simul-t;aneous existence of the Diadocidiidae (l.arger l1umber of
fossils, p. 320).

4. Since in the case of the groups mentioned under 2. and 3. it concerns tliose with a
relatively hea~r apomorphic venation the simultaneous existence of further part
groups of Fungivoriformia must be accepted, the recent representative which possess
a still more plesiomorphic (more primitive) venation. They are the families
Pachyneuridae, ltroetobiidae, Ditomyiidae, Bolitophilidae and the Itonididea

(Corynoscelidae + Sc~topsidae + Itonidoi~).

5. It is not ~probable that among the fossils of the Lower Dogger described by
Rohdendorr there occur also 1"t epresentatives of the families mentiolled under 4.
(rnost probably of the Bolitophtlidae, perhaps also of the Ditomyiidae and
Pachyneuridae). In vievv of the insignificant differences of the vling venation of
the mentioned groups this cannot be definitely decided.

6. Since the affinities of tIle ZelJniridae"'lviacroceridaa and also these of the·
Diadocidiidae are not definite and sinoe it has no~ been established which fwmily
group '-0-£ the ==pU11givoriforr1lia is to be regarded as a sister group of the Itonididea
it is still ~taJ.n""vhether the fossils the vting venation of vrhicl1. resembies
that of the recent Bolitophilidae and Ditomyiidae cannot at the same time be also
the ancestors of ~ one of the mentioned grol~

In this connection also the statemerrb that representatives of the Phryneidae
establisl1ed alreadjr il1 the Upper Liasic, have not ye-b beell found in the Dogger is
of" interest.

5. Brachycera

The wing venation of the Brachycera differ from the basic plan of the Diptera
venation (compare p. 255) only ina few poirrcs:
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~., .. :-.'- The posterior branch of the subcosta (s02) is shifted considerably in the direction
of the vTing base and joins rl in the immediate vicinity of h (almost below it).l

'the radial sector has only three free branches: r3 and r4 jointly.

The ~o posterior branches of the radial sector, r4 and r5~ form a relatively short
fork; the point ofbiforcataon lies relatively far distally from ta.

TIle WuIlctions of cUlb and la lie relatively close to each other.

The posterior anal vein (2a) is shortened; it does not reach the wing margin.

The fur~her development of the basic plan of the Brach~cera has led in many relat~d

groups independently to very similar results.

a) Tabaniformia: tIle Yfing Venation ot: the Reoent Forms
,

Several f8J'lli1ies are gathered here U1'1der the designation Tabaniformia in. the cs,se
of none of whicfi has been established that they are actually closer related to each
other. The suspicion that it concerns a group forma.tion based .upon spplesiomorphy
cannot be dismissed. From the V'iel'vpoil1t of the vving venation the question cannot be
decided.

1. The Rhagionidae (Fig. 147-150) in general are regarded as the most primitive
(most plesiomorphi~) group of the Tabaniformia, in many respects. The basic plan of
the venation is very close to t.hat of the Brachycera.. It differs from it only by the
fact that r3 (or the root of r3 cO:nbecting r2 with r4) is laclfr~~ In some cases J

(Fig. 147, 148) it still can be definitely recognized at whicR ~ phe reduction
occurred. Ylithin the family there occur in variOtlS genera apomorphic developments of
tIle basic plan: joint junction of cUlb and la (closing of the nanal cell tf

: Fig. 149),
reduction of m3 (Fig. 150), common junction of sel and rl (Fig. 149), common junction
of ~l and ~ (Fig. 147). Relatively plesiomorphic are also the larvae of Rhagionidae.
Apomorphic however is the ante~~a formation whioh is justly indicated also by
Steyskal (1953). It see~ that here a development is introduced which is characteristic
of all Asiliformiaand Muscomorpha.

Therefore it is altogether possible that the Rhagionid'ae are closer related to
the Asiliformia and Kuscomorpha than is usually assumed ana~hat the so often emphasizsd
conformities ,vith tlle-E'rin..'1idae and the Tabanidae are be"sed exclusively upon symplesio
morphy. This possibility shoUld be examined very carefully by means of morpholo~ical

illvestiga tions •

(
...-

, ;.;..)

lIt is amazing that in Conopidae (see Fig. 260) SC2 is in the s~e position as in
the basic plan of the Dipte~a venation. At any rate the ?ositi~n of sC2 is not ~
iJaportant .feature. Th@ free section of the jUllction of sC2 is lackil1g in the
Brachycera as also in most. Nematocera with the exception of Nothoderus.
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The wing venation h~rever does not permit a decision.

2. Also the Erinnidae (Xylopha.gidae. F1ig. 151, 152) in respect of the basic plan
of the venation deviate from the Brachycera only by the fact that r3 (as in the case
of the Rhagionidae) is laclcing. As in =the case of the Rhagionidae - as an apomorphic
(and convergent to the Rhagionidae) develop~nt - the anal cell can be closed (common
junction of oUlb and la: Fig. 151). In the laval stage the species of the Erinnidae
possess a series of characteristicap~ synapamorphio cobformities which prove
them to be a distinctlIDliophy1etic group. Unfortunately the disregard of the so
important differentiation be~veen symplesiomorphic and synapamorphic conformities
even more recent authors time and again to the ereotion of altogether impossible
oombinations of genera. Thus, for instance ~ Steyskal (1953) llihe same as other authors
prior to him dis~inguishes tw-o families: Erinnidae (. Xylophagidae) and Coenomyiide.e.
He regards the Erinnidae as related to the Stratiomyiidae, the Coenomyiidae as related
with the Tabanidae •. Of tlle genera adduced by Steyskal under the ~rinnidaeJ Salva
and Xylomyia certainly belong to the stratiamyiidae, probably also Nematocerops1s
(see ,below p. 333). Erinna and Rhachicerus belong as the morphology of the larvae
definitely proves to a related group to whioh also Coenamyia belong. The larvae of
the other genera assigned by Steyskal partly to the Efinnidae and partly to the
Coenomyiida~, unfortunately are not yet known. But it is""t; poss~ble that also the genera.
Atherimorphfi., Austrolepis, HeterostomllS (all the Erinnidae by Steyskal), Anacantl1aspis,
Arthroceras, Arthropeas, Arthroteles., Stratioleptis .. Glutops, Bequaertomyia and
Bolbomyia belong to this relatea group called Erinnidae by me. In respect to some
ane will have perhaps to await the disoovery or-:El1e larvae in order to be able to
decide ,~hether they belong to Erinnidae (including Coenomyiinae) or to the Rh,agionidae.
Th~ genus Pelecorrhynchus assi~gned by steyskal to the HCoenomyiidae tt no dOUbt belong
to the Tabanidae (see belo"\v 3:53).

1Janyauthors (for instance l~llooh 1932, Lindner 1924/25) do not separate'the
Erinnidae from the Rhagionidae as a separate family. However it is probable that the
conformities existing between both families are to be interpreted only as symplesio
morphic a11d that tIle Eeiinnidae are closer related to the S-liratiomyiidae. The 'Wing
venation permits here no decision. The fact that Solva or Xylomyia belong to the
Stratiomyiidae and not to the Erinllidae is not affected thereby.

3. The winb venation of the Pantop~bhalmidae (Acanthomeridae Fig. 153) ~ neotropic
group deficient in species, differs from the basic plan of the Erinnidae and
Rhagionidae only by the fact that on the one ha.nd 'In3 and 1114 on the other cUlb and 1£1.
fuse with one another before reaohing the jUL~ction.
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Neither the wing venation or th@ morphology of the larvae permit a decision concerning
the closer affinities of this group. Perhaps their wood-boring way of life could
indicate a closer affinity with the Er·innidae.
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Such a close affinity to the Stratiomyiidae, as is assumed by N~ckerras and Fuller
(1942) definitely does not exist.!

4. The wing venation of the Tabanidae (Fig. 164-156) in the basic plan does not
differ from families so far discussed. In many forms (Fig. 155) there exis-bs a
vestige of r3 as a retrogressive vein-appendage near the root of r4. It is hard to

.. ·deternline whether here it concerns e. genuine rudiment of r3 or vvhether as happens so
often the old tract of r3 was secondarily reviv~fied and has be.come recognizable again
by menns of the mentioned stub of the vein. TIle apomorphic for the development of the
veiLation is very significant in the Tabanidae: cUlb and la can have a common junction
(in most forms with the exception of PelecorrhY11Cnus) also r5 and ml (pangonia).

The most primitive (most plesiomorphic) genus of the Tabanidae is Pelecorrhynchus,
a genus occurring in Australia and Neonotis. This is proven also by a larva described
by Mackerras and Fuller (1942). The genus defini~ely does not belong to the
1tCoenomyiidae" as assumed by Steyskal (1953). Mackerras and Fuller separate
Pelecorrhynchus as a representative of a separate fwmily, the Pelecorrhyrichidae, from
the Tabanidae. Here the validity of this measure shall not be discussed. The affinity
be~reen th PelecorrhY11chus and the remai~~ng Tabanidae corresponds rather preoisely to
the affinity'\vhich exist between the "Solvidae JJ and the Stratiomyiidae s. str.
(see belo'\v).

5. The Stratiomyiidae (Fig. 157-161) are easily -e.i'stablished as a ~Jgrm!t .
monophyletic group inspite of its large number of species on the basis of the larval
morphology alone. Also in the basic plan of the wing venation they show over against
the basic plan of the Brachycera some apomorpl1ic peculiarities ~ which in spite of their
insignificance discloses easily all the members of this group as such:

QUIP is before reaching the junction~ fused with 1a and displays a bellied convex
course to·wards the vring tip l"rl1ich is ver~i c1:aracteristic.

The marginal vein (costa) terminates in the vicinity of the wing tip, slightly beyond
the junction of r5-

Solv~(inclusive of Xylomyia) is the Stratiomyiidea form ~~th the most plesiomorphic
venation, 1"tith Wl1ich the genus :Hematoceropsis, unl:nown to me ~ probabl:r is closely
related. The venation of tllis "Solvinae ft (Fig. 157) digresses~ disregarding "o:bhe WO
above mentioned characteristics~ partly from tl~ basic plan of the remaining
Tabaniformia. In particular their marginal vein also beyond the junction rS, around
the entire posterior margin of the wing is still pale and just indicated, whereas in
the remaining Stratiomyiidae it is al\vays lacking beyond r5.

lSteyskal (1953) a.pparently has overlooked the work by Enderlein: Enderlein~ G.~
Classifica.tion of the Pantophthalmic.ae. Sitz. Ber. Ges. na.turf'. Freunde Berlin 1931"
p. 361-376, 1931.
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Fl.1.tthernlore, the Solvinae are the only part group of the Strat~omyiidae in which the
basal section of m is still distinctly developed. In the remaining part groups it
is similar to the Fungivorida~" f~ded out.
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The Solvinae possess an autapomorphic peculie~ity in the common junotion of m3
and ID4 (Fig. 157).

The further developments which the basic plan of the venation in the Stratiomyiidae
experienoes, are peculiarities of individual part groups and their more detailed
investigation no doubt vJill thrO'''T light upon the subject when clarifying the
affinities within the family. For ascertaining the affinities which connect the
Stratiomyiidae 'Vrith other part grotlpS of the HTabaniformia", they are without
significance. ThEy" concern the shifting tn the branches of t.he radial sector and of
the radius to se, the fading of the venation occuring beyond or behind the radial
seotor, the dL~inution of the discoidal cell and its shift to the anterior margin of
the wing, the shortening and eventual complete disappeara.nce of m3, the withdrawal
of all branches of the media (inclusive of lIl4) from the wing margin, the elimination
of the biforcation of ~ + mS (as a result of the two-branched nature of the radial
sector) •

The more precise affinities of the individual part groups of the "Tabaniformia l1

are not easily dete~ined. The wing venation provides hardly any clues. Oiher
considerations permit the acoeptance that the design of a phylogenetic tree suggested
by Maokerras and Fuller (1942, p. 32) is basically correct. On the basis of it one
should distinguish two closer related groups of which one encompasses the Rhagionidae,
Pelecorrhynohidae and Tabanidae s. str., the other the Erinnidae (Xylophagidae~ inol.
Coenomyiidaet), the pantophthalmidae and Stratiomyiidae'Cincl. Solvidae =Xylomyiidae).
~ some details however thiS design of a phylogenetio tree must be corrected. Above
all else it is definite that the Pantophthalmidae are not closer related to the
Stratiomyiidae s. str. than the "Chiromyzinae" and the "Xylomyiidae". The Solvidae
(= Xylomyiidae, evaluated above as a subfamily), trChiromyzinae" and Stratiomyfi.~s. str
definitely form a closer monophyletic group, to which the Pantophthalmidae do not
belong as a part group. CrSrmpton (1942) h01~ever assumes that the Pantophthalmidae
are closer related to the Tabanidae. This is not very probable but this question shall
not be further investigated here. The Xylophagidae (Erinnidae) perhaps form together
vrith "Coenomyiidae" also a monophyletic group so that the tiCoenomyiidae" (at any rate
the genus Coenomyia) are not closely related to Stratiomyiidae than the Erinnidae
(Xylophagidae). FUrt11ermore the position of the Rhagionidae remains questionable
(see p. 330).

b) As~_~iformia: the iJuing Venation of the Recent Forms

To the Asiliformia belong several Diptera families with an abundance of species
which are not regarded by all authors as closely related. The assumption that they
jointly form a monophyletic group can hardly be substal1tiated by the conformity of the
wir~ venation.
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They are based ~pon other considerations. In my processing of the lar~al for~

(III~ 1962) I have gathered Asiliformia together with the Tabaniformia in a superior
group .tlTabanomorpha". Togay I Ii\Jn of tIle opinion (with other authors) that the
Asiliformia are olos.er related to the trMuscomorphaff and tl1e..t the conformities ~8U with
the Tabaniformia which led me to the formation of the group ttTabanomorpha" are to be
interpreted as sJ~plesiomorphys.

In the basic plan of their venation the Asiliformia do not differ from the basic
plan of the venation of the Brachyoera. Their wing venation therefore is also more
primitive (more plesiomorphic) than that of the Tabaniformia. That is based primarily
upon the existence of rS ~ vrrJ.ich oj- course never freely, bmalvrays jointly 1qith
r4 joins the vring margin. The two mentioned branches of 'the radial sector are always
fused for a long dist·ance. Striking of oourse is that they are in no way originally
(plesiomorphic) constructed fo~~ on the basis of their other features, in which r3
is retained. In order to explain tr~s fact one will have to think of specialization
crossings. It can be assumedwith a certain degree of probability that to say the least
in some cases the possession of r3 is not an'''original or primitive fe(iture handed down
by the ancestors, but the old wing s-bructure (the old nEed" of r3) secondarily revived.
Comparable phenomena oocur also in the Nematocera (see Heleidae, p. 283; I~elusinidae,
p. 285). In the case of the Asiliformia ~his interpretation i~ supported primarily
by the fact that the inclination "to develop "superfluous" cross-veins and of vein-stubs
at the ends of the longitudinal veins is a connnon phenomenon in this' group and also
should be understood at least partly as a revi~ing of old struQtures of the wing surfaoe.

The furtller development of the basic plan and varies allied circles leads in proven
convergent ways at times to amazingly similar finals results. Therefore in the case
of the Asiliformia the ascertaining of affinities on the basis of conformities in the
wing venaiion is r not simple.

1. The Therevidae (Fig. 167, 168) are ofteIl pointed out as the "most primitive
group" of the HIieterode..ctylaU (they are in the main "Asiliformiatr

). This is (fr at
all) important only 1~th great limitations. There occ~~ groups which in respect to
the development of -the wing v~nation, in the structure of the larvae and also in the
morphology of the tarsi (Homoeodaktylea) are mo plesiomorphic than the Therevidae.

In basic plan of the yang venation the Therevidae differ from the basic plan of
the _l1.siliformia by th.e lack of r3" by the oommon junction of CU1b and la (anal cell
is closed) and furtb.er by the fact that m3 and ID4join close to each other. In most
cases e"'J'en tl1ese tv/o veins have a ccnnnon junction (Fig. 168).
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2. The Qmphralidae (Scenopinidae, Fig. 169 J 170) undoubtedly are closely related to
the Therevidae. Both families are often joined in one group (Therevoidea). Their
larvae are hard to distinguish. However, the wing venation of the Omphralidae is
rather apomorphic and not quite easy to interpret. Synapomorphic with the Therevidae
is the lack of r3 and the common junction of cUlb and la (closed anal cell). The
pecularities of the Omphralidae ce~ be interpreted as furthe~ developments of the
venation of the Therevidae: the costa reaches only as f~ as the junction of ml, on
the posterior margin of the Wing it is reduced the media has only one free branch.
The branch which originates from the upper angle or corn~r of the discoidal cell very
likely contains mI. But 'Vlhether m2 is fused 1rrlth ml.f or whether ml was lost vrithout
a trace vtill be hard to decide. Very lilcely 1D4 is contained in the branch whioh
originates from tl~ l~rer angle or corner of the dmscoidal cell (or QUIa + m4 as in
all Diptera). Since m3 in this entire allied group mostly has a common ~unction vrith
~ it can perhaps be assumed that the reduction of mS also in the case of the
Omphralidae occurred~ via this intermediate stage. The common junction of cUlb
and la in the case of the Omphralidae is lo~ger than in the Therevidae; oUlb has
similar to the situation in the ?tratiomyiidae a characteristically arched course.
In Pseudatrichia (?'Heteromphrale) ml joins r5 (Fig. 170).

Nothing at all in the wing venation of the Omphralidae contradicts a close affinity
with the Therevidae.

. ,

j. The affinities of the Apioceridae (Fig. 171-174) are evaluated variously.
Hendel units trlem vri th the Therevida.e and Orilphralidae in one group (nTherevoideaft

).

Most authors however regard the Apioceridae, 1~daidae and Asilidae as closer related
with pne another. Crampton (1942) unites these three families in one group T1Asiloidea",
vrhich he places over age..il1st the "Therevoidea" (Therev;i.dae and Omphralidae). The
wing venation indicztes definitely a closer affinity ~ith the Therevidae and Omphralidae,
than assumed bJr Hendel. It deviates in the follovnng points from the basic plan of
the Asiliformia (and also from the basic plan of the Asilidae):

r3 is lacking (sJ~apomorphic with There~ and Omphralidae)

~ has a common junction with ID4 (synapomorphic with Therevidae and Omphralidae)l

CUlb and la have a con~on junction: the anal cell is closed (sj~wpomorphicwith
Therevidae and Qmphralidae.

lThis charac"herization is not altogether applicable since in the basic plan of the
Therevidae ~ and ~ join separately. But the junctions of both veins also in this
case are situated close to each other (Fig. 167) and in most Therevidae they are fused
at the junction. The conforming tendency therefore calUlot be mistaken.
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A species wHich is close to all points of the basic plan of the venation is not
known to me. The furtller development of the basic plan heads to "great tt conformity
partly with the Omphralidae J partlry \nth the Mydaidae. In Apiocera maritima Hardy
(Fig. 171) all the branches of the radial sector join freely, but this species has only
one free branch of the media. As a result of that the venation is similar in the

.. extreme to t11at of the Omphralidae (169), which partly is to be interpreted as a
symplesiomorphy (free jaining of the branches of the radial sector), partly as a
convergence (reduction of m3 and m2) Q In the remaining forms the inclination to a
fusion of th.e originally free brancb.es of the radial sector and of the media l"Vith the
radius (rl) can be recognized. ~~bJ.mllti~~66§'fi6tQe.ee~BtJctL~tktm~~,
~XE~~nm~:EJtmDKXE:fxthmxxa:tia:txxBgar~~iaJL~tiK."UlXB

lumtxk~xgX±E;rlkm:mbami:±:mx Purely formally it oan be interpreted in this manner J

namely, that the ends of the individual branches of tl1e radial sector and of the media.
are bent in the direction of the junction of se and thereby are forced to join the
longitudinal veins situated in front of them. Thus# r2# r4 (Fig. 172) finally ~5
must join r1 and ml and m2 must join;['5 (Fig. 173 ~ 174). The conunon section of the
junction of ~ and ~ can be reduced (Fig. 174). The great conformity to the
l~daidae~ which is caused therebYJ occurs also in many generic names (Rhaphiomidas,
Neorhaphiomidas).6oncerning the just recently described larva it is reported that
morphologica~it occupies a certain intermediate position be~~een the Asilidae and
the ~herevidae (see Helulig 1952). It can be interpreted in the way that the
conformities with the As ilidae are based upon a sympl.esiomorphio, the conformities
to the Therevidae (and Ompbralidae) are based upon a· synapomorphy and one arrives the
SaIne as in ~~he fiiterpre-6a.tion of =the vTing venation at an assumption of a closer

\, affinity of the Apioceridae vTith the Ther~vidae and Omphralidae.
' .......

4. The Mydaidae (Fig. 175-1777 hitherto perhaps were always regarded as being
closely related to ~e Asilidae. H~rever~ in the wing venation they display remarkable
conformities to the Apioceridae. The basic plan disploses the following deviations
in respect to the basic plan of the Asilird~mia (and thereby simultaneously also in
respect to that of the Asilidae): .

'f

r2 and 44 do not join freely the wing margin, but join rl.

ml does n~t join freely the vdng margin, but ~ m£a~ longitudinal vein situated
in front of it (r5 or ~l)

m3 and ID..4 have a common junction

( .
~-
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All the longitudinal veins inolusive of m2join before reaching the vnng tip I

cUlb and la have a common junction (anal cell is closed).

In respect to points 3 and 5 the MYdaidae conform to the basic plan of the venation
ofe~e Apioceridae. But also all the other mentioned characteristics correspond to a
tendency wll.ich also is evident in tIle Apioceridae. This conformity betvveen the two
families becomes still more striking if one traoes the further deveu>pment of the
basic plan of the ]~aidae: the terminal sections of the longitudinal veins (inclusive
of m2) the same as in the Apioceridae appeared to be bent in the direction of the
junction of sc and disclose the tendenoy, the same as that already is the case in the
basic plan of the veins r2, r4 and ml to join the longitudinal vein situated in front
of them. Thus besides r2 and j4 often also rS join rl (Fig. 176); r4 and r5 can also
jointly join rl (Fig. 177). Besides ml also m2 can join rS (and then together with it
jointly join rl) (Fig. 175), wInch was properly recognized already by Cazier (1941).
Also the common terminal section of m3 and IIl4, as in many .A.pioceridae, can be lacldng
(Fig. 1 77). In some cases r3 can occur as a:"short stub of a vein at the base of r4
(Fig. 175). It is hard to say vthether b.ere it concerns tIle trUE;l or genuine rudiment,
or a reactivization of the old tract of r3 CT1 Atavismus fl

).

The conforming tendency in the further development of the venation~ the
Apioceridae and the .IvIydaidae cannot be mistalcen. In many points already a more advanced
atage 'has been reached in t;he basic plan of the I~fydaidae than in the baSic plan of
the Apiooeridae: in distinotion from these r2, r4 and ml never join freely in the
l~aidae. As a result of this also the developmen~ in the case of the MYdaidae in many
respects leads farther in the case of the Apioceridae. The ourving of the terminal
parts of the branches of the radial sector and of the med~a around an axis which is
situated in the junction of se also leads to a compression and turning or twisting of
the discoidal cell or to a bending of the basal section of the media, 1~hich limil~s the
discoidal cell tmqards the anterior. Rhopalia (Fig. 175) and ]fitrodetus (Fig. 177)
can be regarded formally morphologioally as iiNo-successive stages of this processes.

Even if the partly great conformities be~7een the individual genera of the Mydaidae
and of the Apiooeridae undoubtedly due to a conwgenoe the conforming tendency in the
further development of the basic plan of the venation in beth families cannot be
mistaken. Similar tendencies (suggestions of it) occur also in the Asilidae and tl1e
Nemestrinidae. But they are much inferior to 1Vhat the I;:!ydaidae and Apioceridae display
of conformities. It is difficult to regard these far-reaching conformities as-s~ple

convergences and the question whether the~ U~daidae are related to the Apiooeridae or,
~ore cautiously, are related still closer to the Therevoidea than hitherto assumed
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is justified. It is of interest in tllis connection t!~t already Latreille (according
to Sack in Lindner 1934) classified the MYdaidae knOVnl to him with the genus
Thereva. Undoubtedly also the conformitieso~en the It!ydaidae and the Asilidae are
great. The larvae for instance so far are practically indistinguishable. But it is
the question whether many aspects of it as in the Apioceridae should be interpreted
as a symplesiomorphjr.

5. The wing venation of the Asilida~ (Fig. 179-184) in the basic plan is more
primitive,(more plesiomorphic) (than tlla=t'-of all the families of the Brachycera hitherto
discussed. It does not differ from the basic plan of the Asiliformia and thereby also
not from the basic pla.n of the entire Braohycera.: neither the veins cUlb and la, nor
m3 and II14 have a common }junction in the basic plan of the Asil.idae. Furthermore. r3
is present. Of course durinb tIle furt11er development of the basic plan characteristics
are developed ,~11ich occur also in the various other families: the disappearance of rg
(Fig. 179, 181-184), the cornnon junction of r1 and r2 (Fig. 180, 183, 184) of rS and
ml (Fig. 184), of mS and ~ (Fig. 180~~182-184)~ cUlb and la (Fig. 180 j 182-184). All
these are convergences in respect 'Vrhioh also',,~in other related groups can be achieved
in the event of a further dave 1opment of the wing venati on. On the l~hole, however, the
basic plan of the 1~ng venation of tne Asilidae
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is net nearly as heavilymodified or altered as for instance in the Omphralidae,
Apioceridae and Mydaidae.

Somewhat striking is the fact that r3 occurs ohly in one group of genera (Promachus
and relatives) which othervnse never displays especially plesiomorphic (primitive)
features in the wing ~enation (a closed anal cellI a common junction of mS and ~)~

,wblereas r3 is othervtise laclcing in rather plesiomorphic forms (an open anal cell"
vridely separated junctions of m3 and m4). Therefore one may aslc the question vlhether
r3 in the genus Promachus and its relatives is retained as an a.ctual primitive feature
or vrhetller it has recurred as "Atavismus fl by the ftreactivizationrt of its old traot in
a secondary mar~er. This assumption is contradicted however by the fact that r3 in
Promachus etc. does not OCCt~ ~s a short, cross-vein-like connection betvveen r2 and r4
as in many other oases, but has an original longitudinal vein-lil\:e nature. J..nd thus
one perhaps would rather assume that r3 is actually retained or p~eserved in the genus
Promachua and relatives and that the apomorphic featureS (closed ~nal cell, common
junction of m3 and m4) must be ascribed to "specialization crossings tr

•
. "-~.

6. A closer related group vJi t:hin the J1.siliformia :LS formed by the Nemestrinidae,
CjTtidae and Bombuliidae. This is not accepted'by all authors. Hovrever, the close
affinity of the Nemestrinidae and Cyrtidae is undisputed. But 'very few authors accept
the fact t11at the Bombyliidae belong to this gr OUp. Gellera.lly the l~emestrinidae and
Cyrtidae together 1lrit"11Tabe..niformia are gathered as Homoeodact;y"la, whereas the '
BOiiibymclae together vrith the Therevidae" f"l.silidae etc. are assigned to the nHetero
dactylaii

• This is tl1.e procedure of Hendel (in Imlcenthal-F..rumbach 1936-38) I S~e:lskil
(1953) and G. H. Hardy (1953), just to mention some authors of most recent times.
On the other hand Edvrerds (see Hennig 1952) referring to earlier authors spoke in
support of the close affinity of the Nemestrinidae, Cyrtidae and Bombyliddae and I
fol1oKed him the same as Crampton 11942).

The wing venation supports the homogeniety or uniformity of the rel~ted group
formed by the Ne~trinidael Cyrtidae and Bombyliidae. Later when discussing the
Bombyliidae I shall touch upon appa.rentlJ~ con-t;radictory reasons in respect to this
assumption. The basic plan of the 'loving venation of the general groltp deviates cnlJt"
slightly from the basic plan of the Asiliformia and thereby simultaneously from that
of the entire Bra~h~:cera:

m3 never joins freely, b"Llt al"',7£:-J'-:s jointl~r Yrith l'D4 joins tl1e vlingnagin.

This single synapomorphic featt~ex of the Ne~~strinidae, Cyrtidae and Bombyliid~e

in tb.e 1ving venation occurs also in manJr ot11sr groups of the .P.siliformia. BUt here
a~parentlJ the fusion of the junction of cUlb and la preceeds the fusion of the junction
of IDS
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and 7114" vthereas in the group liemestrinidae-C'J'Ttidae-Bombyliidae an open anal cell
(separate junction of cU1Q and la) is part of the basic plan of the venation and the
closing of the anal cell (which also occurs here) follows apparently the fusion of
m3 and IIl4.

The venation of the Nemestrinidae (Fig. 185~199) comes olosest to the basic plan
of the general group. Here belong.first of all the possession of r3, the open anal
oell (separate junction of cUlb and la) and the marginal vein surrounding the entire
wing to the basic plan of the vling venation;, Also the occurrence of tb (of the probable
baaal section of IIl4) is a plesiomorphic feature the venation of the Nemestrinaae.
In gther respect the Nemestrinidae also display autepomorphic pecularities. A rather
characteristic peculiarity of tllis family is a striking venation-line, which occurs
between the root or base of the radial sector and the junction of ~: the basic
section of the radial sector, the basic section of r4~ + rS (from its branching from
the common stem of the radial sector to ta) the cross-vein ta, the basal section of
ml + m2 (from ta to tp).t the basal section of m2.t the short free section of m3 and 1114
(or the connnon junction space of m3 and I!l4) are situated in a rather straigh'l-; line,
the terminal points of vthicll a.re indiaated by the deviation point of the radial sector
on the one hand, and th e 0unction of ~ on the other. This l~ne is so pronounced
because the cross-vein tp is lacking and as a result of this m3 for a short distance
of its course is fused ~nth m2. The wing cell M3 as a ~esult protrudes above the
discoidal cell situated in front of it in tIle direction tovlards the vring tip, ml and
m2 originate from the X±p distal ~~rgin of the 'cell and m3 originates apparently from
m2 so that mS appears as a short, m2 and Il14 as a connecting cross-vein. It is

I evidently an autapmorphic feature of the Nemestrinidae '\"l11ich occurs neither in 'bhe
1,- Cyrtidae nor in the Bombyliidae in the basic plan of :Che venation. Something comparable

apparently through a conve~gence occurs only in the ~~aidae.

The furtl1er development of the ba.sic plan leads in the case of the l~emestrinidae

partly to extremely peculiar venation forms~ the interpretation of which is possible
only if one alvmys bears in mind the original state (basic plan) of the venation of
this family and the genez-al tendencj"es of its further development. The difficulties
1vhich face an interpretation vrithout a considers.tion of, 'these prerequisites in my
opinion partly also defe~ted G. H. Hardy (1946) which or who made a detailed study of
the wing venation of the Nemestrinidae.

Special atten.tion (primarily by the above mentioned author /1 was given to the large
number of cross-veins which occur in many Nemestrinidae be~~een the various longitudinal
veins. Generally th~se cross-veins are re~icted to a wing area which is situation
distally from the above designated line occuring be~~een the root of the radial sector
an.cl of the junction of Il14

c.
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(Fig. 189). In some cases such cross-veins occur also in the oell ][.13 and betvveen cUlb
_ and the wing margin (l'Temestrellus abdomina..lis Oliv. according to Sack in Lindner",

Nemestrinidae, Table 1, OBlige 1). G. II. Hardy founded "his "reticulation theory of
vena~biontt upon this systenl of superfluous cross-veins.
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According to tl1is theory a reticulate venation is supposed -to form the original state
(troriginal reticulate venationtr

) from which veins in various '"lays vrere reauced ("veins.
disappear in an irregular manner from the original reticulate venation"), so that
thereby originate deviating venation forms in respect to the state of the reticulate
venation (nbrining about varied vein patterns tt

; Hardy 1951). it is quite likeljr,
.perhaps even probable that the "superfluous" cross-veins of the Nemestrinidae as well
as also "normal" elements of the venation are rela·ced to an old basic structure of
the wing surface (Archedictyon according. to Tillyard). But it is very unlikely that
the large number of the cross-veins in many Nemestrinidae represent a primitive
(plesiomorphic state). At best hare it concerns a revivication of old structures
vrhich are quite often observed and in this work Vlhen discussing several families
were assumed (see in partioular the Heleidae, Melusinidae). A special significance
for establishing the phyloge~~tic af~inities should definitely not be asoribed to
t~~s system of cross veins.

Of other apomorphic further developments of the venation of the Nemestrinidae
the foll~wing should be mentioned first of all:

1. The Inarginal vein (costa can fade a1'tay beyond the wing tip (Fig. 193).

2. The anal cell can be closed (culb and Ie with a common junction; Fig. 193).

3. The terminal sections of the branches of the radial sector and of the media can be
forced in the direction of the junction of ml so that a quite similar prooess can
be observed as described above in connection with the Apioceridae and 1~aidae.

The following can happenduring the course of t11is development:

a) r5 and IDl can join r4 (or the common terminal stretch of r3 and r4 so that r3~

r4J rS and ml in that case have a common junction (Fig. 193)J

b) r4 and rZ and also ml and m2 can have a common junction (Fig. 192).

4. r3 can join the common stem of r4 - r5 instead of r4 (Fig. 190).

5. r3 can be lost entirely (Fig. 191, 192).

6. tb and the fre~, cross-vein-like section of IDS can be missing (Fig. 188).

7. The ter~~nal part of ~ joining the wing margin (or m3~4) can be lacking (Fig. 190,
192, 193).

Especially diffioult to interpret is the venation of 1troterimyia (Fig. 195) and
I'J~rcteri!!1orpha (Fig. 197) in the case of vf11icll sone important brailches of the re~dial

sector and of' the media hc:.ve disappeared entirely. I must deeih '\nth tb,ese t\::ro genera
in greater detail 1?ece..use m:/vievv concerning the fate of r3
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and ~2 in the Brachycerae would be unte~~able if Hardy's (1946a) interpretations of
the tv'Vo mentioned genera ,vera correct. In both there is only OllS free branch of
the media. (disregarding ID4), v{hich HardjT perhaps accurately interprets as m2. It is
hard to say how the loss of ml came about. Apparently the biforcation of ml .fa m2 is
l~quidated as in Trichopsidea (Fig. 199) and Stenopteromyia (Fig. 192) seem to
i:m:'trht indicate in which II1l and m2 already have a shorter or longer common junction
area. But it is also possible that ml or m2 disappeared an different manners. In
Nyc~rtimyia and in ~cterimorpha lQaI r4 + r5 for a distance is f'l1Sed with ml + m2
so that both together occur at the anterior margin of the discoidal cells. Just before
reaching the end of the discoidal cell !l4 + rS separates again from ml + m2- In
lfYcterimyia r 4 after separating from r5 for ~ome distance is fused with r2 in the
face of the reduction of r3, which othenvise as an apparent cross-vein connects r2
with r4. The terminal section of r2 again separates from r4(for r3+4) but does not
join freely in the ,~ng margin but joins rl as directly seen by Hardy. Hardy's main
mistake lies in the fact that he interpreted the ~ein which should be interpreted as
r4 (Which in all Brachycerae actually is the~common terminal stretoh of T3 and r4)
as R3, and apparently interpreted as, r4 a fold occtlring bet-~veen nR3n and rS. .
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This fold may indicate the old "bed" of r 4' but the vein itself from t11ere migrated
fOr1mrd.

The venation of Nycterimorpca (Fig. 197) can be ,regarded as a further development
of !ycte~imyia (Fig. 195) ir one assumes that the longitudinal vein designated in my

,drawing of l\Tycterimyia (Fig. 195) as r4 and the ternlinal part of r2 joining rl have
diappeared.

In the interpretation of l~cterimorpha, Hardy was nisled prL~arily by the fact that
he did not recognize rl. The type of l~cterimorpha speiseri in the German Entomological
Institute shows vdthout any doubt that the vein designated by Hardjlas R3 actually is
rl. The vein designated by Hardy, as Rl~2 is sc, the vein designated by Hardy as Se
does not exist.

It is not possible in all cases (also for instance Atriadops and Trichopsidea)
to decide defiu.i.tely lvhether one or the other. laclcing branch of the radial sector
disappeared'due to reduc"hion or due to fusion ?rith another branoh has "become invisible".
But this is without significance for asoertaining the affinities of the Nemestrinidae.
Detailed investigations however will contribute much to the interpretation of the
affinities '\vithin the lqemestrinid.ae. There is not the slightest clue for tIle assumption
that in theI~mestrinidae~ as assumed by, Hardy, there exists a branch r3 of the radial
sector w11ich freely Joins thw Yving margin. It is the "l~emestrinidae vthich shov; to the
contrary that r3 and r 4 in the terminal area of t11eir course are al"\vays fused in the
Brachycera.

The Cyrtidae (Acroceridae, Oncodidae) (Fig. 198-209) display in the basic plan of
the venation all the featm~es vnlich above (p. 243) were adduced for the related group
composed of the Nemestrinidae-Cyrtidae-Bombyliidae, i.e., they deviate from the basic
plan of tIle Bracnycera onlJT by~11e fact tllat :cnecell Ms is closed. In that respect
they also conform to the Nemestrinidae. They deviate from this family (disregarding
the lack of the autapomorphic aaduced for this ~mnily) by the fact that the anal cell
is closed. This occurs also in many Nemestrinidae~ but in the case of the CjTtidae
it belongs to the basic plan of the venation. 'm-extremely particular peculiarities
of the Cyrtidae is the fusion of r4 ~ r5 with ml + m2t over a long distanoe, and with
the initial stretch of ml. This peculiarity requires a somevrl1at more detailed
description even a superficial eXa'7linE~tion of the vving (for instance Fig. 202, 203)
shows that apparently it possesses ~~O XKWTXX radiomedian cross-veins (be~reen the
radial sector and media). Therefore there oCCur'S the closed vling cell tl1at only beyond
discoidal cell (IE3, Fig. 202, 203)~ but also in front of it (RS in Fig. 202, 203).
This other~ise seldom or not at all occurs in Diptera and rSBes the question which
of tIle tvvo "Radio-

11946 , Froe. Lirm. Soc. 1'T. S. '~. 70~ p. 143, Fig. 2.
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median cross veins" corresponds to ta vrhich simply occurs in other Diptera.

The key for the interpretation is supplied by some genera of-Nemestrinidae, such
as Nycterimyia .and lTycterimorpha. l~lso in the case of these (Fig. 195., 196) there
occurs a closed cell in froD.t of the discoidal cell vrhich also is restricted by tvro
apparent radiomedian cross veins. As described a.rJove the cell originates hoyrever,"
from a fusion of r4 -to r5 vrith ml ... m2 1:v11ich othervJise in tIle Diptera alone forms the
anterior margin of the discoidal cell. Th.e apparent radiomedian Bross veins are the
free parts (fore and aft of the fusion area) of r4 • r5, whereas ta, the proper
radiomedian cross vein disappeared as a result of the mentioned fusion.
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The fusion originates ~t the place at which ta otherwise connects the tv{O longitudinal
1lreins r4 ,. r5 and ml + m2.

The same eJ:planation coibld apply also to the Cyr-hidae. It provides the only
sensible interpretalltion of tIle p3culiar venation of t11is fmnily.
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The peculiarities of t11e Cyr~Jidae lie in the fact that the fusion area is still longer
than in the mentioned Nemestrinidae tb.at it reaches over to the initial part of ml in
the direction of the wing tip via the discoidal cell. Furthermore, r3 in the
Cyrtidae is my.ch longer than in the Nemes·brinidae: r2, r3 and r4 -t.rS in the Cyrtidae
originate practically at one point from the root section of the radial sector. This
oan be either explained by a shift of the branching place of r~ in the direction of the
wing root and such an assumption does not offer the slightest 8ifficulty since comparabl€
shifts also occur frequerrtly enough in Diptera.

The above interpretation of the venation (compare also Fig. 200 and 201), which
as far as I Imo1"l has not been advocated by any author at t11e same time provides anotl1er
argument for the assumption of a closer affinity between the ,Nemestrinidae and Cyrtidae,
which for other reasons is probable and has been often advocated (see B. steyskal 1953).

The same as the Nemestrinidae also the Cyrtidae partly disclose very far reaching
reformat~ons of the basic plan of the wing venation:

1. Withdrawal of the branohes of the media from the wing margin (Fig. 202). If m3
is affected by this process then there is an opening of cell MS' (Fig. 205).

2. Ti~ disappearance of longitudinal and cross veins can proceed, to the point that
due to the lack of morphological interlnedia-te stages .i1; gets very difficult ·bo identify
the individual preserved veins (Fig. 206-209).

3. Also the marginal vein can fade avmy beyond the radial sector (Fig. 208).

The Dombyliidae (Fig. 211-222) are closer to the basic plan of the venation of the
related group of t11e l~emestrinidae-Cyrtidae-Bombyliidae tha11 the Cyrtidae. This is
expressed primarily by the fact that the anal cell (in contrast to the Cyrtidae) is
open. Furthermore ta is present; the fUsion of r4 • r5 and ml + m2 wIllcn is so
characteristic of the C~~tidae does not take place. In both points the Bombyliidae
conforrn to the l\TemestrInrdae-[symplesiomorphic conformity). They differ from these
and thereby at ~e same t~ne from the basic plan of the entire related group, indicated
above by the fact that IDS
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and together vvi t11 it also the closed vfing cell M3 is lacldng. The wing of A.rgyramoeba
oedipu~ F. BBBmX which displays a short vein stub (Fig. 211) instead of m3~ see~ to
prove that of the originally three free branches of the media ID3 has disappeared. The
direction of this vein stub could also indicate that m3 in the ancestors of the
Bomb~rliidae in which this vein was still completely preserved, had a common junction
.of I114 that therefore as in the l~emestrinidae' there existed a closed cell I£3.
Also the repeated bending in the distal delimitation of the discoidal cell in Toxophora
maculata Wied. (Fig. 216) could indicate the original position of m3 and m2 (also M2
is lacking in tIle mentioned species). .

H01rrever it has not been said tIl.at the vein stub in the vring of Argyramoeba oedipus
must actually be a genuine rudiment of m3. The fact that in the case of tlle mentioned
species at several bends angUlations of the venation occur vein-stubs suggests the
thought tha.t also the "stub of m3" perhaps is a secondar~r t'ormation. But that does
not change at all the interpreta-bion for very likely it concerns a reactivation of an
old vnllg structure, nanlely I of the old "bedu',.of mS. It is possible that similarly also
the occurrence of r3 in various apparently not closer related genera is to be explained.
Probably also here J at le~st in some, r3 was not adopted directly by the ancestors,
but reappeared secondarily as a nevr formation in the old "bed" of r3.

Further developmen~s of tll.e bas:b plan concern:

1. Excessive bendings of individual veins (especially of r2 and r4, Fig. 211).

2. Occurrence of vein st"Llbs at tI1ese bends and of n superf'ib.ib.ous cross-ve ins (bet1veen rl
and r2 kJ in lienica longirostris, Fig. 214, be~Neen r2 and r4 in Itrperulonia

bombyliformis. MacLeay~ Fig. 215) and be~veen '4 and rS (in the same species, Fig. 215).

3. Fusion of ml and rS so that both veins have a comnon jttnction (Fig. 215} w18, 219, 220).

4. Reductioll of r4 or the delimination c£ the biforcation of T4 .;. rS: radial sector
therefore is t~lo-branched (Fig. 221).

5. Reduction of the discoidal cell (or of the vein olosing it distally): (Fig. 221,222).

6. Fading of the marginal vein behind or beyond tr~ ~~ng tip (Fig. 221).

7. Reduction of m2: one-branched nuture of the media (Fig. 220, 216).

8. Closing of the al1a.l cell (common junctio~ of cU1b a.nd la): (Fig. 216, 220).

9. The entering r2 in rl (Fig. 222) and the final reduction of r2: Empidideicus, Fig. 2).
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These ft~ther developments of the basic plan often lead to astonishing conformities
to the wings of other families, even with Nematocera (Fig. 1, 2, see also p. 357).
I am convinced that a more detailed study of ihe venation could ,contribute much to
clear up the still rather obsctlre affinities betv'leen tIle part gr'oups of the Bombyliidae.

The Bombyliidae, as already mentioned, generally are not tegarded as close rel~tive~

of the Ne~inide.e and CJrrtidae. The ""ling venation at.' these three families displays
a few conformities (see p:-342), which could be regarded as synapomorphiQ. But in genera]
they are so insignificant that the tvlO can be interpreted differently, as convergences.
It is objected to the asstmption of a closer affinity of the three mentioned families
~h~t the Nemestrinidae and C:ITtidae are homoeodactylous the Bombyliidae are heterodactJ~c

The HomoeodactJ~ia undoubtedly is a plesiomorphic feature, thereforeCmust not be taken
into consideration when di~cussing affinities. The heterodactylia could be a genuine
synapomorphy but it is as plausible to assume that it originated in a convergent manner
in several related gr·')ups. This could be supp~ ted by the fact that the development via
the heterodacttlia could or can lead to a complete loss also of the pulvilli. T~~s

11appened cOl1vergently, as lIas been proven., i:q. several rela.ted groups; in many Bomb:{liidae
and in tIle Therevidae gexlus Caenophenomyia. 1Vhy then could not als 0 the heteroae..c=Eylia. 
itself have originated in a polyphylet~c manner? Hardy (1953) adduces for the
trTabanoidea" (inclusiva of Nemestriniclae a.nd C-yrtidae) the foll.m'ting: tlla-l;erally
svriIl..ging claspers fr

, for tll.e ttl~siloia.eaii h01vever "vertically sVI'il1ging claspers".
IIoweve~I it seems t:hat t11e horizolltal-manner of moven1Bnt of the male' gOl10pods is a
plesiomorphic featUre and 17hich occurs also in the true Tabaniformia and in the
Nematocera. Tl1is feature vlould l'lave to be eliminated from the discussion the s~e as
the homoeodact~{lia. Fur t11ermore , it ooncerns the very simple and still somevrhat
obscure differences concerning which it can be doubted whether they alvmys apply.

The mai11 support :ror the ass'Ulnption of a closer affinity of t116 Bombyliidae 'With
the Nemestrinidae-Cj~tidaeperhaps are the larvae and parasitic way of life. It also
seems tllat not all-the confornities of tl1e larvae can be traced. to a convergence as a.
result of conforming parasitic vta~r of life (see Hem1ig 1952). The habitual similarity
of' the adul ts is partly considerable and tl1e formation of the proboscis 1'1Tould also
r~1erit a nore detailed comparativ-e il1vestigatibn. In general it must be admitted tllat
t11e exact affinities of tIle BombyJ.iidae are not yet definitely ascertained. Trle
reasons 1vllich support -1:;116 assumption that the Nemestriniclae-C~rrtidaeand Bombyliidae
together form a monophjiletic u __ ------
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group seem to me Yveightier ~han what can be advanced for the assumption of tIle closer
affinity of the Nemestrinj.dae-Cyrt~daewith the Tabaniformia and of the closer affinity
of the Bombyliidae viith the Asiliformio.. Furt11ernore " tIle formation of the antennae
seems to contradict a closerlaffinity of ~emestrinidae and of the Cyrtidae with the
Tabaniformia •

c) !uscomorpha: the -Lrling Venation of the Recent Forms

In this group I have (1952) united in conformity with some earlier authors and
contrary to the prevalent view the Empididae-Dolichopodidae and the Cyolorrhapha. tiere
the morphology of the "larva vm~ primarily decisive. The wing venation (at nny rate)
does not contradict this view.

In the basic plan it deviates only in ~vo points from the b~sic plan of the
Brachycera (see p. 330):

The anal cell is olosed (culb and la with a 'oo~~on junction).

The media has enJ.y we bra.nches: apparentl~rm4 by moving closer to the posterior margin
of tIle discoidal cell and due to the red-uction of the "cross-ve-in" tb and of the cell
M3 is fused with IDS for the entire length (compare Fig. 267).

These relatively insignificant symapomorphys do not ~~ much in the quest conoerning
the closer affinities of the Muscomorrha, i.a., in the quest concerning their sister
groups. The decis ion here depends lTI.8J.niy upon the notions concerning the affinities
within the Asiliformia and fDx}~ furthermore on the fact whether the Muscomorpha
cannot~ all be recognized as a monophyletic group. For this reason it can be dealt
with only in a subsequent contej~ (see below p. 373).

TiJ"it:hout anJr doubt tvvo sister grotlpS must be disting1..tished Yvit11in the l~uscomorpha:

the Empidifo~mia" for 'TIuch also the earlier name Orthogenya exists, and t~!usciformia

which are generally known under the name Oyclorrhapha.

1. The close affinity of the ~vo families united in the group Empidiformia
(Orthogenya) as far 8.3 I lo.10vr has not been disputed by any authors. The basic plan
of the wing venation does not deviate from that or the Muscomorpha.

la. That applies also to the ~npididae (Fig. 224-233), which among all the
Muscomorpha have the Inost primitive venation. or course hardly any genus of the
Empididae has retained all the features of the basic plan.
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Perhaps all genera and speoies display in one way or another apomorphic fU:rther
developments of the basic plan:

~eduction of the oosta at the posterior margin of the wing.

"
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Shortening and reduction of the final part of it se which in that ca.se no longer joins
the oosta (Fig. 226, 229).

Reduo1;ion ot r3 (this branch occurs only in Dolaichocephala irrorata: Fig. 224).

Reduction of r 4 and sub~equently the two:.branohed nature of the radial sector
. (Fig. 228-230. 233).

Reduction ot the disooidal oell or of the cross-vein ltmiting it disally (Fig. 230.
231~ 233).

The media develops one branch. This aGoura in Leptopeza (Fig. 228) apparently due
to the reduction or ml since it occurs here s"till as a short stub. In other
cases (Fig. 229, 233) it canhot be said definitely how the oms-branoh nature of
the medi~ originated. At times lnJ. and m2 form a drawn-otrt fork. That occurs in
£or~ in which the discoidal oell is retained (Fig. 225), and also in those where
it is lacking (Fi.g 230. 231). '~

The cUlb joining la o.f'ten becomes recurved. the lower angle of -the anal cell thereby
becomes obtuse. (Fig. 226-228).

The common juncti.on area of cUlb and la is usually shortened and does' not reach the
wing margin. '

Finally the anal oell (and in connection therewith na~ural1y also la and oU,b) can
be laoking altogether (Fig. 231). In 1Jybos oulioitormis apparently only ta is
laokihg so that c~b freely joins the wing surfaoe.(Fig. 229).

The most peculiar wi~g venation among the Empididae is th displayed perhaps by
Asymphyloptera discrepans Collin (Fig. 232). Here. in contrast to all o~her Braohycera.
apparently the anterior branch of the radial sector is bifm-cate, -the posterior one
seems -tio be plain or simple. The key to understanqing -this venation perhaps is provided
by the genus Doliohocephala (Fig. 224~). In Asymphyloptera by reason of the reduction
of the root part ot r4 =fine common 1ierminal str.e=Eoh of r3..4 oould be joined to r2 by
means of the root ot r3 so that in this manner there originated a convergence drormation
to the venation of many Nematocera. In an altogether similar rnanner in Asymphyloptera
apparently m2 is joined ~o 1TJ4.
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Similar phenomenlaoccur also in the olosely related Doliohopodidae (see below).

lb. Of great interest is also the genus Hilarimorpha (Fig. 223) II which assigned
ofr and on to the Rhagionidae and to the Empididae. CramptlbD (1942, p. 116) also
deems it possible =that it belongs to the Bombyliidae. It is relatively apomorphic in
respect to the lack or the discoidal cell, more plesiomorphio than all other ~ididae

.in respect to the structure of the a.nal oell; this cell either ha.s no stalk or a very
short one" cUlb and la join at the wing margin at one point or have only a very short
common terminal area. .In affinity with the Rhagionidae is oontradicted by the lack
of mo (the beginning reduction of which oan also be observed in the Rhagionidae genus
Spania) and the formation of the antennae. Hendel's (1936-38) view in K\ikenthal
Krumbach) according to which Hilarimorpha (as a representative of a separate family
Bilarimorphidae) should be placed be~een the Bombyliidae and Empididae apparently is
not qUite acourate since direct affinities betWeen these Vwo ~lies hardly exist
(p. 373). Apparently the Hilarimorphidae are a plesiomorphic sister group of all
other Empididae. In this 'Case Benael (1. c.) w6~ld be right who place them at the
beginning ot =the Empidoidea. A knowledge o.f'-"the larva~ would. be of great importanoe.

le. The close affinity of ~he Dolichopodidae (Fig. 234-235) with the Empilidae
can ·hardly be overlooked. It is expressed also in the great conformity of the larvae.
In contrast to the Empididae (or the basic plan of the Empididae wing) the wing
venation of the Dolichopodidae is extraordinarily ap~orphic: .

The costa reaohes only as far as the junction of mll therefore it is lacking at the
posterior margin of the wing.

The radial sector is two-branohed.

The media is two-branched only in the basi:c plan that materializes in few forms
(Sciopus Fig. 234) ~ otherwise it is always one-branched (ml is well preserved).

The root of m3 + 1D4 (proximal closing of the discoida.l oell) ocours only in the
rudimentary manner (Sciopus, Fig. 234); is lacldng in most cases.

The anal oell is very small" the closing 0"1.b is convex therefore its terminal
section is reourved. #

The anal vein (i.e. the common terminal area of cUlb and la) does not reach the wing
_magrin.

so does not reach the wing margin; it joins freely the wing surface or rl

lIardy in 1946 offered a peculiar explanation or the two-branched nature of the
radial sector of the Dolichopidae. In vieT' of a recurved appendage near the root of
ml in Doli~-?pus zickZiiClC Wied., in the genus Vallimyia and in "various South American
specieiCif
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Chrysosoma nae" (l.11lfortunately he does not supply their names also in his dra:vJings)
he assumes that rS in the Dolichopodidae (and also for instance in the Sciadocer1dae)
it is tused with ~ and tha=E =the free connection between the root of rS and ot =the
cmmnon tinal area ot rS t ml was reduced to the mentioned vein s1iub of many genera.
In that case the posterior branoh of the radial sector then would have to be designated
as r4 the apparent anterior branoh of the media as rS - ml- Later apparently Hardy
abandoned this interpretation. At any rate he does no1; mention it in his work ot
1953 and designates the veins here as is oustomary and also as in the figures 234
and 235 of -this work.

The heavy apomorphy of the venation of the Doliohopodidae and the relatively large
morphological gap which separates it from the basic plan or the venation of the
Empididae give rise to the question whether the Do~ichopodidae and the Empididae
actually are sister groups. Nevertheless it wOuJ:(f be =thiiikible that one of =the pa.r't
groups of the Empididae is oloser related to the Dolichopodidae than others and that
therefore it and not =the Empididae in genera:l:. would ha.ve to be regarded as a sister
group of the Doliohopodidae_ Deciding this question however would pBesuppose a more
detailed knowledge of the Empididae.

Another question oonoerntlg the relationship ot the Dolichopodidae to the
Cyclorrhapha. The wing venation of the Doliohopodidae coiii'orms in e.: most strikiX2g
ma:rme~ with that of many form s of Cyclorrhaph~. Therefore the question arises whether
it could concern a true synapomorphy~ Actually otten enough affinities between the
Doliohopodidae in certain families of the Cyclorrhapha have been assumed. But the
tact -that on the one hand the Cyclorrhapha are certainly a monophyletic group and that
on the other the Dolichopodidae and Empididae display various conformities (also in
respect to the modus viveIidi and in :ehe =ma=ting habits of the adults) perhaps is more
in support of the view and also the Empidiformia (Dolichopodidae and Empididae) are
to be regarded as a monophyletic group_

2. It has often been attempted to prove a polyphyletic origin of the group of the
Cyclorrhapha whioh has such a.n abundanoe ot speoies and torms. However. I am. convinced
that all "these attempts are in vain. Already the larval' form of theCyolorrhapha and in
partioular its Cephalopharyngeal skeleton is suoh a characteristio struo=tiure that its
polyphyletic origin must designated as ~ikely.

In respect to the struotural plan of the 'Wing venation the Cyclorrhapha conform to
the Empidiformia in regard to the closed anal cell and the laok of M3 and tb. In
these two characteristics the Empidiformia and the Cyclorrha~ha deviate contormingly
from the basio plan of: the Bra.chyoera and also the XSlliform:L&. Beyond that the
Cyclorrhapha always also If9i r3, whioh occurs in the basic plan of Empidiformia.
me course r3' oocurs 1tRgt~ also in this group and probably only as
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"Atavismus" so that this differenoe does not merit a great significance. The radi!l
sector in all Cyolorrhapha is two-branched, the biforcation r4ef- rS is eliminated.
In all other charaoteristics the part groups of the Cyolorrhapha deviate fro:n each
other.

2a. The most difficult ones are the affinities ot the Musidoridae (Lonchopiieridae)
Fig. 236-239. They devia.te fram the basio plan of the Cyclorrhapba in the follawiiig
points:

The discoidal oell is lacking; apparently by reason of the reduction of the section of
~ + m2 situated between ta and tp (for explanation compare Fig. 238 and 239).

The anal oell is very short.

The cOJDItion terminal area of o~b and la in the ~ does not join the posterior margin of
the wing ~ but joins JP.4. ThJ.s sexual dim~l>hism is peculiar to the Diptera.

Certain plesiomorphys of the larva have led to the fact to plaoe the ~idor1dae

as a sister group ( t1Anatriatatl
) over against the totalityot all other ffilorrhiphi

("·Atriata")., in respect to =the wing venation the Musidoridae are not p esiomorphic.
BUt it is striking that the reduction of the discoidal cell apparently oocurred iD
an altogether different manner than in many Clythiidae, in the Sciadoceridae and.
Phoridae: here it occurs apparently due to a shif't of the cross-vein tp in :ehe direotion
towardS 'the root of the wing. The lack of the discoidal cell in the Musidor1dae 8J1d
the Phoridea theTetore apparently is not a true syna.pomorphy, but a convergenoe.
Xhe peCUliar position of the Musidoridae is acoentuated thereby.

2b. There is no doubt that the Clythiidae, Sciadoceridae and Phoridae (including
Termitaxeniidae) form a monophyletic group~is oan also
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be assumed in respect to the wing veu,ation. Common to all these group (which are
gathered as "Phoridea" or Ilypocera) ~s the tendency towards a reduction of the
disooidal oell. The Clythiidae (platypezidea, Fig. 240-245) are closest to the basic
plan of the venation or this group. They dilfer £'rom the basic plan by the faot that
the costa at the posterior margin of the wing (beyond the junotion of lIlJ. or r4+5) is
laoking • Of course in the case of Opetia a traoe of a. reinforoement of the posterior
margin of the wing can still be recognized.

The individual genera of the Clythiidae display various a.pomorphiG f'ur-ther
developments or the basio pla.n. Tile subcos~a oan be somewhat shortened and disappear
in front of its junction (Fig. 243).

The radius (rl) and the first branoh of the radial sector (r2) are shifted tram their
original junotion in the vicinity of the wing tip in the direction iawards the
junction of so (Fig. 243).
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The arms of the' fork of the media (ml and m2) do not originate separately from the
discoidal cell, but from a common stalk distally from ~he discoidal cell (Fig. 241).

The discoidal cell can disappear (Fig. 243; 245).

The media can become one-branched in .forms in vvhich the discoidal cell is retained
(Fig. 242), and also in such forms ~hat are lacking in the cell (Fig. 243).

'The anal cell oan be shortened by a oonvex arcuation (Fig_ 243) and also by a s~ple

shortening (Fig. 245) of cUlb-

The cOllmon terminal%~Y of cU1b and. la can withdraw from. its junction into the wing
maigin.

Mention must be made in vievt of t'he Soiadoceridae and Phoridae of the fact that
in the forms with a reduoed discoidal cell the bitoreation point of the media displays
the inclination to migrate in the direction of the wing root.

-'"
The wo remaining families of the Phoridaa (Sciadoceridae and Phoridae) Dlti are

closer related with eaoh other _ Their wing venation displays the following synapomorphic
conformities:

The subcosta joins rl.

The branches of the radius and radial sector are much stronger tha.n the longitudinal
vein situated behind them.

The junctions of the radial sector an.d of the radius are shifted from the wing tip in
the directlbon tCT~vards the wing root, much more intensely than in the case of' many
Clythiidae.

The anal cell is still more shortened than in many Clythiidae.

The point of biforcation of ml and m2 is shifted still more towards the wing base than
is the case in many Clythiidae.

The cross-vein ta is shifted in the direction of the wing root olose to the origin of
:r4;-S·

The tp is moved or shifted considerably ·l;o"N'ards the wing root and occurs below ta (it
has entirely disappeared in the Phoridae).

The wing vena;;ion of the SQiadooeridae (Fig. 247) and the views concerning the
affinities of this family are ertraordinarily interesting for they elucidate very
olearly the present state of systematics.

Schmitz (1929, p. 5) rightly states: Jr ••• the importance of the Sciadocera wing
is not its likeness to the Phorid wing. but in that it shows us the first stage of the
changing over of' a ~latypezid wing to a Phorid wing. It

The ",rings of Opetia nigra (Clythiidae, Fig. 246), Sciadocera (Arohiphora)
pa~agonia (Soiadoceridae, Fig~ 247) and the Phoridae (Fig. 248~ ~249) form an almost
unbroken series (morphocline) from -bhe stage of a Clythiid to that of a Phorid wing.
The only point in which Opetia is more apomorphic than Sciadocera is the lack of tp.
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Sohmitz ?

The latter however occurs in tbs other £y1ihiidae. The degree of the mOrPhO~giCal
similarities between the wing of 9Petia and Sciadocera is definitely much g~eater than
that between Sciadocera and the ·Phoridae. Tlieretore it is very signif'ioant r writes
oonoerning the Sciadoceridae (1. 0 •• p. 7~ "family of the Aschiza chaetopbora
(. Hypooera) -intermediate betWeen Phoridae and Platypezidae, bu=E on .:the whole more
closely related to the latter. It Ifere is expres~-elie equivocation of various af'finitjB
oonoepts. If one wishes to understand unter "related" the form-relationship then

-the statement by Schmitz is undoubtedly oorrect for the morphological conformity
between the Soiadooeridae and Clythiidae (Platypezidae) is oertainly muoh gTsater than
that between 1ihe Sciadoos·ridaearid =the Phorldae. If' one ~ hovrever, wishes to understand
nrelated" the phylogene=Eic affinity then in =that case not the. degree or mQr-phologioal
oonformity but the asoertaining of synapomorphic conformity isdaoisive as an indicator
or a la.ter separation in point of time of the syna,pomorphically conforming groups.
In that case the Sciadooeridae are not "more olosely rela-tedll to the Clythiidae
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but to the Phoridae, for the Sciadoceridae actually form not tl'l8 first possible ~ but
perhaps the first really known. step, ~tifirst step") for the development of t~ •
Phoridae. The Soiadooeridae and PhorJ.dae perhaps had a oonnnon anoestral speoJ.ss I whioh
simultaneously Wiino=tthe ancestral species of the Clyt;hiidae. The latter were as
a branoh of the phylogenetic t~ee already independen'=t at an earlier date.

This case shows also olearly that in the controversies of various taxonomists
concerning the systematic group"ing of certain groups many cases th~ BKJIIIII cause are not
actual differenoes of opinion or diffioulties in the establishing of synapomarphys but
confusion or lack of clarity concerning the concept of "affinity" and concerning what
one wishes to express in a system. In this case the Soiadoceridae

r
are definitely

closer related to the Phoridae than to the Clybhiidae. whioh moreover is supported also
by the morpholoiY of tEe larvae.

The Phoridae (Fig. 248, 249) deviates still more, but in the same direction~ from
the basio plan of the venation than th8 Eoiadooeridae:

.....

The suboosta is shifted closely against rl and is fused with it in the terminal section
without a zmnnr- suture.

The junction of the branches of radial seator is shifted i,lose to the junction" of rI-
.Both are very short and their junction is only slightly separated. In most cases
r2 (the anterior )branch) has entirely disappeared so that the radial· sector has
one branoh.

The contrast between the heavily reinforoed radiua and the radial sector and the very
"paleu long1.tudinal veins ocouring beyond them is still more striking than in the
Sciadooeridae.

The bif'orcation, the forking of the media~ is shifted so closely to the radial seotor
that the biforoation point itself is not visible and the two branches of the media
(ml and m2) seem to originate independently from the radial sector. The oourse
of lD4 r-uns parallel to these wo branches.

The cross-vein tp is not distinctly preserved. According to Sohmitz one should look for
it in a short veinystub at the base of ~.

The anal oell is laoking, an anal vein (probably1:he oommon terminal part of oUlb and la)
occurs mare or less definitely.

20. A further monophyletic group (USyrphidae ft
) apparently is formed by the

Dorilaidae and Syrphidaa. This is generaLly recognized. The ring venation of these two
f'eunilies discloses only insignificant synapomorphys. The costa stretches onlY' as far
as the junction of mi-

ml and ~ originate vrith a common stallc from the disooidal cello

m2 does not reach the wing margin.

The Dorilaidae (Pipunoulidae" Fig. 251-253) have a long anal cell (with only a
very shari common junc,;ion part of cUlb
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and 18.). In that respect they are more plesiomorphic than the Clythiida~. The
apomorphic deviations from the common basio plan of the Syrphidea differ in the
individual genera of the Dorilaidae:

mnnrq!'V'rr •

The media in many cases has one branch, (AS a result of the reduction of m2
(Fig. 252, 253). But it can also be laoking entirely.· Also the dis60idal cell (or
the cross-vein~ tp closing it) can be laoking (Fig. 253).

Rather peculiar is the wing venation ot the Syrphidae (Fig. 254~a61). A relatively
strong plesiomorphic feature is the long anal cell: the common junction area of oUlb
and 'le. is only short. As an apomorphic further development of the basic plan of tlie
Cyclorrhapha in the venation ot the Syrphidae ml at the junction is alwaYs fused with
r4~5. The olosed cell RS therefore is the characteristic apomorphio feature in
respeot to which theSUrphidae dirfe~ fram the bavdo plan of ~he Cyolorrhapha and also
fr oni the.t of the SyrpMdea.

Enderlein (1936) and other authors have, advanced the view that in construction of
the so--called ttSpitzenqueraderft(tip-cross vein. TR. }which forms the distal seotion
of the oe11 RS not only ml but also rS partioipates.Acoording to Enderlein's
drawings in that case m2 would ha"V'e to be the closing cross-vei,n of the discoidal
cell. This interpretation" in my opihion" is untenable. Rather the posterior branoh
of the radial section in the Syrphidae as in all Cyolorrhapha oould ,be one-branched.
Apparently this one-branohed nature originated by re9.&on of =the liquidation of the
biforoation of r4 .,. rS. With this posterior" simple branoh of the radial sector lD.1,
in the Syrphidae is always (in other Cyolorrhapha quite often) fused a.t the end. A
very primitive (plesiomorphic) condition is also displayed by Nausigaster (Fig. 255i
oompare with Fig. 251): m2 here is (as also in other Syrphidae) still existing.
It has together with lnJ. a common stalk whioh originates trom the upper angle or 'the
disooidal oell. Enderlein regards (similar to Lower 1951) this common stalk as that of
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rs .,. ml (tor instanoe, in Psarus, Fig_ 210). In most Syrphidae ~ as well as i)he

~erminal section of ~ shortened. often has disappeared entirely.

The "vena spuriatl is rather oharacteristio of the ·Syrphidae. it ,has the same as
the relatively frequent occurrence of vein stubs on various longitudinal and cross
veins led some authors to, in my opinion, al1;ogether untenable interpretations of the
venation of the Syrphidae (G. H. Hardy 1947, Goffe 1947, Low-er 1951). Thus Lower
(1951) regar~~ the Vena spuria a.s r5- Its continuation" aocording to him, would be
the"tip-oross vein It, whioh in this work (Fig. 254-261) is designated as ml- However,
I ~ or the opinion to a oertain extent
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Vignon and Seguy (1929) are right 6 whioh see IDa + in the Vena spuria. Of' oourse it
concerns only the old "bed" of this vein in the wing membrane. The vein itself' is in
all Eumetabola fusedwithr5 (see p. 2(1). In the Syrphidae~ on the other hand. this
"old bed" was reactivated by m..:..• so that it often again was oooupied by a true vein.
If, however, one designates thrs seoondarily occuring veing structure as lOa ". or as
rS_ one arrives at oonclusions which vthe:n compared vnth what one otherwise knows
'concerning the phylogeny of the Cyolorrhapha must remain a.1together unintelligible.

Undoubtedly the "reaotivation of the old bed of lIla;' is in a oerta1nway related
to the reaotivization. of the old s-truc-ture of the wing membrane which is manifested in
the ocourrenoe of relatively numerous vein-appendages and also the oonneotion and
angulation of some longitudinal vein-part. (Fig. 258) whioh apparently follow -the
compulsion of the Wing surfaoe structures. It also must have caused the digression
of ml from its original11 straight course and its junction with r4...S.

Unfortunately, increasing consideration..,of old fold formations of the wing and
their relations to the venation has led instead of to a olarification often to oonoepts
or notions whioh one oould 08011 almost only ohaotic. The basic error committed. in my
opinion, by most authors oonsists of the fact that they. at random, compile suitable
morphological "intermediate stages" in order to prove iihe identity or homology of
certain struotures, instead of pursuing the feature-movements in the' realm of separate,
definitely recognizable phylogenetic related groups, which oan only take place with a
oonstant cons idera.tion of the If deviation rule n • The other road cannot lead to the goal,
beoause it disregards ths fact tha~ the proof of any identity and thereby a.lso of the
"morphological identity" ('homologytt) is not restricted principally to the appearanoe
or the spacial position of the structures in question~ but to ~he gap-less connection
in point of time~ even if the proof of suoh a connection practically is only possible
indireotly or vdth a limited probability. The great significance of the fold torllltitions
in respect to the oourse of the wing venation has often been emphasized in this work.
If the relations of certain wing folds to certain longitudinal oross veins l are used
indiscriminately, i.e." "rithout a -tracing of the step;'by-step modifications, rot- their
"identification" then the "result" oan only be confusing and no't clarifying.

2d. The wing venation of the Conopidae (Fig. 262-263) does not deviate in the
basic plan from that of the basic plan or the Cyclorrhapha (see p. 354). The venation
does not make possible a definite sta"liement concerning the ~finities of the.
Conopidae. On. the ba.sis of otherE features not oocuring in tIle wing venation it is
l)robable that the Conopidao belong to the
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Schizophora, i.e., that they are cloSer related to the Acalyptrata and. Calyptrata
than to the Syrphidae. Of a oertain in.terest for the iniierpretation of the a.ffinities
existing between the Schizophora and the Syrphidea is the fact that in many Conopidee.
(Fig. 262) as in the Syrphidae there occurs a Vena spuria. and that furthermore~ a
bitorcation of the s·tibcosta just before the junction as in many Syrphidae occurs.
The fusion of ml and r4+5 in :tnany Conopida.e (the same as the same feature of many
"Aoalyptrat and Calyptrata.) should perhapsoe regard as a oonvergenoe to the ~yrphidae.

2. The basio plan of the venation or the Acalyptrata and Calyptrata corresponds
to that of the Conopidae. Its further development nas first of' all brought about the
shortening of the anal oell whioh in many 'l'ylidae is still as long 8S in the
Conopidae. A more detailed. investigation or--Ehe vena-tion a.nd its development tendencies
Burnishes ala 0 the case of the Acalyptrata and Calyptrata va.luable hints ooncerning the
affinities of the part groups. Since however the venation of these forms is of a very
simple structure the differences are only relatively insignifioant and convergences ~e

so frequent that the presentation of the af~inities here may not rest even to a lesser
extent than in the hitherto discussed groups'upon the wing venation alone. Therefore
I refrain here from a disoussion of the wing venation of' the Aoalypt:rata and Calyptra:ba,
all the more since also from the Mesozoic no fossil have been described ~hich could
belong to one of these groups.

d) Brachycera from the Mesozoic

In contrast to the Nematocera the Brachycera from the Mesozoic hitherto are very
sparsely known. The eariiest desoribed form is Protobrachyceron liasihum Handl.
(Fig. 264) from the Upper Liasic from :Mecl~lenburg. The bi/oroation form of the radial
sector and the presenoe of the discoidalcell undoubtedly proves the fact that it belongs
to the Brachycera. Of impor'tance is the three-branched nature of the radial sector.
The bas~l section of r3, which in the Brachycera connects r2 with r4 (or with the
common junction area of r3 and r4) in the manner or the cross-vein,
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(see p. 330) is also lacking in Protobrachyceron. This "genus" therefore has an aieeady
relatively derived venation. If the ocour~ence of r3 in many recent Asilidae,
Nemestrinidae etc. aotually is a px.-Wtive feature and "r3" here has not reourred

- secondarily then these forms oannot have descended from. Protobrachyceron. Bisides
them other more plesiomorphic Braohycera forms must have existed in the upper Liasic.

The more detailed affinities of Protobrachyce~oncannot be ascertained on the wing
venation alone. According to Handlirsch the wing corresponds "amazingly to Rhachicerus. n

However, Protobrachyoeron can just as well belong to a different part group of the
Tabaniformia or to the anceatral series of various Asilitormia. Protobrachyceron
~hererore is of no significance beyond the asoertion of tEe in itself almost oertain
assumption that Brachyoera existed in the upper Liasic.

Of greatest interest on the other hand is Prohirmoneura jurassio&. Handl. from -the
Jurassic (Lighogr. Lime) of Eichstadt (Fig. 194). The di=awing ot Handlirsch which
unfortunately to a large extent is based up~~ reoonstruction~ in deed discloses
unmistakeable similarities wittJ. the Nemestrimdae. Since this f'amily~ in spite of
numerous primitive (plesiomorphic) features) is highly specialized in the wing venation
and also in the modus vivendi .. the proof of its existence in the Jurassic would be of
great significance for our notions of the age of' several Braohycera groups, when their
~act affinities are more definitely asce~tained.

,.
The fossils described by Rohdendorf from the Lower Dogger of Karatau also seem to

speak in favour of the existenoe of several Brachycera strains already in the Jurassio.
Unfortunately" most ,of the aff'ihities assumed by :R.ohdendorf cannot withstand a critical
examination. Primarily the bii'orcation manner of the rad:ial sector and -the general
habitus prove in most of them nevertheless their belonging to the Brachycera. Sinoe
r3 apparently was not preserved in any case what has been said above conoerning
Protobrachyceron applies also to the to~ with an otherwise primitively (plesiomorphio)
oonsttuoted venation described by Rohdendorf.

In Rhagione~iS taban100rnis (Fig. 164), .Arohirhajio obsourus (Fig. 162) and
Protorhagio capifi;:Sus (Fig. 163) m3 and lIl4 as well as oUlb and ia join separately.
This is a relatively primitive (plesiomorphic) feature. Rohdendorf plaoes the three
mentioned forms with the Rhagionidae. That is altogether possible. But one fails to
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understand why they cannot be also the ancestors of all Tabaniformia or of tndividual
part groups or that of the Therevidae-Ompbralidae or tha=E of the Eiiipidif'ormia or of
other Musoomorphe.. The wing v8nation permits by reason of its strong plesiomorphy
(see beY"ow p. 381) no IiImb decision. The an~emiae formation in Archirhagio acoording
-bo Rohdenbergs' s ·:l{irawingt.,. (perhaps Rohdendor~··,Tr.) appears to resemble thiit ofihe
Vermileoninae 3 iro which Rohdendorf also assigns the genus. Since the antennae formation
'of the Rhagionidae (inclusive ot Vermi1eomnae) is relatively apomorphio, to say the
least, Stratiomyiidea and the Tabanidae are eliminated as possible closer relatives of
Archirhagio. But also the belonging to the Empidiformia (or mort! co:mzn.only to the
~oomorpha) cannot be excluded on the basis of this feature for in respect to the
Muscomorpha one must assume ancestors whioh neither in i;he wing venation nor in the
antennae formation differ essentially from oertain Rhagionidae (and from Archirhagio).

The wing venation of Protomphrale martynovi (Fig. 178) whioh was assigned by.
Rohdendorf' to the Omphraliaae ~ can be recognized only insufficiently. Aocording to
Rohdendor's description the radial sector branches flcharaeteristioally dichotomously
into four branches". That would prove that Protomphrale oannot belong to the
Omphralidae; for the venation of this family aan be definitely derived from the basic
plan of the Therevidae J in the case of which the radial sector .is not four-branched
(see above p. 336). A radial sector with four free branches does not at all oocur in
the Brachycera~ The antennae flam1. formation of Protomphrale, according to Rohdendorf'ls
drawing apparently resembles that of the Omphralidae •. ' If that however is to be accepted
as an thdication of belonging to the Ompl1ralida.e then the wing venation of Protomphrale
has not been properly presented.

or the wo speoies which Rohdendorf' regards as Stratiomyiidae (.Archisargus pulcher,
Fig. 166: ttwithout adults a true Stratiomyiide"; Pal~ratiomyiapygmaea. Fig. 165:
"far removed from all other lrno""rn Stratiomyiids tl

) none displaJPS even one of the
characteristic vein features of this group.

A similar situation prevails in the case of Protooyrtus jurassicus (Fig. 210)6
whioh is placed by Rohdendorr into a proper family of' iiPro=tocyr~aeii. Here already
Rohdendorf't s data "So entirely lacking" would contradioifi an affinity.with the
Cyrtidae.

In respect to "Archiphoridae" (only species: Archiphora1 ancestrix) Rohdendort
assumes a "pronounced a.ffinity With recent Phorids ii

• The family forms in his view
n d· t· t ..L.. ' Ia ~s ~nc connecv1Dg link between the recent family Phoridae and others (Empididae),

IThe generic name Archiphora is preoocupied.
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by representing their ancestral group. 11 This is not correct at a 11. There calIDot be
phylogenetic oonnecting links between the Empididae and Phoridae (sae p. 359). The
Phoridae definitely maintain a sister grQUP relationship ~o the 8siadQceridae and the
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Clythiidae on the other ha.nd are the sister group of both. The ~enation of ~:hiphora
as--1drawn by Rohdendorf', is not a preliminary stage of the venation o~ the Phor1dae.
It seems to me however that it is neither accurately drawn nor~ acourately
interpreted.

The other Braohycera described byWeyenbergh, de Borre and Brodie (mostly tram
the "lmlm") (see Haridlirsch 1908) oannot be interpreted.

Thus there remain as the only definite statements concerning the Brachyoera of the
Mesozoic,

that this group definitely occurred in the Upper Liasic (Protobrachyceron),

that in the Upper Liasic already have existed forms with not an entirely primitive
Brachycera venation (Protobrachyceron) and

that in the Jurassic probably the related group is already ascertained to which the
recent Nemestrinidae belong (ProhirmoncaUra).

III. Affinities of the Discussed Diptera Groups

(Summary)

The investigation of the wing venation of the most important Diptera families has.
taking into consideration other morphologioal characteristics, led.to notio~ conoerning
the phylogenetic affinity of these families and family groups, which are presented in
Fig. 266. This presentation hOW"ever demands some explanatory remarks. In it the
most iJIlportant morphological features were entered in suoh a way that it can be
reoogni~ed which conformities are regarded as true synapomorphys which has convergenoes.
Thus it can be ascertained upon which principles the represented views on the
phylogenetic affinity of the large Diptera groups are based. Only the apomorphic
features are inserted. Of course to each apomorphic condition of a feature, formally
regarded as an alternative, its plesiomorphic preceding condition. As an illus~ration,

to the feature ncross vein tp is lacking (discoidal cell is open)" inserted in big. 266
belongs the plesiomorphio preoeding condition, or the plesiomorphiaal alternative
flcross vein tp present (discoidal cell closed)" and this feature also occurs in
numerous Diptera families, but not definitely inserted in Fig. 266. Nevertheless it
oan be recognized which families possess this feature: all those to whioh no label is
attaohed at the inserted apomorphic condition. All these families are in respect to
the mel1tioned feature plesiomorphic (flsymplesiomorplliclt). Thus Fig. 266 at the same
tilne permits :m to reoognize also the scope of the morphological conformity betvleen
the families considered. Great morphological conformity ~KlL··ma:nrKXriBr"
(a high degree of morphological similarity) is shown (of COl~se only in respect to
the considered characteristics)
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by families in the case of which f~7 insettions exist (for instance Phryneidae and
Trichooeridae) and also the families with a large number of inserti~in respective
features (for instance the families of the Fungivorif'ormia). Of signifioanoe are only
the latter; in the case of the former the corif'oriiiities bf.'.sed upon Symplesiomorphy.
or course in the case of the families which confor:rn in respect to a large number or

.·insertions or entries it is still to be deoided whether the s.imilarity is based upon
oonvergence or upon true synapomorphy. Where ~onvergenoe is assumed the entr~es'~

are isomated in the case of the affected £amiliSH~n Assuming a true symplesiomorphy
they are connected '''lith one another. The ta.ble also shows olearly to what an extent
the ascertaining of conformities or differences depends upon the concept "characteristic"
in the individual case. In the table the apomorphio charaoteristic·ndisooidal oel1"
is lacking (open)" is indioated as present in the families or the Fungivoritormia in
the Musidoridae, Phoridae and still other families. The mentioned l'amilles "therefore
conform in respecno this "charaoteristio". The opening or the 10sB of the disooidal
oell takes plaoe hm~ever in a rather diverse manner: in the families of the ~ivoriformia

it apparently is due to the loss of the closing cross-vein tp, in" the Phoridae it is
due to the shifting of this cross-vein to the Wing root and the loss that .follows, in
the Musidoridae however it is due to the loss of the section orml - m2.si~uated be~en

ta a.~p. In this case these differenoes have not been taken ·into oonsideration
beoause it was not deemed important for the oonolusion that followe~ from that.

Fig. 266. Affinities of the Diptera groups .dea.~t :With in this work. For an
explanation see text 371-373. Vertioal bracltets enclose only those group formations
of a higher order which with great certainty ean be regarded as monophyletic g~oups.

For some group names used at the head of a diagram also o-ther names are in use:
Polyneura for Tipulif'ormia~ Orthogenya for Empidif'?rmia" Cyclorrl1.8.pha for Musciformia l

Eremoneura for :Musoomorpha. The heavily abtireviated charac=ter designatmd:as" for
techii'ical reasons" on the left margin of the diagram require an explanation in the
following oases: 2. Larval mandibels vertioallyplaoed and motile; 4. r3 joins r4 or
is lacking; 5. imaginal-mandibels are laoking; 6. r2 joins rl; 7. rZ.3 shifted to
r4; 8. r2*3 (not bifide in contrast to 6) joins rl; 10. radial sector (rr) two-branched
(the morphological interpretation of both branches is left open. compare p. 299);
11. the anter ior branch (rrl) of the two-branohed ra.dial seotor joins rl; 12. radial
seotor (rr) is one-branched, the anterior branoh is lost; 14. m3 and lD4 with a common
junction, cell M3 is closed for that reason; 19. cUlb and la with a co~on junction,
the anal cell is closed for that reason; 20. costa at the pos~erior margin of the
,ving is reduced; 22. the larvae lack the 8th abdaminal spiracle; 25 and 25. L.
a.bbreviation for larvae; 28. so joins rl; 29. ml and m2 originat~ 7Iith a oommon stalk
from the discoidal cell (M); 31. ml • m2 are not forked. 32. In the plaoe of the
othe~«ise occuring cross-vein ta the posterior branch of the radial sector (r5~ ~d

and the anter ior branoh of' the media (ml .;. m~) are fused with one another; 33.
m2 and m3 originate from the discoidal cell {M);with a common stalk of the fork;
34. ml joins rS. In all cases only the featm-es of the basic plan of the individual
families are taken into consideration. For the figures behind the group names compare
Fig. 272.
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In other casea very oareful investigation into what actually is to be regarded as a
Itoharacteristicfl ca.n become very important.

The fact that only relatively few cbaracteristics have been inserted or entered is
not to mean that these perhaps were more important than the others whioh were not ~aken
into consideration. The lipdtation resulted on the one hand from a consideration tor

. the essential aims of this work. on the other it beoame necessary due to the faot that
other characteristios have peen investigated only at random and their oocurrence or
a.bsenoe in many families is not definitely knoWn. Finally it must be mezrl;ion~d that
only the features em charactaris.tios of the basio plan were entered inihe table. .
Therefore one should not assume that, for instance, in those· families which acc~ing
to the table have a closed discoidal cell such a cell is always pr~sent. Here it rather
belong only to thebasio plan of the venation. The dra.wing therefore, of oourse" does
not represent anything final but only a basis for a discussion.

Not all entries or all interpretations ,~re equally well substantiaiied. This
follmvs from. the discussion of the various families and family groups of pp. 259-367.
These are now to be supplemented by just a few remarks.

The monophyletio oharacter of the Cyolorrhapha in my opinion oannot be disputed
nor can the fact that the MUscomorpha are a monophyletio group be disputed. Not'quite
definitely substantiated,lUJJi on the other hand is the. ,monophyletic natura of the
Asil if'ormia • Already the affinities between the individua.l part groups which are
dis=Singuished in the case of the Asiliformia, are not quite clear. Furthermore. it is

f conceivable that one or the other oJ: these "part groups" is closer related to the
\.'-.), Muscom~rpha and therefore must be grouped closer with these also taxonomically. But

which that could be is hard to say. The Bombyliidae could be supported by the fact t~.at

in them too tb is being reduced and insteaa ot Dl3 and 1D4 in the region of the discoidal
cell only one or a longitudinal vein occurred. Bpt that is a rather insignificant
conformity to the Musoomorpha. The faot that the mentioned characteristics of the
lA:uscomorpha apparently are based upon a true synapamorphic conformity does not say that
its occurrence rather their occurrenoe also in other groups is to be interpreted in this
way or that it proves the closer affinity with the Muscomorpha... Furthermore, this
characteristic ocours a.lso in the Om'phralidae~ whioh in general in many respects not
only in.respect to their wing venation. display a great oonformity (in apomorphic
features) to the ~omozopha. Nevertheless a closer affinity of the Omphralidae and
U~comorpha perhaps can be safely exoluded. The Omphralidae together with the
Therevidae, a.s is generally accepted. form a monophyletic group. A closer affinity
of the Asilidae and Muscomorpha oould be supported by

(.
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the fact that the reduction of the Gonopoda which fEE is so characteristic of the
latter, and their replaoement with surstyli =Paralobi can also be ascertained in the
case of the Asilidae (or oourse not in all) the question at any rate cannot be decided
this time. The relatively grt;at oonformity of very ples-iomorphic Musoomorpha to the
Rhagionidae perhaps yet can be interpreted that the Asiliformia ana Musoomorpha are
sister groups and that none of the part groups of the ASiliformia .iIi closer related to
the Musoomorpha.

Also the Tabaniformia are not quite simply evaluated. The lack of r3 entered in
Fig. 266 as a synapomorphy is a oharaoteristio too insignificant whioh will be all the
less oonsidered since it occurs frequently enough (even in most Braohyoera) so that it,
after all, could have oocurred also in the TabanitorJllia. quite easily through a
convergenoe. Even the possibility that r3 in thOlJ'e Br&ohyoera in which this branoh
of the radial sector ooours, is to be interpreted as "Atavismus" (reactivation of the
ftold" bedl1 of this vein) oamlot be definitely excluded. .

'-',.

Of great interest here is the antennae formation, which unfortunately has not yet
been sufficiently investigated. Among the Stratiomyiidea occur not a tew forms with a
still many-segmented nematocera-like antennae. If' a shortening or the antenna OCours
here then it takes place in such a way that several segments of the flagella are .fused
into a complex, apparently uniform "third" segment \vhioh in that case can also bear
a terminal stylus or "terminal" set~. The Stratiomyii'dea. at least in this respect,
display a synapomorphic tendency, which differs from ihB..e of the remaining Brachycera.
It seems that also the Tabanidae follmv this tendency. In the Asiliformia (among :ehem
also in the Nemestrinidae arid cyr~idae, of oourse also in the Bambyliidae) apparently
the shortening of =the flagella ot: =the antennae takes place in suoh a way tha.t first of
all from the distal segments one more or less uniform arista. or a terminal stylus is
formed and that the third segment as asingle or separate segment is retained as the
bearer of this terminal seta. (or of the terminal stylus). It seems that -the
Rhagionidae are subject to this tendenoy. A more detailed investigation of this situation
should be rewarding.

The monophyletic group, which need not be discussed. no doubt is formed also by
the Braohyoera, in their totality.

Three large related groups ~ong the Nematocara are distinguished in Fig. 266.
The mos'e difficult one is here the group in which the Culiciformia and Bibionomorpha
are grouped. In respect to the assumption that the tWo last mentioned groups form a
monophyletic unit I agree with an earlier opinion by Crampton. Concerning the wing
cenation, I base this upon the assumption that in both groups the radial seotor in the
basic plan is rebranG11ed, that the three-branched nature was aol1ieved by the liquidation
of ~he biforoation of
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r2 t r3. This initial condition could have been retained in the "Protorhyphidae
tl

of the Upper Lias io. The further development of this co~diti on would then. have trans
pired in the various part groups independentlYI but in almost all cases (~th the
exception perhaps of the~ Iftlrynaidae and possibly also the Bibionidae) but in
the same manner: 1ilrough the migration of r2+3 to +4- Hovtever I it oannot yet be
assumed with certainty that the Culiciformia are closer related to the Bibionomorpha
than to the Psychodiform.:La.

With respect to the Psychodiformia apparently the close relationship of the
Tanyderidae and Psychodidae is not dubious. I am not quite so firmly convineed of the
oelonging of the tiriopeid!:! to the Psychodiform~.

Very difficult is the question of the relationship of the Tipuliformia to the
groups already discussed. As a sister group of the Tipuliformia if one disregards for
the time being the Brachycera the following groups oan be considered:

1. all the other Nematocera;

2. the Psychodiformia. (excluding eventually a~so including the CUlicifo~);

3. the Bibionomorpha (again including or excluding the Culicif'ormi~).•

The last mentioned possibilities as far as I knoW has not yet bean mentioned.
It may have been indicated by the various evaluation of the Tr1chooeridae ~ whioh at
times are placed with the Tipuliformia. at times also nth the Bih-ionomorpha.. Of the
tvro possibilities mentionea in the first place the first corresponds' to that by
Rohdendorf (1946) in his design of the phylogenetio tree (Fig. 265), the seoond
corresponds to that by Hardy (1950) in his "diagram of phylogeny" (see p. 258), i.e.,
to the opinion voioed.

A fourth, here not cOhsidered possibility, was advocated by Henden (1928): in
his diagr~ of phylogeny the Culiciformia form the sister group of the Tipuliformia.
Later Hendel (1938) apparently abaddonea-this viewfor he speaks of tIle fact, "the
entire stalk of the Nematocera should be, this would be best, joined with a
Culicoidea" to the ancestors of the Phr:;'D.eoidea". This would also be the opinion
f!dvocated by me. Therefore practically only the first t"w'o of the above en'WIlerated
possibilities remain. For the time being i deem a definite decision ~possible.

Perhaps there are nlore reas ons for regarding the Tipuliformia as a sister group of
all other Nematocera. That vlould be the first mentioned opinion represented by
HardJr (1950) to which already earlier other authors (for instance Edwards) inclineci.
The Psychodiformia are inclined the same as the Bibionomorpha towards the loss of the
second anal vein (which only rarely occurs in the Tanyderidae in a poorly developed
state)~ towards a reduction of the discoidal cell and apparently towards a liquidation
of the biforcation of r2 + r3) and
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thereby towards a three-branohed nature ot the radial seotor ~ in whioh r4 and rS are
retained for the time 'being. These tendencies ooeur also in Tipuliformia~ but only
weakly here and partly very rarely (reduction of 2a). Aooording =to White (1949)
the Tipuliformia in a "zytological respect had more in common with the Neuropteraid
anoes:Sors" of all the Diptera than all the other piptera groups. Of some ooncern
in this statement however isthe fact that 'it is to apply o~y to the'~ipuloideah

in a narrower sense, whereas the Limoniida.e" according to White. are :So oonform to
the Psychodidae and Ouliciformia. But one oannot doubt the monophyletic nature of
the Tipuliformia and the f1Tipuloideaff in a narrCJ'V'fer sense are in many a respect
(for instance in the wing venation) without any doubt mUch more derived (apomorphic)
than the Limoniidae. This greatly supports the opinion that the "cytological evidence tf

of l~~e has not yet been properly interpreted. This is emphasized also by the faot,
that according to White the Thaumaleidae are supposed to belong to the Bibionomorpha_
'Vlhereas there can exist no doubt tsee p. 282) that they belong to the cUiicif'oriiiia..
Tendipedidea.

The question rose more complicated by r~ason of the Brachyoera. How are they
to be joined to the Nematooera, which is their sister group? At present there is a
great deal of inclination to reg~d the Bibionomorpha as such. Rohdendor.t' (1946).
White (1949) and Hardy (1950) agree on this point and also the opinions of other
authors could be understood in this way. But the discussions also those of Crampton
(1942) Buffer much from theoretioal want of' clearness.

As an illustration let us quote Bendel (1938 in 'KUkenthal-Krumbaoh): aocording
to his opinion "one should look for the origin of the orthographic Brachycera among
the ancestors of the Nematocera, prE;)sumably there where the Phryneidae~ Fungivoridae
and Bibionidae margh", (p. 1876). But there "where the Phryneidae. FUngivoridae and
Bibionidae merge" occ~ :not the flancestors of the Nema~ooerait but the ancestors of'
the Bibionomorpha. )~at is the real opinion of Hendel since his statement oontained
~o ascertions contradicting each other?

Undoubtedly the Braohycere. display a great similarity to the Bib;ionomorpha
espeoia.lly to the Plu-yneidae. To conf'irnl this it could be pointed out that in
Seguy (1926, p. 6, Fig. 31) the wing of a Brachyoera form (Therevide? Rhagionide?)
was depicted as a wing of "PJ1yphus" (Phryneidae). But I hardly"knOW" of a conformity
between the two mentioned groups (Braonycera and Bibionomorpha), regarding which it
could be assumed with a certain degree of, or with some degree of certainty that it
is ba.sed upon a synapomorphy. Aocording to lThite (1949) the "loss of Chiasmata in
the male" would be such a characteristic: "The possibility that loss of chiasmata. in
the male originated on several distinct oocasions in the phylogeny of the Diptera
(i.e. tha t the oharacter is a polyphyletic one) seems to us an extremely remote one. If

c,.

The Ble~harOCeridae and the Thaumale1dae also display this characteristic.
as emphasize repeatedly, one cannot doubt tfie

Since,
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I,,:, f'act of' the belonging of' the Thaumaleidae to the Culicif'ormia l here the same reservation:
apply concerning the validity of the interpretation furnished by White which were
advanoed already when he evaluated the Limoniidae. :Many conformities between the
Brachycera and the Bibionomorpha certaiiiIy are 15ased upon symplesiomorphy. This is
Bhavrn. already by the fact that the Phryneidae also possess grea.t oonformity with the
Trichoceridae. Also according to White the Bibionomorpha. (tfBibionoidea.") oonform in
many a respect cytologically the same as the TipUlitormia to the ifNeuropteroid
ancestors o:f the Diptera ("X and Y without pairing segment. showing I1distance"
pairing") • In many respects they are more plesiomorphic than other Nematocera groups
and therefore it is no wOhder that they disclose also great conformities to the
plesiQmorphic Brachycera.

The only characteristic in the wing venation which could support this cohtention
namely that the BraohJ~era are not the sister group of Nematoaera is the reduotion of
28,. Tn this respect the Brachycera conform to the Psychodiformia~ Bibionomorpha and
naturally to the CuliciforiDia. Bu=t it is the question whether it ac=tuafly concerns
a true aynapomorphy. The oharacteristic is too insignifioa.nt tQ ba.se far-reaching
conclusions upon it. Furthermore" it is not altogether definite vvhether -the length
and the heavy developm.ent of 2a in the Tipuli.formia actually are an entirely primitive
characteristic.

In my opinion so far no proof' has been f'urnished,for that, hanlely. that one or
the other part group of the Nematocera is oloser related to the Brachycera and ~t be
regarded as their sister group. The possibility that also the Nematocera the same as
the Braohycera are a monophyletic group remains and that both or that between them
exists a true sister group relationship.

Fig. 267 presents the development of the wing venation of the most important
Diptera group.

Fig. 266, whioh should be explained and substantiated by the above remarks also
forms the base for the diagram of phylogeny (Fig. 272), into which the important
fossils from the Mesozoic were entered. Also this diagram of phylogeny needs a. few
explanations. It may be amazing that the .f'bssils were not used to a greater extent to
substantiate the affinities assumed above. That has its good reasons. The fossils
generally are of a tvro-fold significance for taxonomy (see Hennig 1950): they can
help to clarify the development and the development direction of some characteristics
and the sequence of the alteration or modification of various characteristics and
thereby support the morphologioal method of the phylogeny researoh.
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Thus for instance the "Protohyphidae f1 and the genus Eoplecie. of the Upper Liasic
perhaps show in which way the bi£oreation form of the radial sector of the recent
Bibionomorpha is to be interpreted (see p. 301).

This significance is enjoyed by the fossils only there where there exist more or
less gapless or continuous transition series or where they definitely fit in a gap
eXisting between recent species to 'V'Thich they related in an ascertained way. If' only
random samples are found and only section from the total struoture of characteristios
of the organisms are known, then this significance of fossil finds is more or less
eliminated. For this very reason also the mentioned "Protorhyphidae" and t1EopleGia 11

are useful only oOl.ldlitionally.

Nevertheless the fossil finds retain their great significance for t~onomw also
and because of it if they ca.nnot meet this "oharaoteristic phylogenetic" ta.sk beoause
they conform more to recent forms. In -that. case they can ma.ke possible. more or less
definite conclusions ooncerning the age of o~rte.in related groups. Their impcr tance
in respeot to this partial question of the phylogenetic investigation and of taxonomy
it is partly greater, partly less than is often a.ssumed. This shall be explained by e.
oertain illus~ration and by means' of Fig. 268 to 271. .

Fig. 268A presents any section of phylogeny in the form of a. di·agram. For :r-easons
which need not here be repeated it must be assumed that ~he affinities of all reoent
species or speoies groups can be presented according to this chart. By restricting one
self to the main groups a» b a~d 0 it can be asoertained that in order to present the
phylogenetio tree the knawledge of ~vo points in time is important# which in Fig. 268A
are designated as tl and t2:ul indioates the original age of the groups a and (b + c),
t2 the original age of the groups b and cc Groups of t he same original age in the
system at least when at the same time they are sister groups are to be eniiered with
the same rank. However, Fig. 268A also shows that the lineage of the recent part
groups# let's say of Group a do not merge in the time-point tl but in a later time-point,
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which in Fig. 268A is designated as t 3 • MOre prec1sely this is the time-point in which
the lineage of the earliest recent part groups merge. That should be undersiiand~ble
for the original age of a group a naturally must be higher than that of its part ~oup.
The time point designated in Fig. 268A as t3 is named by me the artioulation age of the
group a.

From the point of i'iew -that the~ articulation or organization age (t3) of a group a.
naturally is identioal with the original age of some of its pa.rt groups (here that of
the groups al + a2 or a3 + a4 +a5)~ the differentiation between the original age and
the artioulation age at first seems to be suiJerfluous and perhaps even confusing.
However ~ it is importa.nt ~ because the time interval vthich lies between tl and t3
expresses itself morphologically often - not always ~ in morphological differenoes,
which exist betlveen the basiQ plan of the reoent representatives of a group (here that
of group a) and the 'basic plan of the recent representatives of its sister group (here
the group b + 0).

'When evaluating fossil finds often only"lI'these lnorphological differences are estimate
A fossil findfor instanoe is assigned to group a only if it also displays the morphologic
structure-plan of the recent representatives of -this group. If ~ hovrever , it falls
morphologically into the gap limited by the points of time tl and t3 then it is regarded
as a representative ot a separate group. That can lead to f'ar"reaching misunderstandings
and has often led to such when "agett of a group is to be stated: for groups the
structure plan of which is separated from that "of their sister group by a great
morphological gap often ail "original age" whioh is ~oo low is adduced: this is beoause
the fossils 'tvhich fill the morphological gap are not regarded as representatives of
this group. This is a consequence of the morphologicaltypological in contrast to the
phylogenetic way of thinking which can be very injurious to phylogenetic research.

as alread~" emphasized in the introduction a differen"b method vtas used in this work"
toagroup a all the fossils are assigned which are closer related to the reoent
representatives of this group than to the reoent representatives dr other groups. To
group a, for instance, also such fossil species~ without any restriction, are assigned
vrhich would correspond to the species af in Fig. 268A.

It follO\vs from. this deliberation that it is not neoessary for taxonomy to know the
exact relations of fossil fbrl~ to their recent relatives, let us say to kn~ definitely
whether they belong in their direct ascendance or are to be regarded as "lateral branches
of the phylogenyfT (ar in Fig. 268A). At any rate th.~ indicate a terminus-post-quem-non
for the original age tJf the origin (tl) of their group and VIi tIl equal certa.inty in
one case or the other.
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The data requir~d for a diagram. of phylogenyfur a certain group in the' sense of
the diagram presented in Fig. 268A can be acquired only step by step during taxonomic
work• .An important preliminary stage is reaohed when the aff1nj.ties between three
groups (and in the final end there are alvre.ys thr0e groups: see Hennig 1953) are mown
in the way represented in Fig. 268B. The diagram of the affinities developed in
Fig. 266 tor the Diptera partially oorresponds to this stage. And nOV{ it remains
to classify this preliminary stage of the diagr8m phylogeny with the t~s scale of
geology. It is known :liD:t for the gr oups a, b and 0 for the time being only the
relative position of the points· of time tl and t2 which inFig. 268B are represented
by braokets. Naw there arises the task to ascertain the absolute~ not only the
relative position of the points of time tl and t2, i.e., to replaoe the 'braokets of
Fig. 268B by dots in the time scale of geology in the sense of Fig. 268A. Far this
there exist several aids (see Hennig 1950). Here we have only -to discuss the J:X>8sibility
to solve the problem by means of fossil finds.

This possibility is closely associated with a careful consideration of the rule
of deviation. It.indica-tes, in general, that of t\vo sister groups" as SllO\Vn by
experience., oftenJ.pespect to its entire ,structure plan or also only in respect to
certain charaoteristics has moved farther from the common sta.rii.ing point (heavier
apomorphic development) than the other which remained more plesiomorphio. Let it be
assumed that in Fig. 268 the groups s." b, a.ndc are bearers of apomorphic oharacteris"Gios
of the wing venation in the adduced order. Further, that the group designations a.
b"sod c be replaoed by the r~ily names Cyythiidae (a)" !oiadoceridae (b) and Phorida~ (c).
As represented above (p. 359-363 and Fig. 246-249) the Sci..adooeridae (b) in the wing
venation are more apQmorphic than the Clythiidaa (a) and the Phoridae (0) again are
more apomorphic t~n tIle ~ciadoceridae. The identification of the groups with the
diagr~ therefore is justified.

Let it be assumed that a wing were knmm let I s say f:t-om the Upper Jura.ssic (point
of time tx in Fig. 269-271) which corresponds or oonform to the wing of recent
Clythiidae (perhaps Fig. 241) in every detail.

The general practice Ins on ·'the basis of suoh conformi·cies to classify the fossil
wing without any reservation with the Clythiidae, the existence of whioh in the U'pper
Jurassic thereby would have been proven. Since the Clythiidae possess the mb~t

plesiomorphic wing venation of the entire related group (a - b ~ c) being considered
the oonformity betw-een the fossil lYing and tlla.t of tllB- recent Clythiidae is based
upon symplesiomorphy and does not prove a closer affinity. Fig. 269A-D shows what
interpretation possibilities there are for such a wing of a point of time t x : it can
actually belong to the group Clythiidae (a.) (A), it can belong to the commen ancestral
speoies of the
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general group (a ... b • c) (B), it oan belong to a preliminary sta.ge of this anoestral
speoies (in the case of whioh the characteristics of the wing venation but not yet
other peculiarities of this anoestral species had been achieved: C), or it oan belong
to the group Sciadoceridae ~ fhoridae =b + c and indicate a stage at whioh this group
perhaps alreaay had separated from the Clythiidae J but had not experienoed any ohanges
.in the wing venation (D). Such a. find would disclose nothing ooncerning 'lihe sought
the temporal position of the points tl and t2: both points could in respect to time
precede (A) or succeed (0) tx, t 1 could coincide with t x (B) or tl could precede t x ,
~2 could succeed t x (D).

The situation would be somewhat more favourable if at the same point of time tx
("Upper Jurassic lt

) a wing would be found which would conforlu to that of recent
Soiadoceridae (b); for the venation of this group is more apomorphic than that of the
01Ythiidae (a). The possibilities that would originate in that case are presented in
Fig. 270A-D. Even such a wing could not be assigned to the Sciadoceridae without
further ado. However, it would permit to determine the point of time t x ("Upper
Jurassic") as the tfterminus-ante-quemll (and not only as the "terminus-post-quem-non")
for the point of time tl.1

Figure 271: a fossil find (black circle) from the time t x whic,h in respec-t
to its characteristios conforms to the apomorpm-c group c (therefore Me), proves
the point of time t x to be the terminus-post-quem-non of the origin of the sister
group relations e./b ... 0 (t1 ) and b/e (t2)

'L-, ..
Tl1e finding of a wing (Fig. 271) oonforming to the Phoridae vrould be most for·liunate

Such a wing would only belong to this group since it has a most apomorphie venation
within the general or entire group. It lliould it possible to determine the point of
time tx (ItUpper Jurassio") as '''terminus-ante-quem'' for tl and t2.

These deliberations sh~« that fossils whioh display only relatively plesiomorphic
features are only relatively insignificant importanoe for taxonomy (Fig. 269), but
that the importance of fossils 111th relatively apomorphic features can be very great
(Fig. 271), since they no~li on3ly- prove the existenoe of the group to which they belong,
but even beyond that also the simultaneous existenoe of other groups wi th more
plesiomorphic characteristics, i.e. they can prove their existenoe: in the adduced
case it wCJuld have to be assumed that at the point of time tx which has furnished
a fossil Phorid wing~

lThe same ,\'(Quld apply if the found wing Vvel"B to represent an intermediate stage
(", be~veen the wing of the Clythiidae and Sciadoceridae.
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there must have existed also representatives of the relatively more plesiomorphic
Sciadoceridae and Clythiidae, aside from representatives of still rela~ivelymore
p!esiomorphio groups.

Fig. 272. Age of the origin of the Diptera group dealt within this work, as far
as can be asoertained by means of fossil finds from the Mesozoic. The figures occuring
behind the group name in brackets correspond to the same figures in. the affinity
diagram (Fig. 266).
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At first there is the seeming paradoxioal conclusion that fortunate fossil finds, not
only disclose something concerning the existence to whioh they belong, but just as
m~ch concerning the stmultaneous existence of group to which ti".ey definitely cannot
belong. This certainly is not a new fact. The possibilities whioh it provides with a
careful consideration of the rule of deviation have hardly been suffioiently exhausted.
On the contrary the significance of plesiomorphic forms is often over estimated. All
this of oourse applies only when convergence or retrogression of the develop~nt can
be excluded. But the question in connection therewith shall not be discussed hera.

Fossil finds of the related group encompassing the Clythiidae, Sciadooeridae and
Phoridae j used as an illustration unfortunately are not available. The discussion
of the age of'various part gro'..:tps of the Tipuliformia (see p. 267, 271) of the

. Bibionomorpha (see for instance p. 329) are based upon entirely corresponding
deliberations. If in these cases still more detail or precise data concerning the age
of individual part groups cannot be made then that is due to the fact that here
taxonomy has not yet been sufficiently developed and the affinities are not so certainly
known as in the case of the group uaed as an illustration.


